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MINISTER IS ILL

11 As Hiram Sees ItCauses Consternation In 
Canada’s Business Life

Liquors Now Are
Barred from Ships

of the U. S. Navy

m.HEADS CANADIAN 
BATTI “T"

ni Mrs.said 
Hornbeam to 

reporter,
“Well,”

Hiram
| the Times 

“I’m glad they’re be-/ 
ginnin’ to think babies 
is worth nearly as much A 
as pigs an’ cows. I ■ 
went down to the ex
hibition an’ I spent so , 
much time in that Child 
Welfare Department 
that I had ony a little 
while to look at the 
live stock. An’ when I 
went out/ to see it 1 
seen them children in 
the model playground, 
an’ I jlst had to go over 
an’ see ’em drill an’ 
look at the work they Ul 
was doin’—an’ the kin
dergarten, too. An’ then 
it was time to come away, 
to see the live stock, an’ the dogs, but 
when I’m talkin’ to the Institoot next 
winter it won’t be about the sheep an 
the Cows an’ horses—but about what
they’ve found^ out in St^ John about the R.dgefle]d) Park> N j Srpt 8-Flve 
babies a" the Uttle gal b^n the men were arrested here yesterday in con- ,
mfiticians an’ farmers an’ all the rest nection with the murder of Policemen 
P?1Vm «een the^ight an’ figured out John Ritter, Jr, who was shot and kill- 
of em seen the ng t isKworth to ed a little after midnight. Ihe men ar-
H?Wermntiw * I don’t know when Doctor ' rested gave their names as George Dun- 

was plannin’ that Child Welfare can and Wm. Gleason of New York, and 
^^^trhethCT he could pictur’ in his Kent Thompson, Silas Oberson and Jos- 
P^mTnÆ lmwTt was tin’ to look eph Tracy of Ridgefield Park. Accord
in’ how Jit ’ud take holt o’ people—ling to the police Gleason con^es®ed b? 
—an now ii •man't fer-1 compUcity in tlie murder and named

ji ;fn5Why I could hardly drag Hiram j Oberson as having fired the fatal shot.
The shooting was said by the police to

S1“The ladies in charge,” said, the re- have resulted from a dispute between 
™>rter “are most engaging, aren’t they, the murdered policeman and the men,

when he ordered them to break up a
But Hiram was calmly contemplating boisterous argument, 

the ceiling.

Lens, France, Sept. 8—A small ship
ment of coal left one of the pitheads to
day. This coal was the first that had 
been takei> out of the Lens mines since 
they were flooded by the Germans dur
ing the war. _____ ____

..
jWashington, Sept. 8-Spirituous liq- 

received their final and completeR*“”Lwr^L^“me FiHI LUXURY OF ■ Iff-muors
divorce from the United States’ navy 
in an order made public today by the 
bureau of medicine and surgery prohib
iting their issue to naval vessels for med
icinal purposes.

1
Forty Per Cent, in Eastern 

Canada, 35 in West, Effec
tive on Next Monday — 
Grocers’ President Con
demns Judgment of Com
mission.

Ml IH
FIR ran «dime vous ......-mi.FIVE ARRESTED '

IEighty Members of Hapsburg 
Family Are Reported in 
Keen Financial Distress.

M
Shooting Said to Have Re

sulted from Effort to Stop 
a Noisy Argument.

mêà
PU go aginToronto, Sept 8—An announcement 

of an increase of forty per cent in freight 
rates in eastern Canada and thirty-five 
per cent in the west, to become effective 
on next Monday, has caused great con
sternation among the leaders in the in
dustrial and business world. Very out- 

, spoken last night in condemnation of 
the railway commission’s judgment, was 
Hugh Blain, president of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, who was 
prominent in combating the proposed 
increase during the hearing a few weeks 
ago in Ottawa.

“It is very much of a surprise to me 
that the railways should be granted their 
full request,” he said to the World. The 
public cannot have confidence in a com
mission which gives such a judgment. 
It is a very serious matter. I was pre
pared to accept a compromise but I 
never expected to. see the railways get 
all they asked."

1
Hon. J. O. Reaume, who was minister 

of public works in the Whitney cabinet, 
and now is registrar of deeds for Essex 
county, who was stricken suddenly at 
Windsor on Sunday of last week.

Geneva, Sept. 8—Eighty members of 
the Hapsburg family are In great fin
ancial distress, said former Empress 
Zita of Austria, to a visitor yesterday 
in Pranglns, where she and the former 
Emperor Karl are Hving. They are 
chiefly archdukes, arch-duchesses and 
minor branches of the dynasty Their 
Incomes have stopped and they have also 
suffered great loss through the rate of 
exchange.

The exiles have been forced to accept 
situations in order to live, several arch
duchesses becoming governesses and 
others becoming maids. The archdukes 
are entering business as junior clerks.

General Mewburn, former minister of 
militia, who is named chairman of the 
new body appointed by the government 
to establish memorials on the fields of 
France and Flanders.

Score of Lives Lost North of 
Florence, Italy

UTHUANIAHS 
AND POEES FIGHT

Many Buildings in Several 
Towns Crumpled, Burying 
People in the Ruins — Re
ports from Various Places.

PRICES KEPT IIP
Rome, Sept. 8—Several hundred per- 

lost their lives in the earthquake 
more were in-

Some Clashes on the Border 
— Reported Outbreaks 
Against Beds in Moscow.

Report of U. S. Federal Trade 
Commission

sons
st Fivizsano, and many 
jured, according to the Tribuna, from
M Milan, Sept 8—The earthquake here 
yesterday did not cause njuch panic 
among the population, but the prisoners 
in the jail mutinied, insisting ..that their 
cell be opened so that they might not 
die in the ruins if the building fell.

TDRONTO QSTOR GOVERNMENT ASKS 
FOR CONFERENCESIIW FOR FEW 

OR WAR WEALTH
Predicts Dearer Living.

“It is a most extraordinary position for 
w.Hnwi n u, A—Conditions aloud the commission to take and will create theWBü^ti^?Œg m°r a g«»t lack of confidence. The

&eUnc-£mera 'VZZSZg*
2b5£ *J2d!e£y im- raise prices again to a very large degree,

sxr, em
sffsiiJWis-a runs ‘TE™*?
lser of war and marine, has ordered months only, had in mind permitting 
Soviet troop* to help the Lithuanians to the railways to pile up revenue before 
drive thelSes out of that country. the year’s end to be used in securing 

London, Sept 8—Gen. SemenofTs ad- ditional equipment 
■j-ntimr- in Hie 7&r Eaflt have ended, and He remarked, however, that it 
his troops under the leadership of Gen. strange that the C. P. R. should be au- 

have -one over to the «thorlzed to gather in extra revenue, 
government of the Russian For Eastern while, in its strong, financial condition,

„............. .. ............................................. .. , I | ^ »

fSSieS ss’ràasr
pulsed by the Soviet forces tnd that the “The Ottawa desP'*‘fb gl^°U^icate to preventing evidence being pro- Panic prevails at LuCca, and from
Wrangal forces had sustained heavy loss- railway Increases . en_'duced In the timber enquiry that would CavlnaOa and Limestre come reports
es including three tanks. that the application has hurt the Conservatives, and that it was 0f lives being lost. At Vilafranca, in

London, Sept. 8-Several serious revolts tirelv upon basis of the deficit and neces ; u ^ of th,g that Mr. Lunigiana, an entire family was buried
against the Russian Soviet government sitieS of the government radJayhTh‘s McEvoy-3 services as a counsel for the fa the ruins of their home, and the vil- 
have broken out in the neighborhood of is a question whmhis not Py y . the timber probe were lage of Vigetta was entirely destroyed.
Moscow, and have been suppressed with within the jurisdiction of the i«lway governmen^^ KSerious damage was done in the Frign-
much bloodshed, says a despatch to the board, but is one John R. Robinson, editor of the Even- ano district, here houses collapsed and
Exchange Telegraph Company,___It icy, as stated by the “ in March Ing Telegram, also was a witness, and Bt Frassinero, where several houses fell.

SAMP gaw&iggap»|5aÆailZfMit JTSSS.tLVSSTZSL . IT1 -
S,-^„'iîh‘,'£0£.d'd2ÏÏS'S Angliçjn Synod =TÎ5i.mV,d^".Sm $50,000,000 Is Made in

of British Columbia, have j i Mr R^inson refused to disclose any Rejects Prohibition a- public meeting to be addressed by
f^yelrl” M th* east" CFd’t” JdltFriJl'bllt hi talkrespensl- Adelaide, South Aastradla, S^t S-! ^ ^ Te^^theiPubli=- The! Salem, Mass. Sept. 8^An attempt will

,rrfi£“h, ssr,-m “M ” , '
anv evidence which should have been sion here yesterday At the semi-monthly meeting of the duse of Methuen, who left an estate
brought before the commission. During the debate on the resolutions, plague last evening m the Y. M. C. I- estimated at $50,000 with Arthur T.

After considerable evidence had been one of the speakers, Rev. Mr. Walker (urther plans were perfected for the Walker, New York, formerly a school
heaiS Mr Justice Riddell, of the royal said “Prohibition is anti-christlan and convention. M. E. Agar, the president, teacher in Toronto, as residuary legatee.
rommissiOT investigating the timber the idea of American cranks. | was in the chair. The organising sec- Council {or Albert Victor Sear les of plane was
limits matters, remarked: “If there is a -------------- ; i retary for the province, Miss Greany, Boston a nephew, made this announce- stop at Cleveland. ...

i world Jf truth in the editorial, the eaitor MONCTON CARPENTER ! gaVe a detailed report of provincial work. ment when the wiU came up for probate The trip is expected to be completed
' deserves the thanks of the public. If FOUND DEAD IN TIED ; She said that organization has now yesterday saying that a formal motion in three days, forty-two h^ abead o'
there is no word of truth in it, then it j practically been completed. During last j;or # jury triai would be filed within the mail train time. The flight mappe

„ matter for him to consider what Moncton, N. B., Sept. 8—William week branches had been organized m ten ^ays Searles’ nephew is an artist, out is 2,661 miles in lengrth. 
course he has to take for the future.” Larter, a jobbing carpenter, was found ; Kredericton, St. Stephen, MiUtown, N. ^ multimiiUonaire left him only $250,. . TTA.TC

------ dead in bed at his home here this mom-,, B st. Andrews, Norton and Sussex and and stipulated that he should for- RECOMMENDATIONS
ing. He was about seventy years of age. ^ sai^tha^ when ^conrention^ ^ everythmg if he cntestedtiie will. PENITENTIARIES

branches in the province.
Miss Greany ako read a detailed re

port of the organization work throughout 
Canada by provinces. This report show
ed that the league now stretches from 
coast to coast with a working organiza
tion in each province. The national con- 

is to be held in Toronto next

OH WITNESS SIMM Recommends Re-opening of 
Proceedings Against In
ternational Harvester Co., 
and Institution of Action 
Against Others.

First Sign of Possible Com
promise in /British Miners 
Matter.

London, Sept. 8—The first move 
having the appearance of a possible com- 
promise in the miners* strike was. taken 
by the government last night when Sir 
Robert Stevenson Home, présidait of 
the Board of Trade, sent a message to 
Robert Smillie, the miners’ leader, at 
Portsmouth,’ saying:—

“To avoid any misunderstanding of 
our respective points of view, I should 

Portsmouth, Sept. 8—The trades un- be glad if you would bring your execu- 
ion congress in session here adopted * live to the Board of Trade' on Thursday

• - ”-----by the Agricultural to discuss the present situation."'mt.fi It is noteworthy that the Portsmouth 
iim | conference has thus far avoidedjiny ref- 

not be secured et present, cultivation of i erence to the miners’ striké. The large' 
all agricultural lands should be made i ]y accepted explanation of this is that 
compulsory. [the conference is divided on the advisa-

The congress unanimously adopted a, billty of the strike, 
resolution favoring a levy on war wealth | -_____ _ __ - ,,- «aï!WILLTRY10BREAK

the financial situa- 1,1

THE SEARLES WILL

l

John R. Robinson Makes 
Statement as to “Saw Off” 
Editorial.

Many in Florence District.
Rome, Sent. 8—Scores of lives are be

lieved to have been lost In the district 
north of Florence. There is a posstttii-

from cities fa the earthquake zone show 
that the buildings crumbled.

At Plvizzano, a town of 17,000 mhabl- Lands, 
almost every build-: 

nd. many were com- ■
Among the collapsed ; 
it office, in tlie ruins 
fâc staff Rlvessno,

Resolution of British Trades 
Union Congress — Forced 
Working of Agricultural

Washington, Sept 8—Declaring prices, 
of farm implements' in the United States 
to have been increased without warrant 
through “concerted action” of yanufac- 
tjirers and dealers, the federal trade com
mission to a report made public recom
mends’ reopening of anti-trust proceed
ings against the International Harvester 
Company and institution of judicial pro- 
ceddFngs against implement manufac
turers and dealers.

“The partial dissolution of the Inter
national Harvester Company in 1918,” 
declares the report, “did not change the 
dominating position of that company' in 
the harvesting machine line and will not 
do so while the McCormick and Deering 
plants and the Steel business remain 
united under its control either directly 
or by common ownership of stock.”

Toronto, Sept 8-Straight denials were 
made before Justices Riddell and Latch- 
ford here yesterday by Premier B. C. 
Drury, Attorney-General W. E- Raney,

tadts near Carrots 
tog was damaged 
pletely destroyed. 

Ih, provto- structures Is the p
’ruth m MjT>rnihl^d18Ml

Hon. Man

ri* and 3.
- .Union t<rd of t

to At■

controller, 
policy would ease 
tion.

CONVENTION HERE 
AT END OF MONTH

AIR MAIL SERVICE 
ACROSS CONTINENT

Announcement of Fight forREAL ESTATE NEWS Start Made from Mineola 
This Morning — Expected 
to Beat Train by 42 Hours.Salem, Mass.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:
St. John County.

A. J. Brown to H. O. Miller and others 
property in Douglas avenue.

Diocesan Synod to J. H. White, pro
perty on North Wharf.

C. B. Lockhart to G. K. «Garnett, pro
perty in Simonds.

R. H. Polk to J. G. Tingley, property
in Strait Shore Road. ___

E. Skillen to E. A. Lowe, property 
Martin’s.

Mineola, N. Y., Sept. 8—Transcontin
ental air mail service to San Francisco 

officially inaugurated today when R.FEIESOF BEATING 
OF HIS LITTLE

was
G. Page, piloting an airplane specially 
equipped to carry 400 pounds of mail, 
started his westward flight. The air- 

scheduled to make its first

*
Kings County.

R. H. Bartlett to H. J. Ward, pro
perty in Studholm.

R. N. Christie to S. E. Rice, property
in Rothesay. , . , „

Abraham Day and others to Annie K.
in Westfield.

LENGTHY DEATH 
LIST IN FIRE AT 

KLAMATH FALLS
Accused Foster F a t h e r, 

Charged with Murder, 
Weeps as Evidence Is Giv-

AUTHORITIES TAKE 
PEEP INTO THESE-

Phellx »ea Toronto, Sept. 8—Some measure of 
public management in the conduct of 
federal penitentiaries through the me
dium of advisory or visiting committees 
was one of the chief recommendations 
made at a meeting of the Dominion 
Penological Committee of the Social 
Service Council of Canada here yester
day

Pberdinand

8—Ten! tmui' axvtui1. 
Uvxowus tor

\ just ,
‘«oaagstu

Klamath Fails, Ogn., Sept. ,
persons are known to have been burned | 
to death yesterday when fire swept the | 
Houston Hotel and part of the business j

n o „. - . o Th. snectacle district with a property loss estimated
Defiance, Ohio, Sept. 8—The spectacle , ^ mQre than $300,000.

of a foster father weeping while a seven ' pour other persons are 
year old boy was describing how the missjng and officials believe they may 
parent is alleged to have beaten the have perished in the fire. Ten bodies 
tov’s three year old brother to death ! have been recovered, but it is thought 
with a heavyyleather harness tug, greet- that more may be in the ruins as part 
«1 the jurymen in the trial of Joshua 0f many bodies were reported visible 
Botkins farmer,’ here yesterday. in the embers. , .

Botkins in on trial for first degree mur- Sixteen bodies are believed to be n 
der following the death of Arthur Gerald the hotel. Seven pateons of the hotel 
Bullock child of his housekeeper, on the who escaped, are suffering from burns 
night of July 8. The prosecution sought or injuries, suffered by jumping, 
to prove that Botkins held the child by 
the ankles and beat him with the tug 
while holding his head in a tub of water 
to stifle his screams.

VÆCrto^H. C. Richards, pro

perty in Westfield. , .
Eliza E. W. Jacklin and husband to 

David Hamilton, property in Westfield.
H. McL. Lingley to S. E. Rice, pro- 

r>ertv to Rothesay.
fan McDonald to W. M. Northrop, 

property in Rothesay. ...
David McKnight to E. T. McKitight, 

nronertv in Studholm.
E T McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Studholm. ,
E. T. McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Havelock.
K T. McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Studholm.
C. E. Patterson to G. H. Moore, pro

perty in Westfield.
S. E. Rice to Harry Jacobson, proper

ty in Rothesay. _
Mary A. Roberts to S. E. Rice, pro

perty in Rothesay. „
Mary A. Roberts and husband to H. 

McL. Lingley, property in Rothesay.
Jean Seely to E. P. Ryan, property in

HBenjamin Shorten and others to Flor- 
Edwards, property in Westfield.

Schools Claiming Ability to 
Transform All-Comers In
to Movie Stars.

en.
vention
month.

GENERAL STRIKE .
IN TRIESTE HAS amSTUSv"?

COME^TO END|“*"jl,":“ S'ml”” S-
Trieste. Sept. 8—The general strike abouts, are under investigation by Dis- 

’ declared off last evening, fol- : trict Attorney Lewis in Brooklyn. Scrub 
lowing a conference by represntatives of women and mothers of large families 
the workers with government officials, i were said today by Mr. Lewis to ha 

Satisfactory concessions to the strikere , faUen victims to advertl=e''""ltS 
were made by the government represent- “pupils” paying a classification test were made by f?c of $2 and subscribing to complete
atl ’ ------ -------- - «««——*------- - courses of twenty-five lessons at $8 each.

No effort to procure employment for 
graduates is made, Mr. Lewis said, but 
handsome diplomas are awarded at the 

I end of the tuition period.

known to be Ittutd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
olor/ieal eervice.

The committee recommends that “the 
government should place sufficient money 
in the estimates for the provision of new 
buildings or for the modification of ex
isting buildings, so that a system of 
segregation as between old and new of
fenders may be introduced.”.

Another recommendation was ’ that 
the industrial system should be so ex
tended as to render unnecessary 
stone pile or unproductive work 
that it should include productive activi- . 
ties established by government to 
der support and aid tq, a prisoner s fam
ily or for deposit to his credit on re- 
lease.

here was
Synopsis—The are* of low pressure 

which was south of Nova Scotia yester
day has passed to the eastward and an
other shallow low area now centred m 
Missouri will probably move to the 
Great Lakes. The weather is showery 
in the maritime provinces and fine in 
the other parts of the dominion.

Fair,

any
and

TWO WEEKS OF 
RAIN FLOODS THE 

AUSTRIAN FARMS

ren-

CALIGULA, AT
100 TO 6, WINS

Maritime-Fresh northwest winds, THE ST. LEGER ,A __T A ,mc.
clearing. Thursday, fresh westerly USE AIRPLANES 1Uwinds fair and moderately warm. London, Sept. 8-(Canadian Associated ^ A „

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast and Pre9S^_Caligula, 100 to 6, today won the TAKE SALMON EGGS 
northwest winds, clearing. Thursday, t st. Leger race. „ . <,pp ID TVER
moderate winds, fair and cool. Silvern, 8 to 1, was second and Man- UP rKAbrLK VC-K.

New England—Pair tonight and ton> 33 to 14, was third. Fourteen horses (Special to Times.)
"SX SXKSïï». ~

«if» Says Westem
8 a.m. yesterday, night. Q-qq Greatest mo/ t0Bthe upper reaches of the Fraser

M’ ’ r , r , River If by this means hatching on an Toronto, Sept. 8—Electrical workers
in Money V Blue extensive scale can tie gin along the upper ^ the employ Qf the Toronto Railway

/I,..!. Fvrt Knew reaches of the Fraser River as well as in Company, the Toronto Power CompanyGanaoa uver rvnew | the lower reaches, the catch from year afid the Niagara Power Co., have become
r.lvarv Sept. 8—That the values of to year can be expected to increase restWe over the delay of these companies 

,, ,q20 crop will be the greatest in the j greatly, as salmon always return, when L accepting an award made by a board
Viictnrv of Canada, was a statement by I full grown, to spawn m the river where q{ c(>nciiiation on August 18 granting
«Sir l/eph Flavelle, head of the National they were hatched. Any development men an increase of from ten cents to
TrurtCompany, last night after a tour | of this kind would await the signing of ^ ^ aQ hour.
of the Saskatchewan and Alberta wheat | the treaty between Canada and the companies have been given until
of the Basa . | United States with regard to the catch- to ^cept the award. A mass
ft Salina. Kas., Sept. 8—A minimum ing of these fish. The treaty is now in meetjng of the men will be held tonight.

ripe of $3 a bushel for No. 2 wheat in Washington awaiting signature. award is not accepted there may
Kansas City was urged and millers who! Mr- Found who has Just returned from ^ # tfc up „f the street car» here, such 
Profiteer were condemned in resolutions the Pacific coast reports big- occured while the exhibition was on
PJ here yesterday at a meeting of gest catches in years. The pack this «S hared S growers. "ear will be twice that of recent yea».

TORONTO MAY HAVE 
CAR TIE-UP WITH 

EXHIBITION ON

iVtnna, Sept. 8—Continuous rains dur
ing the last fortnight have resulted in 
floods throughout Austria, and enormous 
property losses are reported.

POLICE BREAK UP
PAJAMA PARADE

T.J Milford, Conn., Sept. 8—One student 
George Rideout .Asks to -tse was wounded and a policeman injured 

T. , A TV L rx here last night when police dispersed aRelieved of Duty on Octo- crowd of students from the Milford pre
paratory school, who were parading in 
their pajamas and creating a disturbance.

f

POLICE RESIGNSence L.
Electrical Workers of Three 

Companies Restive Over 

Delay re Wages Award.

Montreal to Have
Five Million Ford

Motor Co. Plant
Montreal, Sept. 8-A $5,000 000 Ford 

automobile factory will soon be estab
lished here in the eastern part of the 
oky Application, has been made by the 
Ford Motor Company to «the harbor 
commissioner for wharfage facilities 
the harbor front in connection with the 
proposed plant.

62Prince Rupert ... 52
Victoria ..................™
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert - ■ »
Winnipeg . •
White River 
Sault Ste. Mane... 52 
Toronto .... 
Kingston ....
Ottawa ........
Montreal ....
Quebec ..........
St. John, N.B 
Halifax .....
St. Johns, Nfld.... 82

4268
her 8. 4446

72 3438
72 34FIRE AGAIN IN 34

Rideout!°chtef" of ’police here, tendered CATHOLIC CHURCH
his resignation to the city council this 
morning to take effect on October 6.

HON. MR. TOLMIE ILL. His action follows a decision reached by j «—(Canadian Press)—
■' victoria, B. C., Sept. 8-Woro out by the city councd.la^„'JuT^ert toron-1 'T^cShoS parish of Limertou that 
a heavy programme of work which he the ^ ”{ by the civic pol- has three times lost its place of worship
undertook after the strenuous days of, trol of the polie y by fire within the last twenty years, was
the last session of the house of commons tecommittee^ Moncton from again menaced with serious loss last

ssjsj: Kars r?
to see friends. - o£ttClaL

70 46on
82 5256
72 3440

AT LIMERTOU 68 50
76 5962
70 5660
6668 56
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Lens Coal Taken
Out for First Time

Since the War
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—One of the many 
nice things that 
our patrons have 
said about us.

Have a “One-Arm” Lunch 
With Us

Before Yon Start for Home
If Ifs new to you you’ll the greater en
joy having a well-cooked, tasty lunch 
as you sit comfortably in an easy-chalr 
with its big broad arm as the table.

“The Best Variety, the Best In 
Quality, the Most and Best In Serv
ice for the Money,” Is Out Motto.

Everything we serve is carefully select
ed, fresh and clean. The best the season 
affords is at your command, and your 
personal comfort and convenience re
ceive every care and attention.
.Tsbles Reserved for Ladles and Families

Open Day and Night—Never dosed. 
------ o------

Come Along, Anytime.

V.

»

.Canada Lunch
101 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Next to Unique Theatre 
H. BAMFORD

(Formerly Head-Waiter at the Royal 
Hotel), Manager.

I
I

Ai Iji.

HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOUR H0ME7 Knox.<

)

New YorkAre Yen Sore It in in dserBest Condition Physically to Under
go DevdepnMnHBte Normal Childhood)

F YOU HAVE ANY'DOUBT in tW important matter—if 
you desire to have your baby scientifically examined

MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE 
BABY CUNIC AT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

I

l
V

In Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 
Demonstration. -,

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 
5 AND NURSES

Fill out this form and «end to Mrs. A W. Estey, Secre
tary, 321 Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

Sold Only at
!

0, Magee’s Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John,£_-***-C
IA"* / ’P-»- . r* -»»

(NAME)

$1 _ 

Wolesome-cieansing-Refreshing
When Your Eues Weed Care

(ADDRESS)

The Secretary Will Reply Setting Day and Hour for The
e.o.d.-—10.Examination.

■

r.

;
!
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
I AMC BEDS

TO 34,000,000 IN
A IN D

BEDDING

At Our Usual Moderate Prices
U. S. Immigration Record of 

100 Years
1

\\

Population Has Grown by 
97,000,000 in That Time — 
Nearly Quarter of New 
Citizens from British Isles.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Thirty-four mil
lions of Immigrants have entered the 
United States in the past century. In 
the same time the population of the 
country has increased 97,000,000.

Until the world war the effect of lm-
J. MARCUS

migration on the population increase 
waa very marked, amounting to more 
than 60 per cent to the decade ended in 
1910. It exceeded 40 per cent in the 
ten yean ending with the present year 
and immigration bureau officials are of 
the opinion that had the war not inter
vened the percentage for this decade 
would have been greater than that of the

30-36 Dock St.
L

ed 2,598,214 or more than 9» per cent of 
the population increase. 

x The next decade saw the population 
increase 7,115,060 and Immigration total
led 8,814,82* or slightly more than 28 
per cent. The percentage decreased dur
ing the ten years ended with 2880 owing 
to an unusually large increase in popu
lation. This increase was 11,597,412 
while the total of Immigration was 2,- 
812,191 or about l*per cent In the de
cade ended in 189<f the population In
creased 12,791,981 raffle 5,246,613 immi
grants entered the .country placing the 
percentage about 4S per cept^a.

In the succeeding decade ^nded in 
1900 there was a sharp decrease in im
migration with the result that persons 
coming into the country represented only 
about 23 per cent of the population in- 

This was 18,046,861 while the

last
During the first ten years of the cen

tury or from 1820 to 1PTO the number 
of immigrants arriving in the United 
Skates Vas leas than one per cent of the 
increase in population, the figures be
ing 1*8,489 Immigrants and 3,227,567 po
pulation increase. In the next ten, years 
this one per cent had grown to 12, the 
census of 18*0 showing a population of 
17,069,463 with an increase of 4,208,433 
while during the same period 699,126 im
migrants entered the country.

In the next decade ended in 1860 the 
population increased 6,122,423 while im
migration totalled 2,718, 861 or slightly 
more than# 16 per cent

In the ten years ended in 1860 the po
pulation increase was 8,252,445 while im
migrants entering the country "number-

Magee’s Annual
Fur Sale

is scheduled to close on September 11. This means
much to those who have not yet taken advantage of pro
curing seasonal Furs in advance of the season and at 
prices that only a great Fur House like this could possibly 
execute.

crease.
number of Immigrants arriving was 8,- 
844,420.

(The Associated Press.)
While the population increase remain

ed at about the same ratio during the de
cade ending in 1910 there was a heavy 
decided Increase In the number of im
migrants, the former being 15,977*91 
and the latter 8,796, 886.

The estimated increase for the ten 
years ended this year (1980) is 14,000,- 
000 while the total number of immi
grants during this period was 6,10p,0€0. 
The percentage ratio thus was Only

So you still may join the list of those who have 
effrçted savings in quality furs.

This will mean much to, exhibition visitors, too.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B. 

Master Furriers. Since 1859

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition
of yoür eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

VICTROLAS !
We have a few at $40, $57.50, 

$120. The gramophone that 
"His Master’s

one
stands the test.
Voice" Records.
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 

10 Germain Street

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

FRUIT
Preserving 

Plums, Peaches 
and 

Pears 
This Week

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones M. 506 and 507
9—9

l
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about «Percent, this being due to the States. The total of immigration from 
falling off in immigration during the four France in the 100 years has been 523,806,
yen# ’elmnnnn'i"' • . , the largest number from that country,

Of the 84,000,000 immigrants entering 20,126, coming here in 1851. Switzerland 
the country in the last 100 years, nearly has sent 256,707 Versons to the United 
one-fourth of them, or 8,205,675 came States and the Netherlands 214*08. 
from England, Ireland, Scotland and British North America, including Can- 
Wales. Germany furnished the second ada, has sent 834,480 and Mexico 217.- 
largest number, 5,495,589 and Italy the 1256.
third largest, 4,100,740. Austria- Him- Belgium and Romania have* sent the 
gary was next behind Italy with 4,068,- smallest number of any of the European 

‘ "ussla was fifth with 8*11,- countries, the total for the former being 
406. The Scandinavian countries Den- 76,587 and for the latter 76,222. It was 

OI79/ and Sweden* have sent not until 1894 that the nationals of these 
2,184,414 of their citizens to the United two countries as well as those of Portu-

DU

ISAPHO
WT" against Fins. Mefanntees.
KL Roecbe^etc- UseSavfaoUoMtd 

for Moths—For sale 
■^^rrerrwtee.^

J TkKÉh^VNEXLCXl

ÿTmïïmmïïm^|Q

ÉT OAK El’S 
NEW S1E

■Sint
l

“He left her 
without a penny”

3

i

When Oak Hail opened their new store 
in Germain street yesterday noon there 
were many visitors who greatly admired 
this new addition, with its wide en
trance, its fifty feet of window display 
and its abundance of daylight. That halt 
the store given over to a new men’s hat 

| shop was greatly admired, with its new 
glass front revolving cabinets, the fine 
mirrors, the beautiful display and the 
fine new stocks of the best hats obtain
able such as Mallory, Stetson, Borialino, 
Brock-de-Luxe and several Canadian 
makes.

Many of those who came to see the 
new store were, so surprised at the un
usually low sale prices quoted on hats, 
winter overcoats and fall topcoats that 
they immediately took full advantage of 
their opportunity.

The great unusual sale of winter over
coats which takes up half the floor space 
in this new store proved very popular- 
Men realize that overcoats are much 
higher in price for this winter and have 
not hesitated ,to anticipate their needs 
and take advantage of this sale now 
while the opportunity is theirs to save 
$15 to $30 on the new prices:

A careful reading of Oak Hall’s ad
vertisement will explain why this over
coat sale is of such an unusual character.

Oak Hall will continue all this week 
selling men’s hats, fall topcoats and win
ter overcoats at real drastic reductions, 
so now is the time for thoughtful men 
to decide on their needs and make sub
stantial savings.

“Isn’t it terrible ? She’s taking board
ers and trying—goodness knows how
to make ends meet. The children are 
in an institution.”

Will that be said of you—and about 
your wife?
It may be, unless you have provided for her a legacy 
or annuity through the medium of an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Why not secure one of these 
policies while you are in good health? To-morrow may •* 

be too late
Write now for our booklet "The Creation of an Estate." 
It’s very interesting and it’s free.

—
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE 3

3Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Reyel Bank Bldg. - St. John

A* Imperial Pallet cannot lapis until lu cash lurrtnder 
wahio hat Awn exhausted in pay inf rank» premiums.

= 2\

m«
gal, Greece and Turkey began coming 
across the Atlantic in any appreciable 
numbers.

The total for Portugal Is given by the 
Immigration Bureau as 169,702; for 
Greece 852,883 and for Turkey 811,404.

Chinese Immigrants have numbered 
1853 with 42 and 
1888 with 8,031.

288,398, beginning in 
virtually ending in 
The peak was in 1882 when 39,579 Chin
ese arrived. Chinese exclusion laws be
came effective about that time.

Immigration from Japan was first 
taken note of in 1892 and reached its 
peak of 80,226 in the year 1907. In 1919, 
10,064 Japanese entered the United 
States, while the total for the 27 years 
was 229,080.

From countries not specified, Includ
ing parts of Poland, Serbia and many 
others come a total of 2,100^00.

At the outset England, Ireland, Scot
land and Wales furnished the bulk of the 
immigrants, the largest total from the 
British Isles, 272,740 coming over in 1851. 
By that time there also was a large flow 
of immigrants from Germany, the total 
in 1853 being 215,009, or the largest in 
any one year except 1882 when the high 
mark 0^250,630 was reached.

Imigration from the British Isles be
gan to decrease in 1851 fluctuating be
tween 82,000 and 160,000. In the 12 
years preceding the world war the num
ber of immigrants from those isles aver
aged about 80,000 annually.

The tide from Germany began to 
turn in 1887 and since that time the 
number of immigrants arriving here has 
steadily decreased, reaching the low 
mark of 85,784 in the year before the 
world war.

At about the same time that immigra
tion from the British Isles and Ger
many began to decrease that from Italy, 
Austria-Hungary and Rpssia advanced 
rapidly. It was not until 1891 that the 
number of immigrants from Italy passed 
jhe 60,000 mark. It averaged slightly 
better than that total for the succeed
ing ten years and then increased almost 
every year, attaining a record of 285,- 
781 in 1907. The year before the world 
war it was 283,734.

Immigration from Austria-Hungary 
exceeded 60,000 fin 1901, went to 100,- 
000 in 1902, reached the high mark of 
338,462 in 1907 and was 278,752 the 
year before the war. Russia did not 
pass the 50,000 mark until 1899 and it 
was not until immigration from that 
country exceeded 100,000. The high 
mark, 291,040 was made in 1918.

The peak of the movement from the 
Scandinavian countries was reached in 
1882 with 105,826. It gradually decreas
ed thereafter until it was only 26,861, 
in 1895. The total the year before the 
war was 29,391.

In only six years of the 100 has the 
total of immigrant entering the country 
exceeded 1,000,000. Twenty thousand 
more than that number entered in 1905, 
in 1906 the total was 1,100,000 and in 
1907 it reached the record of 1,285,349. 
The million mark was not reached again 
until 1910, the total for that year be
ing 1,041,670.

Two years again elapsed before the 
million mark was reached, the total for 
1913 being 1,197,892.' In the year that 
the world war began 1,218,480 aliens 
passed into American ports, but in the 
first year of the war this total had de
creased to 326,700. In 1916 it was 298,- 
826. In 1917, 295,403; in 1918, 110,618 
and in 1919 it was 141,182.

Dining Room Suites
Visitors to the Exhibition should visit our showrooms, 

as we have a beautiful assortment of all kinds of dining room 
suites in the latest styles up to $500.00.

We have a beautiful display of Parlor Suites, Bedroom 
Suites and Chesterfield Suites in the latest styles to select fronv 
Inspection invited.

Linoleums in four-yard widths.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

PUT TWELVE TO
ianzo, aam Ferrara ana Henry Reese, the 
latter a negro.

The October 15 list includes Arthur 
Haenset, Richard Wilson, Harry Andre 
and Frank Zager. Haensel, who killed 
his wife, was to have been executed last 
spring, but was granted a reprieve five 
minutes before he was to have marched 
to the gallows. Andre was convicted of 
killing a watchman while robbing a fac
tory safe. Wilson was found guilty in 
the same case, although he was on an
other floor of the building when Andre, 
his partner, killed the man. The jury 
decided that as an accomplice he was 
equally guilty.

sites with a view to establishing 
plane station. After a tour of the city 
in company with Mayor Schofield and 
Commissioner Jones, Captain LeRoyes 
said that he would recommend Navy Is
land as the most suitable place for the 
station. The tour of the harbor 
made in the tug Nereid and Captain 
McKinney gave Captain LeRoyes 
valuable Information regarding tides, 
currents, etc. Before leaving the city 
Commissioner Jones received * a letter 
from Captain I>eRoyes which states that 
St. John would be marked on the course 
of the aerial route from Halifax to Van
couver and advertisements in magazines 
and the press would also mention St. 
John. The planes will land here for 
petrol, and equipment for this purpose 
will be forthcoming. Captain LeRoyes 
expects to return to the city about Sep
tember 20 with other officials of the 
board and there is a possibility that sea
planes will be in this part of Canada at 
that time.

a sea-

xecutions in Cook County, 
Illinois, on October 14 and

wits

some

15.
Chicago, Sept. 7—All records for legal 

executions in Cook county and possibly 
in the state of Illinois, will be broken 
here October 14 and 15, county officials 
believe, when twelve men are sentenced 
to be hanged for murder.

Eight of the men are under sentence 
to die on October 14 and four on the 
following day. In addition two other 
slayers who have been convicted are 
awaiting sentence and it is possible that 
they also may hang on one or the other 
of the two days.

Chicago has had several wholesale ex
ecutions in the past—the most notable on 
Nov. 11, 1897, when four of the Haymar- 
ket anarchists were

\
NAVY ISLAND AS

SEAPLANE STATION.
An important and interesting an

nouncement to the citizens of St. John 
and New Brunswick was made yesterday 
by Captain J. A. LeRoyes of the Cana
dian Aviation Board at Ottawa, who 
was in the city looking over various

hanged—but no- 
in the memory of jail officials sp
ies a death list of twelve in two

Hangings |n the Cook county jail take 
ace in the corridor of one of the main 
11 blocks. There is just room for a 
ruble gallows, so it is probable, accord- 
g to George F. Lee, the jailer, that the 
en will be executed in pairs. Tlic

$3,000, Including a $100 fee for the 
îeriff for each man hung.
Those to he hanged October 14 are 
un Cardineila, leader of a binckhand 
mg whose members confessed several 
urders; Nick Viani, Thomas Errico, 
rank Campione, Sam Lopez, Joe Cas-

The Genuine Original

&10°ff
i

Nut-like kernels of sweetest 
com, cleanly fian-cooked, ice- 
cooled and flaked, then 
touched with
honey, and toasted to a turn.

a flavor like

r-fc:.

*J%ncfen. lAe Atone cf
83

POOR DOCUMENTI
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For All Hands
v i

SNAP is better than soap , 
to remove grease, grime A 
and stains—and keep the 
skin smooth and soft.

Keep a tin of this 
great hand cleaner 

always handy. 9B

HAND ÎÎÈÂjiER 

[as?* (seoeti#
<2^

1 rfj*

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE 
It that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for 
you for a small cash payment.
Abo that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale 
as usual. 1 -"Like Bringing a First-Class 

"One-Arm" Lunch Ràom 
from Montreal 
to Jt John"—
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Wedding Gifts Reduced lor One Week
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES HOT WATER. BOTTLE

<m cm four VISITOR TELLS HOW
SCORE k BIG HIT IN

TANLAC RESTORED HER Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

»

LimitedO. H. WarwicK Co.,
78-82 Hin^ Street

MEthat lasted for half a day and fre
quently I had sudden attacks of dizzi
ness and became almost deathly sick at 
my stomach. I was often in such misery 
that I could not get to sleep until the 
early hours of the morning and of course 
when I not up I was worn completely 
out to start the day off with. This is 
how I suffered for nearly twenty-five 
long y curs, and I had been disappointed 

times that it just seemed there 
trying any more to get

After Suffering From Stom
ach Trouble 'For Over lse

Comedy Singing Offering Is 
Greatly Enjoyed — Clever 
Juggling and Sensational Marsh is Again Well and 
Acrobatic Feats Also Won Happy.

O.

Twenty Years, Mrs. Fred LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
For $1.39Only 25c, Regular $1.50 to $2.00 

For $1.39

Wasson’s 2 Stores, Main St. and Sydney St.AUTUMN MILLINERY.
Grand opening of Paris millinery and 

imported novelties' at Manson’s millinery 
rooms, 81 Charlotte street, Market Build- 
in* Wednesday and Thursday. »

10865—9—9

Favor. so many
‘‘When I think of all the suffering' I was no use ever 

went through with for nearly a 4uarter any better. . . ,
„ h en_ of a century, it just seems almost too ‘iRut one day in Yakima, an old friend

Patrons of the Opera Hous , g00d to be true that I am once more 0f mine advised me to try lanlac and I
yed the new programme yesterday af- j enj0yjng such splendid health.” am so glad I took it. I improved in

/èrnoon and evening, are still talking ; This remarkable statement was made every way and in a short time was eat- 
I ... th. „reat musical skit presented : a few days ago by Mrs. Fred H. Marsh ing. things I had not. been able to touch 

about the great mu^ai * 1 „f Yakima, Washington, while visiting in years. I felt so much better and
by the Bison City Foil . , ; her sister-in-law in Rothesay, N.B., a stronger that I decided to go visit my
of the most entertaining presented for ,ittle town .just out from St. sister-in-law in New Brunswick and
many weeks, and in addition to master- John ^ Marsh iives at 8Â South when I got over here I found they were 
lv sung quartettes, there was a mint ot Seventh Avenue in Yakima and is the selling Tanlac here top, and I was so 
comedy which was instrumental in wjfe f weii.known business man of glad for I wanted to keep on taking it 
making the skit a grand success. Ti e ^ all l have taken four bottles, and now
clever acting of the members, their■ ,,Eyer since j was a girl,” continued, I am feeling perfectly well in every 
make-up and their rtrong clear voices Mrg Marsh> ..j had suffered from respect.
all combined In making them popular ( stomach troubie| and at times had such “The gas and pains have all dis- 
favorites. - . acute attacks of indigestion that I would appeared and my stomach never gives

In addition to this stellar offering a(most jlave welcomed death rather than me any trouble at all. The headache» 
Wilfred Du Bois gave a demonstration gQ through the agony. when these afid dizzy spells have left me and I 
of juggling which was a real treat. He, ][s came on me I had pains and sleep soundly every night. I feel just
is a clever performer and some o is CIiampS i]lai were almost unbearable and fine and wish I could tell everybody per- 
feats have not been duplicated on a local ^ Qn m stomach was awful, sonally what Tanlac has meant to me.
stage. He is also a good entertainer and There was a tight feeling across my Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
won rounds of well merited applause. chest and j Was so choked up I just Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 

Mary Kurtys and partner were well ^ tQ gasp for breath. The pains were G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
received in a gymnastic offering.^ They worge at njght than during the day and J. Colwell, Evans ; C. Parsons, High- 
performed difficult feats and they were often j had to get out o( bed and walk land; John F. Meaghy, Debec; U. V. 
accorded hearty and appreciative ap- door before I could get any relief. Hanson, Lepreaux ; E- L. Conley, Leon-

I lost my appetite and to tell the truth ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon ota- 
l was almost afraid to eat. tion, and by the leading druggis s in

“Sometimes I had violent headaches every town.—(Advt.)

S

h hanna, from New York. ___,
Copenhagen, Sept. 7.—Ard, str Fred

erick VIII., from New York.
I

l WANTED
Experienced night orderly. _ Apply Su

perintendent General Public HospiUL ^

The McRobbie Shoe Co-, 50 King 
Street are allowing a special cash dis
count of 5 per cent on all regular goods 
during Exhibition week. 9"lu‘

6 per cent cash discount during Ex
hibition week at McRobbie s, 50 King 
Street. _____ 9'1U

NOTES.MARINE
We Make w oesi Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte Sb 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.Open ^av Until - p. m.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 8. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.25 Low Tide.... 186 
Sun Rises....'6.01 Sun Sfets........ 6.41

The schooner William Melbourne st
rived in port yesterday afternoon from 
New York with 749 tons of hard coal for 
R. P. & W. F. Starr. Peter McIntyre Is 
the local agent.

The White Star-Dominion liner Me- 
gantic is expected at Montreal on Satur
day morning. She carries 169 saloon, 
292 cabin, antL 1,110 third class passen-

P.M.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr William Melbourne, Cochrane, 
484, from New York. gers.

MONCTON POLICE

FOBS BEAD FROM
trolled the Moncton police since 1907, | 
was abolished at a meeting of the city , 
council there last evening The com ! 
mission was composed of Judge Bennett, 
of Sackville, Mayor Chapman and H. C.
Charters of Moncton. The police control 
will, henceforward, be m the h«nds of 
a citizen committee whose members are 
Alderman McKinnon Alderman Dr.
Reade and Alderman Fryers No state
ments have been made unfavorable to 
Chief Rideout but rather, his service has 
been very satisfactory- When the com 
mission was abolished last evening Chief 
Rideout intimated to some of*hea1^- 

that his resignation would be ten

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 6—Ard, -str 

Vancouver; strWaihemo (Br) from 
Karamea, from Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 7.-Ard, sirs St An
thony, from Boston; Grameos, from Pir 
aeus; Hostilus, from New York; Cana
dian Adventurer, from St John (NBJ-, 
Grand Duchess and Maria Nieolovena, 
from Newcastle.

The Beauty i$g 
of Jhe Lily 

can be you». Its 
wonderfully pure,

[soft, pearly white ap- y 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- V 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion If you will use

plausc.
The Garden Girls also much I

------------- I BRITISH PODTS.

PTy Employes of ArsenaL'SÆ ■« V.™.

Near Baltimore.

Ard, str Giglio
plaudits. Nadine also appeared in a 

! singing offering and was well received.
, . The episode of “The Silent Avenger,”
: popularity in their singing duo. They 
! sang pretty airs and shared in the 

e : a popular motion picture serial, which Is 
featuring William Duncan, was teem
ing with thrills and continues to hold 
the interest of all patrons. This highly 

harder to bear than entertaining bill will be repeated again 
tonight, tomorrow afternoon and even
ing and should attract capacity houses.

By Speeding the liver 
Dr. Hahdlton’s Pills ,, 

Bring Good Health
'■”1

Coed for Men, Women, ChTdren

•Jr.
foreign ports.

New York, Sept. 7—Ard, strs-Eddlyn, 
President Wilson, fromBaltimore, Sept. 8—Four civilian cm- ■ from Tristes; 

ployes of Edgewood Arsenal near this j ™e^o®n^\!!:Ard, str Cretie, from 
I City are dead and four seriously ill, as a >
' result of drinking some form of poison- |

Military authorities said !

VComem^
and leam how Cuticura Talcummen

dered. N aples. 
Bremen,

No curse seems , ,
the downright weariness and despond
ency that comes from a slow uver.

The man or woman who Is pale, sal- 
and out of sorts usually

Aug. 20.—Ard, str Susque-
AN OVERBURDENED MOTHER F—i~tWrF,

alcohol.
, they did not know whether the men 

If the steps a mother takes and the br ht their liquor in with them or ; 
work she does could only be measured drank aome of the alcohol stored on the

ing from bachache, pain in' side. head- 
ache, nervousness and skeplessncss 
symptoms of more serious ailments 
pecliar to her sex. Thousands of such 
women, however, have found

the letters of recommendation continual y 
being published in this paper.

TT^jir Always Healthfuli

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

ous
REPAIRING DAMAGE DONE

BY MONEY LENDERShM ’ Live” Complaint. Such people con
tinually suffer from headache, constipa»
tion ringing ears, lack of appetite, and Rio De Janeiro, Aug. 9—(Associated 
poor digestion. What a world of good Press Correspondence) — That money 
JDr. Hamilton’s Pills will do in. such j lenders have apparently gained a great 
cases ! In one hour this smooth working j hold on a large number of government 
medicine changes half sick folks into j employes is indicated by the introduction 
different looking and feeling people. No the Federal Chamber of Deputies of 
chance for headaches or coétivenejs when I a bill authorizing a special loan of about 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills get to work. Taken , $25,000,000, part of which is to be de- 
at night they restore normal conditions j voted to liquidating such debts. The 
■while you sleep, morning finds you fresh i bill provides that the Treasury shall re- 
end hungry, headache all gone, cheeks jmbUrse itself for the payment of these 
irosy, eyes bright, spirits good. debts by deducting the amount from the

Impossible t* feel dizsy, to have weak employes’ wages in 60 installments and 
[back, to be nervous, depressed, sleepless, ^ke interest at six per cent annually 
lor out of sorts if you tone, regulate and j on the balances outstanding.
«cleanse the system with Dr. Hamilton i | Part of the special loan, the bill pro
pels. Good for men, women and chil- vides> would be used to reimburse 
idren. Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes. i government employes for the amounts

I taken from their salaries by the special 
' tax during the war period.

ftfe

it. of the military authorities to 
from

You don’t heed “all 
cash.” You don’t need 
to squeeze. Our Budget 
Plan will bring

Efforts
find out where the liquor came 
have been frustrated by the refusal of.] 

of the men to tell where they got 
the liquor.

Good for Childrenany
AT--------

Te FATHER CONTESTS SON’S WILL- Brown’s Grocery 
Company

NEW EDISON A contest by a father of the will of his 
begun in the Surrogate’s Court 

in New York When Charles C- Cricks of 
Ixmdon, Sept. 4-How a baby was Philadelphia asked that probate be re

chocked by automobile speeding, was fused to the wM 0f William Campbell 
described by its parents at an inquest at Cricks> otl the ground that when the lat- 
Uanwame, Herefordshire, on the, death fer made his wm five days before his 
of the three-month-old son of John deatll> he. was not competent to do so. 
Lewis, an engineer.. d He alleges that his son was unduly in-

The air pressure caused by the speen f[uenced by his nurse, Albert L. Came- 
of the car, although moderate produced rQn_ who got $6,000 for “ faithful ser- 
disl oca tion of the baby’s respiratory or- viceg„ and by the widow, Mrs. Clara C. 
gans. A jury, which included four wo- Cricks of 2,465 Broadway, who got the 
mèn, returned a verdict of accidental remainder of the estate, with a request ' 
death. • that she give his father a third of the In- |

come during his lifetime.

"Th. rh~.tr.hh with . Snt"

for yonr immediate use. It 
will accumulate the money 
during the months to come. 
Let us tell you how.

son was

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
i Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

W. H. THORNE 
& Co., Ltd.,

St. John, N. B. .
TOLD WIFE TO SLEEP ON MAT.

Willesden, Eng., Sept. 8.—On the 
ground of persistent cruelty Ethel Wil
son sought a separation from her hus
band. She said he frequently played the 
comet all night to annoy her and started 
these non-stop solos by telling her; 
“Now I’m going to give you hell’s de- 

i light.” She said he had kicked her out 
1 of bed and told her to sleep on the mat.

46c.Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, ... 26c,
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
24 lb, bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ......................................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam --------$135
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1,00 

12 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
1 lb. 'Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Coco an ut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over Oty, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our Writ 
End Section of Meat Market.

t
Life is really worth living 

when you can have a glass 

of “B” Brand with it

28c.

-GEL $40.000 IN The marriage of Miss Annie Kathryn 
Carvell, of Chatham, and Thomas Gre
gory Morrissey of Sydney, son pf Mr. 
mid Mrs. J. Morrissey qf St. John, was 
solemnized yesterday morning in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Chatham. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mgr. 
O’Keeffe. The groom was attended by 
her sister Miss Gladys Carvell while the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
John Morrissey of St. John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrissey left for a trip to Mon
treal Toronto and other Canadian cen- 

the out-of-town guests

it 24c.

$2.15
At All Dealers.Ô

SINCE 11870 1____

Shiloh
«^30 stopICOUGHS

f

Health Defies HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

25c.
‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

58c.
42c.

$10,000 Bill Included in Booty 
Taken from New York 
Merchant.

Exposure
Jas. Coulton, a gamekeeper, of 
Southport, Eng^ was confined to 
his bed with an attack of partial 
paralysis and softening of the 
Drain. After he had lost hope 
of recovery, he was told of the 
Hawker Remedies, and induced 
to try them. After taking four 
bottles of

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a "minute 
longer. Send to-day $4-82-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c„ and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dundas Street. E» Toronto.

très. Among
the groom’s parents. Cocoannt Oil Fine

For Washing Hair
were

Call West 166, 
lb. tins Pure Lard ........ 90c.Money Saving 

Specials
New York, Sept. 8—Forty thousand 

dollars, including a $10,000 bill and more 
than $20,000 in jewelry, was stolen in a 
10-minute daylight robbery by two gun- 

who beat Philip S- Smith, wealthy

If you want to keep your hair in gooS | 
condition, be careful what you wash It

, with.

4M9... .............................. Mill■ miuit»»
$2.98JO lb. tins Pure Lard

I Say You Want 
“Diamond Dyes"

Don’t use prepared shampoos or anys 
long else, that contains too muds alkali, 

1'his dries the scalp, make, the hate 
brittle, and Is very harmful Just plaid I 
knulsified cocoanut oil (which Js purdi 
and entirely greaseless), is much bette* 
Hr. an anything else you can use for 

this can’t possibly In,'

HAWKER’S 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar with orders,
$2.25

10 lbs. Br. Sugar with orders,
$2.15 

2 Se

men,
merchant, into insensibility in his office 
here Saturday.

The bandits entered Smith’s establish
ment in West 63d st. just around the 

from Broadway, backed him

Nerve end Stomach 
TONIC Atiand a box of Hawker’s Liver 

Pills, a change was manifested, 
a continuous improvement took 
place, and he is now fully reco
vered, and able to do his work 
on the game preserve as well

5 lbs. New Onions,
Best Pickling Vinegar, . 35c. gal. 
Pure Pickling Spices, . . 29c. lb. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Veribest Condensed Milk,

23c. can 
10c. cake

ROBERTSON'S! hampooing, as 
Jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with w
and rub It In. One ar two teas]-----
will make an abundance of rich, cree 
!-ther. and cleanses the hair and scalp! 
horoughly. The lather rinses out easUy, j 

knd removes every particle of dust ,dlrt^
Sandruff and excessive oil. The hair 3 lb. tins for 
Bries quickly and evenly, and it leaves | 5 lb tinp for ... 
■ fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy; ; jq y*, for . . .

YiTcm get .nullified cocoanut oil at 20 lb. pails for . . 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few, 1 
ounces will supply eveiy member of tbs 
family for, moxths.

corner
against the wall, beat him with their 
revolvers, ransacked the place and es
caped in record time.

Don’t Spoil or Streak your 
Material in a Poor Dye

It wasn't very bad, but it pre
vented work, and he had to 
heal it quickly. He did, with

25c.
miiiiiihiiMhRUM RUNNERS’

HUGE PROFITS
as ever. ........................
You will find Hawker’s Nerve 
andStomach Tonic to be effective 
in cases of nerve and stomach 
troubles, where other treatments 
have failed. Get a trial bottle 

i from your druggist.
Mme gmuin. wthemi Ih. MW «/

I The Cuadbui Drag Csmpeay, UsuteJ 
I WUlwk Draobt.
I______ST. JOHN, M. B.

PURE LARDEach package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that arty wom
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless 
color into worn, shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy ‘’Diamond Dyes”—no other kind- 
then perfect results are guaranteed even 
if you have never dyed before. Druggist 
has color card.

Palm Olive Soap,
Mayflower Salmon, • . 32c. can 
Carnation Salmon, 1 s., 23c. can 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb.

90c.

Tnenffiïïfàm ... $1.50 
. . . $2.95 
. . . $5.90

Hundred Million Is Estimated 
Revenue from Illicit Liquor 
Sales Across Border.

IAluav mad* umUr Ihi*

SHORTENING29
The antiseptic action pre
vented infection and the 
gentle healing of Menthol- 
atum helped the cut to heal 
promptly.

He went back to work
Mentholatum is » good tiling to 
have handy for "little ills”—bum», 
bruises, nervous headaches, etc.

MentUoistnœ U sold 
eroywbsre In 2Sc. sod 
sec. jsrs,

The Mssthslstu Co.
Bridgebnrg, Ont.

BnMo, H T. London. Bug

85c.3 lb tins for .
5 lb. tins for.........................$140
10 lb. tins for...................$2.751
20 lb pails for...................$5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

. , $2.25

M. A. MALONE
-------- ’Phone 2913

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8—Profits running 
into millions of dollars will be taken by 

runners operating between Canada

I
i-

/2j 516 MAIN ST.rum
ahff the Detroit district during 1920, 
according to estimates based upon figures 
by American and Canadian revenue of
ficers. In some quarters the estimates of 
profit from illicit liquor sales run 
high as $100<000,000 for the present year.

Stories of fortunes made over night 
and of scores of liquor rings ranging in 
size and operations from groups of Can
adian farmer boys who buy and sell 
whiskey by the quart to ‘liquor brokers” 
whose sales are measured in terms of 
boat loads, are being heard along both 
sides of the international boundary be
tween Michigan and Ontario.

Prohibition enforcement agents are 
greatly hampered by lack of motor boats. 
It is said to be practically impossible to 
catch whiskey smuggling without fast 
craft.

X ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

25c.1iThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats,...............32c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85 
$1.69

29c.
24c- ! .go Princess Street 

85 Brussels Street
The Best Place for Best Quality Gro- 

Lowest Prices. Trade with ua

as
’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630I s

Not Aspirin àt All without the “Bayer Cross’* ceries ot 
us and save money.
Best White Potatoes, pet peck. Only 45c.
li) lbs. Finest Gran. Sugae,............ »-£•>
Choice Cucumbers. Eight tor ........ •
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, 12.00 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, ... ^
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,........ V/.00
Choice Dairy Butter, ..........................
1 lb. block Pure vard, ....................
1 lb. block Best Shortening,..............J0<~
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ............................
4 lbs. Best Silver Sum Otdons, ..... 25^- 
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound only 4™ 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, (assorted), .. 25c.
3 tins Sun Stove Paste, . . ................  Kx-
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound.

I 20 lb. bag Qatmeal 
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Clear Fat Pork, ....... 30c. lb.
Boiling Pork,....................30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas........... 20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap. . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap 
Lifebuoy Soap, .
2 pkgs. Lux,
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper................25c.
2 tins Snap..............
Panshine Cleanser.

OiivhneI
emulsion!

One lew* why OUVEINE EMUL- 1 
SION is so helpful 1er Couche, Colds. J 
Weakness and » General Rundown Ji 
Condition is, because it conteine the * 
subetences that re build fleth. enrich 
the blood, improve digetion end 
appetite, end give vigsr and vitality ^ 

v to the entire system. h
^ * II von are not feeling well, see whet V 
S' OUVEINE EMULSION can 4e for V

5.

>J}-O

Mv1 AMl
VIj TOc.t 9c.

25c"The Utile Nurse for Little Ills" mi
I chasing escaped _wolVES_

The* two timber wolves which have 
been in captivity at Roekwood Park 
succeeded in escaping from their cage on

discovered

\'i R 35c.yi lie.
2 tins Old Dutch............. .. 25c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

Monday. The escape was 
yesterday morning when one of the keep- 

w t* n t to give the animals their break
fast. The caretaker summoned Joseph 
Tebo who secured the assistance of two 
policemen from the central police station, 
and all four started in pursuit of the 
wolves. They used their revolvers but 
to no effect. Tebo secured a rifle and 
killed the bigger of the two animals. 
They found seven holts in his hide from 
revolver bullets beside the rifle bullet. 
The pursuit of the other wolf was 
tinued today. Mr. Tebo said he thought 

there must be at 
bullets In its hide.

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches: Heals Bolls, Poll 
Uy Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
HL infected sores quickly

as it is a positive antiseptic 
Jt[4\ and germicide. Pleasant to 

1 UIC; does not blister or remove 
_____the hair, and you can work ibe bont,

)$&&& nfiSfertRSt■

W|U «6 m ■«. u m -tic.
Llb.nl Tltil Boule te- te 1»
W. F. YOUITC Ur- ffl L“-

gtwrblM sad AMerUse. Ji- «re mida u Cuadb

For Colds, Pain Lumbago, Stiff-package ^ contain^ rompMe^ 
*e?s. Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, rections. 1 ■ • \spirin pre-
and for Headache. Neuralgia, Tooth- AbPJ""T?"ÆÏÏÎ for ever nine- 
ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked «Jedly ta Canada,
with the name ‘.‘Bayer or you are teen years. containing ,2 tab-
not taking Aspirin at all. . " J w a few cents. Druggist»

Accept only “Bayer Tables of ; lets iarger “Bayer” packages. 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” 'alsolarger Bay P»

There i> only one Asplrin-“Bayer’ -You Manu7,lcture of Mono.

StsspS sw ^crew"

Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb. only 40c. 
Regular SÎ.OO Broom, only .............. 60c.
3 roUs Toilet Paper, . ...
4 lbs. Soap Powocr, only ..................
Gold Soa? or P. 3. Naptha Soy.

I Fairy Soap of jLKcSioy Snap, 3 tor 26c.' 
13 bars Launovy Soap, ....................  Z3c.

11-16 Douala, Ave. Thou. 3161U STsSKSSSItSU ±

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts., j Orders delivered ir. Oty, Ga;lc:.xr arJ
Faltville.

23e.

ROBERTSON’S r 2ÎC.
' yew—take bo substitutes.

A// Druggist. urs4 
c.n.r.l Storm• ha.• it.

fnpmàbr1 haater, TtorsUn t Ce. Lifted, ^ 

COOKSBIM. f}~ *

con-

$ ’Phone 3457.
it was dead nqw as 
least six or seven
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Built on most improved designs 
and of the best materials available.

«

on!
I know a dozen men who've won snug fortunes by the route of oil, and 

their financial cares are done, the y do not have to spin or toil. They ride 
around in limousines, in all the pomp men could desire, and care no 
hoot how many beans it taker to buy a rubber tire. And when I see 
them in their pride, my own sad outlook makes me blue; I have a yearn
ing pain inside—I’ll go and buy some oil stock, too. Then I remember 
countless gents who tackled oil and hoped they’d win, and now they 

- haven’t forty cents to buy a stein of prohib gin. I see them sleeping in 
the park, on benches comfortless and bare, and when they wake some 
leaves and bark will be their breakfast bill ef fare. Where one <41 mag
nate lives in state, and has nine banks on which to draw, a thousand losers 
rail at fate and say there ought to be a law. And so I buy no oil well 
stock, nor heed prospectuses sublime; along my humble way I walk, and 
save a quarter at a time.

/
/ Known everywhere for their 

high quality and long life.

See Them at the Exhibition in
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER. no remedy, and the tendency will be to

ward worse conditions and the danger 
of a revolution fatal to the well being of 
society at large.

Farmers as well as the people of the 
cities and towns will reap profit from 
the development of hydro-electric power 
in New Brunswick. The farmer as well 
as the manufacturer, large or small, must 
turn more and more to the use of hydro
electric machinery to solve the problem 
of labor shortage, labor trouble, and 
shortage of coal. It has been well 
said:— '

“Without electricity, water-power, one 
of the greatest of Nature’s resources, 
would be useless to man. With suitable 
generation, transmission and distribution, 
it is made available to the large city, or 
to the remote country district. With 
appliances perfected for its conversion 
Into lfght, heat and power, the extent 
to which this form of energy can be 
utilized is limited only by the amount' 
available.”

Machinery Hall
Of Canada’s duty to foreign' immi

grants the Toronto Globe says:— 
Canada has been at peace for many 

months, and the barriers to immigration 
from a number of foreign lands are 
down. By now there should have been 
established a simple plan for' insuring 
that within a reasonable time the adult 
immigrants would have an idea of their 
duties to the municipality and the coun
try in which they have settled. Health, 
normal mentality and the possession of 
a certain sum of money are qualifications 
that are demanded before the doors of 
this land of promise are opened to the 
eager seekers for a livelihood. Little 
progress seems to have been made, how
ever; toward assuring that they are not 
to be left to herd in commuinties alien

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

'Phone
M. 2540

EMPLOYERS’ GUESTS I «eCANADA—EAST Ai WEST V

This handy Kitchen S opsists of 6-Quart Pre
serve Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding 
Pan. All Heavy Aluminum.

A Limited Number—While They Last
' $3.69 the Set

Qur stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. It 
includes the fallowing well known brands : “Wear- 
Ever,” “Reliance,” ’“Viko,” “Wrico.”

Dominion Happenings of Other Days

iST. JOHN CITY. h

\The oldest incorporated city in the Do
minion of Canada is St. John, N. B., 
situated at the moutji of the river of the 
samp name. It is one of the most beau
tiful of the many lovely cities in Can
ada with the luxury of the ocean and 
the privileges of a great river combined. 
It IsVthe winter port of many of the big 
Atlantic liners, while the year round it 

. . carries on a huge water trade with the
mong the changes in relatum to edu- American coast cities and the West In

cation in the United States Is the adop- dies. Its harbor is large,
tion In many parts of the country, es- In the days of the clipper ships it had
pecially where there is enough land “ env!able reputation for the splendid 

,, , . . , , , class of vessels built in its harbor and
available, of a new style In school build- tbe gallantry of the seaman who manned 
Ings. The single hinge building is giv- them.
tng way to the unit system, whit* per- In 1877 the city was almost entirely 
mits of ready expansion and is said, to destr°yed by fire but it has been rebuilt 
, .. , _. . „ , in a much better style since the disaster.

r advantag*s- R I* thus de- Now its business is carried on in shops,
sen bed : “The newer type of school factories and stores that are the equal
building has a large structure in the cen- of any in the Dominion.
tre of the group of daesrooms. each The 01 0,6 O*® of 016 ^
virh.nii,, . v. . , of Fundy are a never failing cause of

y porate building, connected interest In St John they have an aver- 
by an outside sheltered portico. The age rise «nA fall of twenty-six feet P ro
main bgÿding is usually of two stories, dudng the marvellous reversing fall 
While the smaller structures are of only 'see which thousands come long distances.

w i The river winds its way to the sea 
j through a very narrow rock-confined 
channel. At low tide the water falls fif
teen feet into the harbor hut when, the 
ocean returns the strange sight is wit
nessed of not merely filling up the fif
teen foot fall but of it pouring back up 
the river from the sea. At half tide 

s under the bridges that

I
Even in the household the electric ser

vant is of the greatest value. The elec
tric stove, electric dish-washer, wringer

Pittsburgh Picnics Given by 
Industrial Concerns—Tons 
of Food Necessary. x ylin speech, in customs and in outlook, 

and ironer, cleaner, churn, refrigerator, Canada owes to foreign-speaking immi- 
•owing machine, musical instrument—grants some return for the faith that 
these are made available for instant use 
to lighten burdens and make 
ful the .life of the home.

make many tasks easy by turning 
en an electric current The small raanu-

»
brings them hither."

Pittsburgh, Sept 8—More than 600,- 
000 persons have this year attended the 
picnics given by industrial concerns in 
Pittsburgh to their employes, according 
to the estimates of amusement park 
managers and a number of the most im
portant are yet to be h&d.

Arrangements for these great gather
ings of workmen and their families are 
on a colossal scale and carried out by an 
efficient organization of trained engin
eers and office men. It occasionally 
happens, as in the case of the Clalrton ; 
plant of the Carnegie Steel company, \ 
that no pidnic ground was available. So 
the engineers selected a nice bit of vir
gin forest not far from the town, built 
good roads in and through it, erected 
merry-go-rounds apd other traditional 
amusement devices, built refreshment 
booths and a dancing platform and when 
tbe thousands of steel workers and their 
families reached the place for a day’s 
enjoyment, they found it as complete as 
If it had been standing for years.

The quantity of provisions required : 
for the entertainment for a big plant ! 
and its workers astonishes those who 
know little of such enterprises.

At one industrial picinic held here re
cently three tons of beef and four tons 
of boiled ham were required for the 
sandwiches. Five thousand loaves of 
bread were used, three men working 
fifty hours to cut it to size.

For the 46,000 persons who attended 
this pidnic there were issued 66,000 free 
tickets for park amusements; 15,000 
American flags and to,000 toy balloons 
for children were distributed and 45.000 
souvenir buttons were given ts the work
ers and their families, while 60.000 
knives, forks, spoons and plates were j 
sent to the grounds for the picnic sup- j 
per.

m
The \

cheer-

Wfarmer Snuyiixm t &IZhci Std
25 GERMAIN STREET,facture.- finds in it a compact an<^ cheap 

•ounce of power. The greatest boon "of 
recent times to humanity is the applied 
power of electricity, ind it is only at the 
threshold of its achievements. One whole 
•action Of the great Toronto exhibition 
to devoted to electricity 
doing as man’s servant in ^ldustry and 
woman’s servant in the home.

<

ALL EXHIBITION 
VISITORS

what it is

The people of New Brunswick may 
therefore look forward with the bright
est anticipation to good results flowing 
Urorn tbe development of hydro-electric 

the province. . Tenders are 
ked for the construction of

s to

Should View the Superb Dis
play of Fall Wearables Now 
Showing at This Store.

power 
already
dams at Musquash, within a dozen miles 
from St John, and the engineers say 
they have been greatly surprised at the 
volume of water-power which may there 
tie made available. The Ftoster gov- 

\ crament, in beginning the development 
of electric power, has done that which 
is destined to be of incalculable benefit 
to the province of New Brunswick.

one. Good ventilation is claimed for the 
new type, as well as less danger from 
fire and less expense for heating.” '

<$><&-$><$>.
I

\One must admire the direct and forcible 
utterances of Gov. Cox, the Democratic 
candidate for the American presidency* 
in regard to the League of Nations. He 
asserts that his country must join the 
League of Nations. This is in striking 
contrast to the attitude of the Republi
can candidate, who goes on playing the 
game of petty, American politics, seeking 
to hold both extremes of the Republican 
party together. Gov. Cox to a fighting 
candidate. He attacks the enemy and 
keeps him on the defensive. He is 
off on a tour of country and every
where delivering his message with A force 
and vigor that has aroused the highest 
enthusiasm in the ranks of the Demo
cratic party.

boats may pas 
span the falls. I

An exhibit par excellence of the most fashionable garments for 
the present season’s wear. Whether it be Tailored Suits, Cloth 
Coats, Fur Coats or Modish Waists, be sure that here you will find 
the very pick of the world’s best markets. ,

All the newest weaves, colors and styles are shown in a most 
attractive variety. Buying, as we do, for spot cash enables us to 
price all goods extremely low.

Our windows give but a hint—Come in and let us^how you 
this splendid stock today.

IN ABSENCE.
(By Margaret Widdemer in September 

(Good House Keeping.)
I am content with you away. .

“Dearest,” I speak, forgetting, “Look I 
The_Iine we could not find that day, 

Here in the hidden book I”

TS
IOVERTIME AND WAGES

The general manager of an American 
construction company makes some inter
esting comparisons to show the plan of 
shortening the working day or week arid 
then increasing the charge for overtime 
does not always improve the worker’s 
condition so far as his weekly pay enve-

I move about the rooms, serent 
My foot was nearly on the stair 

To show you how this vine’s soft green 
Looked, bound about my hair.

I smile, and stitch my silken dress. . .
Oh, almost I had risen, then,

To keep the house in quietness 
Till you put down your pen—

My day goes swiftly, happily,
In this dear place, in these dear 

walls. . .
But you are coming home to me,

Coming when darkness falls I

fct
now

#

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.lope is concerned- During the war the 
need of production was so greet that
overtime charges were paid without serl-

To provide this feast the company U 
gave 80,000 pipkles, 24,000 rolls, 8,000 H 
pounds of baked beans, 1,500 pounds of If 
coffee, 60,000 pounds of frankfurters and jl 
1,600 gallons of Ice cream. The food i wx 
was cooked in an oven erected on the 
ground by the company’s workmen.

While this was one of the largest pic- L'~L' 
nies of the year, a number of others 
have equalled it arid many more have. 
come within striking distance.

Mill managers and corporation execu- i 
tives look upon the industrial picnic as 

jone of their best weapons against unrest 
and gladly give to their employees the j 
day for enjoyment, while bearing all the 
expenses, in many instances even to 
transportation to and from the pagks.

overtime charges were paid without serf- <9 <$>•$> S> ,
ons objection There was then no al-i The Toronto Globe cites the Spanish

River Pulp and Paper Mills as an illus
tration of prosperity that has come to 
this important Industry. Six years ago 
the company was on the verge of 
ceivership. Last year it paid 42 per cent
arrears on dividends on preferred stock,1 SAll IS ABOLISHED

BY STATE IN INDIA
W1U1 six noun* overtime, wuuiui--------- ----- —- ’------ r—J » “v* ““f***^ o 1 «v ^ T$39.90. In 1919, with the passing i been increased from $157,272 to *2,552,- SufClde of W ldoW Oil the I un-

V 1 1 IV i nfiQ ond iffi mnririnre aotvitol •fwrxTw Cl 4/TA 0I*â,l ï^yTC FOrt)i(l(ldl foy

Law.

CHARLOTTE STREET
HO- O

ternative. Now, however, the employer
in most cases can wait, rather than pay 
excessive charges for overtime,\md the 

worker is not as well off as he was be- a- re file Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made of

neral manager in questionfore. The
gives the following illustration:—

“In 1918, with a wage of 70 cents an 
hour, a carpenter working for\ a full 
week with six hours’ overtime, would ^nce 1914 the company’s net income has

.To

while holders of common stock are now 
alsoebeginning to look for some profits.

LaT our
Flour

# -

earn
of war pressure, employers had largely ant^ its working capital irora $1,470,- 
cut out overtime. Hence, a 48-hour week $6*611,068. It and all other well
at 90 cents an hour yielding $43.20. HERE'S A NEW ONE ' 

ABOUT SPELLING
managed concerns in the pulp and paper 

“In, 1920 the carpenter’s work is of industry appear to have bright prospects 
/' forty hours’ duration. At a wage of $1 for >'ear *° come' London, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 

<e> <$> <£ <£ Katmandu, independent State of Nepal,
per hour he can earn but $40 in a seven- A sU.story aparhnent honse ln New India, says that after a fight lasting
day period, and the purchasing power of vinc.*. half a century a law has at last beeneach dollar of the forty is probably ^ork was purchased last week by the there polishing sati, or the sui-

tenants, who formed a co-operative com- cide of a widow on the husband’s funer-

!

Not an Essential in Public 
Schools, Contends Dr. 
Courtis.

With the Lovely Tempting 
Exterior of the Loaf.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

r >
somewhat less then it was a year ago, 
when he could earn $43.20. In dollars

pany for the purpose. Under the plan al pyre, Satis is now an offence under
adopted each apartment will be owhed the law of Nepal, and inciting to it, and

and cents~-or, what is more to the point by its tenant. Such an arrangement , abetting in it are punishable o«ence^ „ n, „ .
in nnzchacirnT nowcr__the reward of this ii i , ■ . , The practice of sati is as old as the * v/Tit. oept. 3 Dr. o. A.V . P g I , oouId 0IÜ>' work out satisfactorily where l Shastras, the sacred writings of the Hin- Courtis, director of educational re-
leisure appears to be disappointing. the various tenants were able to ge\ dus. Close on three centuries passed in search, of Detroit Department of Ed-

Commenting on this result the gen- a]ong together in a friendly way, but India before attempt by Akbar, the fa- , ucation, was the principal speaker at
eral manager make? some observations that wou}d ^ essential to comfort mous Mo»111 Emperor, resulted in any one session of the London Teachers’

- «"** i-*» - ,«7id— * ihn.—..1» . Th. wm!™ 'LXetï;.ÏÏ *Sï$Z A.T™?!
toon in connection with the whole ques- of being a tenant is that one may move ; ly haif a century ago, the right of a wo- i subject in the public schools. He main-
tion of hours, wages, overtime, produc- when conditions become undesirable. I man to take her life on her husband’s , tained that elementary teachers should
tion end prices. He says:— __ <$> <$ <4> * ! funeral pyre was limited to wives of be paid better than those in charge of

“If it is worth while for labor to lose Mrs. Hamilton, the Torontolalderman j certain age. • —' higher grades, and that teachers should
immediate income bv weeks of strike for who is well known in St. John, offered j Later this law was amended and sati know the social circumstances of their ,

^ i i i_ * ' jj a. ! was forbidden where a wife was about pupils. % |
the purpose of obtaining greater leisure, a Plea last week m an auüress.to wo- , ^ becon.e a mother or in the even she The study of individual character- TXX7FMTV PFP miMT 

-then it would seem worth while for la- n‘en, for more buying at home. Refer- had minor children. Thus the wall of istics of children as an aid to their ed- * w 1 1 *
bor leaders to figure out some reason- ring to a Toronto habit of buying boots ancient custom and religious usage was ueational advancement was strongly \
able means whereby the wages actually ! in Buffalo and gowns in New York, Mrs., broken down, until at last ‘he right- of . Dr- Curtis illustrating his
obtained should at least leave tlie mil as 1 Hamilton quoted statistics to show that, h°usbaad % d""ied. | what had been Ascertained “by’oiserving Wages Increase Not AppriW-
economically as well off as before their j whereas each inhabitant of the United . -pbe present Prime Minister, Maha^a- certain persons, both children and adults. ) K l\f f l ’ j1 xj 
reduction of hours. It is not a matter States bought $4.21 worth of Canadian ja Chandra Shum Shere Jung, is respon- Twins who look alike he said, give et* 1'ien OI Vanauian INa- 
of dollars only. It is progressively more goods last year, each Canadian bought | sible for the new law. During his term ; similar results under observation while tional Railways.

$102.62 worth of U. S goods. of office he hns put a ban on the use those of different appearance likewise : J
<$><& •§><&' of opium in Nepal and is conducting a | test different in matter of mentality. :

New ‘Brunswick editors of newspapers -strting campaign against the use of in- Ability to learn quickly, if evidenced Winnipeg, Sept. 8—The wage increase 
• .. j . , -, ... toxicating drinks. ! in the first tests, could”be traced con- of twenty per cent announced last week

are invited to lunch with the executive - -------- ------——--------------- sistenaly thereafter, while the reverse for all employes of the Canadian Nation-
of the Child Welfare Department at the BIG OFFER FOR STABLE. of the problem, he said, is likewise true, al Railways, does not meet with the ap-
exhibition tomorrow. None will be more , —----- One test despribed by Dr. Curtis , proval of the men, said H. F. Lawrence,
appreciative of the value of that depart- Greek Offers 10,000,000 Francs for Van- centred on the spelling of certain words general chairman of the Canadian
ment and the lessons it teaches regarding derbilt Ra“,S’ ^,!hc students were not pre- ^herhood of Railway.*^es,Cana-
., , , ... ... ” Paris Sent. 7__Art offer of 10,000 000 vlous,.V familiar. Two children learned dian National lines, yesterday.the development of a healthy, intelligent ^S’for L racing stable of the late % words the first day; but 25 others A com,nittee of officials of the brother 
and useful future citizenship. W. K Vanderbilt, to include its training ! required sixteen lessons. On the fifth hood on both the Canadian National and

re. -, * Z t \ e . quarters at Chantilly, was reported made !day 12 knew the words, but over Sun- Grand Trunk Pacific lines will discuss
The railways of Canada have been fay N. E. Ambatielos, a Greek ship own-1 daX three of them forgot them. The what will be adopted In view of the 

granted higher rates. That ought to er. Under the terms of the offer the ] doctor claimed that children of families amalgamation of the two railways and 
mean more efficient service, for it adds purchaser would retain the services of j who have social standards to maintain iW1. .,n trview • • ® a e*

Trainer .William Duke and Frank j «re often backward, while students from assistant td the general manager of the
O’Neill, the American jockey, at the | families not so encumbered advance Canadian National Railways in Winm-
same terms as their contracts with the, rapidly.
late owner of the stable. - * -«*■ »---------------

Ambatielos’s business is said to have - In Spain and particularly in the Pro- For Married IVIdl Only
prospered greatly during the world war. i vince of Andalusia, families are so large

--------------- , ---------------- j that even Theodore Roosevelt would have
Did Not Need Them Things, been appalled. Hamilton Fyfe, a writ-

t er was touring Andalusia on horseback 
To the rear door of the house of a one winter and spent the night in a 

lonely spinster there recently came a fonda near Los Boliches. At dinner, ;
seedy-looking person who, after being over his hominy soup, Mr. Fyfe was i WOMAM 71 ....
given some food, made su. bold as to amazed to sea the multitude of daughters ! wwiVLftjN /», 1 1U JAIL,
proffer this additional request: “Missus, I8iat the innkeeper possessed. "You j Scarborough, Eng., Sept. 8—Kate Lev- 
ask your husband if he ain’t got an old have a fine, a very fine family of erson, seventy-one y gars old, was sen-
pair of trousers to give me?” Where- daughters there," he said. ‘All senor,” tenced to a year’s imprisonment for ob-
upon, the spinster, anxious not to ex- said the innkeeper, we have been very taining more than $1,500 by false pre
pose her solitude, replied: “I am sorry fortunate with eur daughters. During tenses. The police say she began her
my good rnttn, but he—er—never wears a 1917 terrai, the chimney fell in and career of fraud in 1912. Since then she
such things” killed all but 11 of them.”

i

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

An Invitation^
*

We have on display at our store a full line of High Class 
Ranges and Heaters, and cordially invite visitors here for ex
hibition to come and see them.IS NOT ENOUGH

R1

Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 Main Street
We are booking self-feeders at special prices for delivery after the 15th Inst.

Important for the workers and for those 
who guide their strivings toward what 
they belie* are better conditions to rea
lize that as modem society is -constitut
ed virtually every member of it is in far 
larger measure a consumer, dependent 
for his well-being upon the productive 
efficiency of others, than he Is a self- 
sufficient producer, entirely free to price 
his wares as he chooses. Thus it is that 
the moment one type of producer begins 
to seek an economic advantage by in
creasing his rate of pay without increas- 
bijf his rate of production he finds him- 
lelf overwhelmed by the result of simi
lar action on the part of a thousand pro- 
iucers in other line;; necessary to( his 
lomfort, happiness and perhaps to his 
>ery existence.”

There is only one solution to the 
iroblem, and it lies in the management 
zid the workers getting together in sucli

way as to keep up production with- 
ut sacrificing the interests of either, 
nd without so increasing the cost of the 
roduct as to add to the already too higli

FIRE INSURANCE
Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS.R.L JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

i

to the cost of living.
'v <s> ■» peg.

Do not let the weather rob you of the 
pleasure and profit of a visit to the ex
hibition.

When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask 
your wife if she wasn’t paring her corns. 
Get her Putnam’s Corn Extractor; iPs 
the only painless and safe cure. All deal
ers sell “Putnam’s” at 25c. per bottle.

V“ONE McGRAW” NEW
ALIAS FOR LAMB STEW

New York, Sept. 8—Countermen in up
town quick lunch places have a language 
all their own irt interpreting the order of 
patrons. Here is the latest addition to 
their vocabulary, growing out of the fight 
in the Lambs Club in which John J. Mc-4 

.... „ , ., , G raw, manager of the Giants, was a par-
ost of living- So long as there is a sel- bicipant. “One McGraw” yells the count- 
ish desire on the part of either to ex- 
toit the other, or of both, there can be out a lamb stew.

FAMILY OF SUICIDES.
Chatham, Eng., Sept. 8—A man named 

Manning was found almost decapitated 
in a wood on the ousklrts of Chatham. 
He committed suicide. His father, mo
ther and sister all had previously com-

Captain Griffith, of the C. P. Q. S. 
Einpres of Brittain, is completely satis
fied with her performances as an oil 
burner. She made the trip from Liver
pool to Quebec in five Slays, 22 hours 
and 30 minutes, an average of more than 
18 knots.

A moment later the cook sendserraan.
has served more than three years ln jail, mitted suicide;

«
1xfi I

RipplingRhtjmes
:

(Copyright by Gaorge Matthew Adams.*
\
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had or—

W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd, Market

TUMcAvity ft Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. a Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, MS Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and tie,*416 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase ft 
J. A.

Bros

Son, Ltd, Indiantoxvn. 
Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 
;scls Street 

H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fslrvffle.
W. K. Emerson. 81 Union 9t,W. P-

.f
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.65 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

tomorrow This Big Store 
Offers Many Spedal

Attractions
Great Bargains In 

Ladies’ American High 
Class Footwear

Offered By

1 - Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.

V

Of Equal Interest to Visitors and Our Own City People.

\

TV»'1«
1?3 4

?\5, <

a Ix

Read the Reason Carefully v4
Wf '

Tnsmji' jlCanadian money, makes it impos-The 30 p.c. duty on shoes and the exchange 
sible for us to give our customers value in American boots and shoes, it really means 
about 50 p.c. added, for which no value is received.

Therefore, we have decided to close out all our Ladies’ fine American shoes at 
startling prices, including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd” quality in Black, 
Grey, Brpwn and Patent leathers as follows:

10 different styles at $ 8.00 per pair, present value $11.00 to $12.50.
8 different styles at $11.00 per pair, present value $13.00 to $15.00.

10 different Styles at $12.00 per pair, present value $16.00 to $21.00.
A great mlny of these goods were bought before the big advance and have even 

better stock than if purchased today.
Call early for first selection. Positively no sale goods on approval.

on
7 >I ♦

t

Our Millinery Opening is Announced for 
Thursday September Ninth and 

Following Days
You Are Cordially Invited to be Present

T) ERIpAPS it will interest you to know beforehand that the 
r hats designed by foremost milliners, as well as latest interpre'

Pleasing innovations in shapes and garnitures present . . ,
Flops, close fitting draped hats and large models of distinguishing contour—and alluringly smart trimmings of 

'feathers in variagated cashmere effects, torsades of velvet ribbon, touches of hand embroidery and other decorative
ideas you have not seen before. ,, „ ~ i t j

Among the leading colors for autumn you will notice Chow Brown, Copper, Cameo Pmk,^ Jade

>

new season’s most u

host of variations of Tams, Bretons, Chin-Chins,a

«>

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
King Street Store Only

and v
Sapphire. IMillinery Salon, Second Fldbr.

/

Sale of Women's 
Raincoats

j &n
t

■•••■ /Ikrr «

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb-

Appropriate this

FLAYS GOSSIPING WOMEN.
màh ,2

.London, Eng., Sept. 8—In fining a wo
man $1.25 for assaulting another woman 
the Tottenham magistrate urged them 
both to keep their mouths closed, say- 

nmghbors would gossip 
the courts would be r

Very Desirable Weights and Qualities—Popular Styles 
All Sizes from 36 to 42 in. '

Women visiting in the city would do well to look after one of these 
exceptional bargains. < -

Three different models in Heavy Tweed Topped Raincoats, with rub
ber liijing. Plaid effects and mixtures, fashioned with large collars, belts and 
slash pockets. Splendid shades of Grey and Brown, Sale Price $13.75 each 

Three different models in medium and heavy weight Raincoats with 
light or dark colored Tweed tops. Medium weights have regular coat collar, 
and heavy weight has big storm collar. All belted and all have handy large 
patch or flap pockets. Sale Price $15.75 Each

Sale Begins Thursday Morning in Costume Section, Second Floor. .

AUTUMN ACCESSORIES 
OF DELIGHTFUL 

IMPORTANCE

less
much

ing that if 
the work of 
lighter.lers and Pitchers. 

' season of the year.
MORE JOY OUT OF LIFE.

Washington, Sept. 8.—Battles in the 
future will be fought so high in the air 

to be beyond the range of human vi
sion, according to a prediction made by 
the army air service. The planes wiU be 
made entirely of metal, with a speed of 
over 200 miles an hour and able to climb 
six miles in ten minutes.

All sorts of Smart Veils and 
Plain and patterned.Veilings.

There are charming face vei«, 
shaped and effectively bordered. 
Flowing Veils with fancy meshes 
and smart patterns, Slip-ons that 
are so nice for motoring, English 
Veilings in the popular motifs. 
You can find almost any color 
that appeals to you in these assort

esW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

WOMEN FORM WATER CHAIN 
Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 8.—In conse

quence of sudden failure of the water 
supply in North Wales, 200 women stu
dents at Bangor formed a chain 400 
yards long to bring water from the 
Menai Straits. Buckets were passed 
from hand to hand.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPW 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LTOICOAL ments.
o

Sale of Odd Voile 
Blouses

THESE ARE AMONG 
THE NEWEST NECK „ 

THINGS
Narrow Frilled Tuxedo Collars 

in Sheer Organdy, Frillings and 
Pleatings in Net and French Or- 
gandy, New Shapes in Embroider- 
ed Voile Collars, Colored Organ
dy Vests and Sets, Spanish Lace 
Scarfs, for evening wear, Fibre 
Silk Scarfs, in plain colors, border
ed effects and stripes.

I
xV

PLACED FOR THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
t. /

Only a limited number of these Blouses to sell, but j 
every one represents a bargain of unusual character. I

Tailored effects, embroidered fronts, pull-overs, 
collarless models, and others fashioned with three-quar
ter or full length sleeves—all are 
grade. Specially reduced to clear.

Regular Prices, ...

Sale Prices............
(Blouse Section, Second Floor)

Iil
THE NEW* HOSIERY

a? Silk Stockings are in staple and 
popular shades, including plenty 
of Browns, Beavers, Taupes, 
Greys, etc., in Venus, Gold Stripe, 
Holeproof and other good makes. 
Fancy Checked Hose in Navy 
and Brown, Cashmere Hose in 
4-1 rib, new smoke shade, Plait
ed Silk and Wool Hose in 4-1 
rib, Children's Hosiery in all kinds 
for school and dress wear.

fl I< 14PT blouses of the betterVr\ 'I /£
oi

... $4.50 to $9.00 

............ $2.98 to $6.50

tt.At
/ •

GLOVES FOR AUTUMN
French Kid, XVashable Cape, 

Natural Chamois, Silk and Jaeger 
Wool are all among the newest 
assortments, 
wrist and one dome styles, and 
the colors were chosen with an 
eye to what is being worn in suits 
and coats.

/w

Early Autumn Sale of Boys’ 
Two Piece Suits Continued1 Many are in sac

\

Friday - SaturdayThursday ■ This event offers a wonderful opportunity to outfit the boys for the new
school term at a reduction well worth your while.

All the new styles for autumn and wiyter are included, sizes 7 to 18 yrs. 
Materials are hard wearing Tweeds and Worsteds in neat checks, stripes and 
two-tone mixtures. These are in medium and dark shades of Gieys and 
Browns.

HAND BAGS FROM 
PARIS

T) EVEALING a Magnificent Collection of the Foremost 
iV Autumn Creations to be found in the New York or 
Canadian markets.

Such wondrous styles and in such satisfying variety, we 
have never had a more lovely assembly of Women’s Smart 
Wearing Apparel than this season.

Ôur premier showing embraces Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Blouses, Novelty Skirts, etc., etc.

Accept this as an invitation to favor us with your atten
dance tomorrow and following days.

These are beaded or embroid
ered and are in delightful color 
combinations. They are finished 
at the top with draw strings or fit
ted in to tops of metal or tortoise 
shell. Linings are of prfetty silks 
and each bag is fitted with a small 
vanity mirror.

Only 190 Suits in the lot. Get the one you want early.

Regular $13.50 Suits..............................................
Regular $15.00 Suits,..........................................
•Regular $16.50 Suits, ..................
Regular $17.00 Suits, ................................. . • • •
Regular $18.00 Suits, ..........................................
Regular $20.00 Suits................. ;.......... .... ...........

Sale in Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor.

Sale Price $11.45 
Sale Price $12.75 
Sale Price $13.95 . 
Sale Price $14.45 
Sale Price $15.70 
Sale Price $15.95

HANDKERCHIEFS ARE 
VERY DAINTY

Made of fine Linen or Lawn 
with lace edges of Duchess, Prin
cess, Maltese, and white and col
ored tatting. Others are in plain 
hemstitched and embroidered 
kinds.

(Ground Floor)

DÂÜEL
K4HO STHfigT* V CCRMAM STRggT * MAMET 3QM4
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:UR FINE NEW STOREÀ

On Germain Street
v - . , . , ^ •

With Direct Connection to Our King Street Store
r I ' , '

\ .. ' , . •' t I

Now Open With Three Big Sales In Full Swing
I

A New Hat Shop
FOR MEN

J

A Sale Unusual of Men’s
! - » >

Winter Overcoats
Yes I Of course it’s an unusual time to 

place winter overcoats on sale, but then this is 
an unusual opportunity we have to offer.

Winter Overcoats for the coming season 
actually 20 p.c. to 30 p.c. higher than they 

w ere last season.
Last year many of our winter overcoats 

were very late in arriving—over five hundred 
coats were received in the month of February, 
after the season’s business was over.

We knew then that overcoats would be 
greatly advanced in price for this season, and 
so decided to hold these late shipments for just 
such a sale as this.

The Regular Prices quoted below are 
what these overcoats would have been marked 
had they arrived in time for last season’s sell
ing—so that the savings shown by these com
parative prices are really much less than the 
true saving as compared with prices this sea
son when the new winter stocks are opened up.

The prices are':
$30 Winter Overcoats . . . . $24.65
$35 Winter Overcoats . . . . $28.95
$40 Winter Overcoats , .- . . $34.60
$50 Winter Overcoats . . . . $42.95
$60 Winter Overcoats . . . .$53.10

And many other prices, too.j

MELTONS:—Fancy Brushed Wools, Scotch 
Tweeds and others.

STYLES—Ulsters, Belters, Slip-ons, Form- 
Fitting, Chesterfields and Young Men’s 
Ulsterettes.

Anticipate your winter overcoat buying 
by a couple of months and make a substantial 
saving of $10 to $25 on the new season prices.

Sale Continues All This Week,

Our Men’s Hat business has greatly out
grown the floor space it has been occupying on 
the Street Floor and now that this fine new 
store on Germain street is ready, one-half of the 
floor space is being given up to a new up-to- 
the-minute Hat Shop, making without doubt 
the finest exclusive men’s Hat Shop in Eastern 
Canada.

*

IIIe az, are. \

rft,
Ü4IV

55 1

ms'V.asuhm. z
New revolving hat wardrobes have been 

added, mirrors are plentiful, but most impor
tant of all is the abundance of daylight, per
mitting one to distinguish at a glance the 
slightest variation in the shadings of the hats.

?

fyOfw l\

ti I
«

V
Our new fall stocks are now complete 

making ,a very extensive showing of the best 
makes obtainable.

f/ IT/f/j I
!» %\X

To introduce to our patrons this new stock 
in its new h$>me, we are conducting all this 
week . I

1m f§7:'MI:
k A Tremendous

Inauguration 
Hat Sale

1

ni
' 1

mill IAW \\ ! !
*

m■i

zjllIS i
- )

:

Offering at the following Reduced Prices our 
entire fall stock of Hats and Caps.

1BROCK-DE-LUXE—Canada’s best— 
Regular, $9.00. . Sale Price, $7.95 1

MALLORY—Here Exclusively— 
Regular, $ 10.50. Sale Price, $9.48

BORSALINO—Direct from Italy— 
Regular, $11... Sale Price, $9.95

STETSON—This Fall's Price should
Sale Price, $10.98

;,WOur extensive Stock of
:

FALL TOPCOATS
Radically Reduced 

During This Exhibition Week
be $15

iv SCOVIL’S SPECIAL—
Regular, $6.00. . Sale Price, $4.95

CANADIAN MAKES—
Regular, $7.50. . Sale Price, $6.98

1
I

Just at the beginning of the Fall Topcoat season this opportunity 
comes to you to procure your new one at a much lower price than 
usual.

'

. . $21.60 
. . $24.98 
. . $29.65 
. . $34.90
. . $39.85 
. . . $43.85

$25 Fall Topcoats. . .
$30 Fall Topcoats . . 
$35 Fall Topcoats. . .
$40 Fall Topcoats. . .
$45 Fall Topcoats. . .
$50 Fall Topcoats. . .

tax#1
i m — . — — From Tress of London;CAPS W°lf, Eastern, Maritime,

vn v and other leading makers.

Visit our new up-to-the-minute Hat Shop 
this week and profit by these Radically Re
duced Prices.

Separate Entrance on Germain Street. 

Direct Connection with our King Street Store

lOp.c. OffJH

i

* These Prices Will Continue All Through Exhibition Week.
Sales Conducted in Our New Store With Separate Entrance 

on Germain Street

x

Scovil Bros., LimitedOAK HALL
New Store 48-50 Germain Street, Also King Street Entrance

pm
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C rPAYMENTS OF An Enterprise in Your Kitchen
6Will Save Fuel and Labor and Reduce Household Cares. 

We want every one interested to see the fine diùplay of
3

Dqd6e Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Enterprise Ranges M

shown at the Exhibition—also at our. showrooms, 25 Ger
main Street.

Something in the Stove Line to suit every 
at the right price.

J
B

Life Insurance distributions in Canada 
>nd the United States during 1919 
amounted to $1,843,500,000, according to 
statistics compiled by the 
Press of New York, advance proofs of 
which were received yesterday. Death 
claims, matured endowments and an
nuities amounted to $672,686,000 ; pay
ments for premium savings (dividends 
to policyholders) and for lapsed, surren
dered and purchased politices, $291,690,- 
000; commuted value of insurance claims 
awarded by the bureau of war risk in- 

from Dec. 31, 1918, to Dec. 31, 
!), $879,118,000.

The largest amount of insurance 
single life paid in 1919, as far as the re
ports to the Insurance Press indicate, 
was carried by the late Henry C. Frick, 
of New York city and Pittsburg, the 
steel magnate. He carried $400,000. T he 
next largest amount was $334,000, on 
the life of John Lennox, of Hamilton 
(Ont.)
* The total payments by insurance or
ganizations of Canada and the United 
States was $964,382,000, an increase of 
about $41,800,000 over those of 1918.

The distributions in the year in the 
maritime provinces follow:

New Brunswick—St. John, $109,000; 
Chatham, $14,000; Upper Rexton, $14,- 
«00; Rexton, $13,000; Central Blissville, 
$12,000; Moncton, $12,000; New Ban- 
don, $12,000; West St- John, $12,000.

Nova Scotia—Halifax, $230,000; Yar
mouth. $49,000; New Aberdeen, $J5,- 
000; Windsor, $14,000: Chester. Basin, 
$12,000; Dartmouth, $12,000; East Wal
lace, $12,000; Somerset, $12,000; Tren
ton, $12,000; Truro, $12,000.

Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown, 
$34,000; West Cape, $28,000; Summer 
>dr, $12,000-

want and

Insurance

Emerson Sr Fisher Lid.
-j25 Gar mi in Street Dodge Brothers consider them

selves in a quite special and pe
culiar sense, the servants of their 
public.

The controlling thought of this 
business from the very first has 
been that its destinies rested upon 
the continued good will of the 
owner.

5§
to attend the Haslett-Long wedding at 
the Church of England, Whitehead, on 
September 6, were Mrs. R. W. Short, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haslett.

Those- who went from here to attend ; 
the sports at Renforth on Tabor Daj 
were Robert Short, Arthur Reid, Thomas 
Martin and Miss Edith Martin, Mrs. 
John McHugh, Mr. and Mrs. Evans and
family. ...... ,

Clement Walton and his brother, of 
Moncton .are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McCann*

Mr. and Mrs. John McHugh were 
visiting Thomas Martin on Sunday.

Rumors arc in circulataion that in the 
near future wedding bells will ring joy
ously in honor or one of our farmers 
who is to wed a popular lady from St.

«nee
1on a

MASS MEETING
/ ____________

r

Liberal Ward and District Workers 
and all friends of the Liberal Party

The gasoline consumption Is unusually low.
The tire mileage Is unusually high. x

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited, St. Jofhti 
Victoria Garage - -
Valley Motor Co. - -
Lawlor & Barry - -
J. F. Rice & Sons - »
G T. Black 8c Co. • «

/Moncton

MOOSE HALLJ°Mrs. James Gamble is visiting friends 

at Long Reach. -
- Fredericton 

*l- Newcastle 
Edmundston 

m * Woodstock
recent weddings Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte Street
On Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 5 o’clock, 

a wedding of much Interest took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Jones, Bui oh, Kars, N. B., when their 
youngest daughter, Lottie D-, was un
ited in marriage to J. Spurgeon Allaby, 
youngest son of Rev. E. A- and Mrs. 
Allaby of St. John. The bride, who was 
pretterly gowned in French blue silk and 
gorgette, was given away by her father. 
Mrs. Huggard of Hatfield Point played 
the wedding march. The bride groom s 
father performed the marriage ceremony. 
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Allaby will 
reside at Bbloh, where the groom is a 
popular young fanner, since returning 
from overseas.

Wednesday Evening
(Daylight Time)

horticultural BUl
CHAPEL GROVE NOTES.

at 8 o’clockChapel Grove, Sept. 7—Mrs. John 
(Donnelly and daughter, Miss Agnes, of 

Somerville, Mass., are guests of 
at her summer

«
West
Mrs. George McCluskey 
lioipe here. , „ _ ,

The Misses McCann of North End, 
visiting their brotiier, Michael Mc-

fV,1 W f/V
t nJ. FRED BELYEA, Chairman 

Liberal Executive St. John and Albert

E. J. HENNEBERY,
Secretary

are

Mr", and Mrs. Charles Barbour of East 
St. John are visiting Mrs. Barbour’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Many.

Miss Genevieve Marry has returned 
to the city to resume her duties as teach
er in St. Peter’s boys’ school.

Edward Carr and family are spending 
a few days here. ..... .

Mrs- C. M. Goughian and children have 
returned to the city after spending the 
summer here. ,

N. C. Scott, and Joseph Scott of,p|£s' 
burg, Pa., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McColgan on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Chesley and 
family motored from the city and spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Has-

In the Cathedral Monday morning 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke united in marriage,, 
with nuptial mass,-' Miss Susan, daughter 
of Mrs. Florence Shepherd, St. George’s 
(Nfld), and Witliam Fishwlck. The 
bride, who was assisted by Miss Annie 
Culbert, wore a traveling suit of navy 
blue with hat to correspond and she car
ried a white prayer book. Wm. Stack 
supported the groom. After a short 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Fishwick will 
reside at Haymarket square.

On Monday morning James Frawley, 
135 Erin- street, and Miss Mary Boucher,

\

U

occurred on the tug, as the captain was 
in perfect health up to a few days ago. 
Maigree is about twenty-six miles from 
the nearest line of railway, and yen’, 
meagre information is available, me 
body will be brought here tomorrow and 
the funeral will be held from Captain 
Peatman’s late residence, 84 Germain 
street. Interment will be at Browns 
Flats on Thursday morning. His wife, 
mother and five small children are left 
to mourn. «

The death of Rev. R. Barry Mack oc
curred in Truro early yesterday morning

of Mispee, were married. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. William M- Duke 
at the Cathedral with nuptial mass, t h 
witnesses were Frank Marocako and the 
bride’s sister. Miss Margaret.

H II tl ■! 7TIl m ii il il ir n ii if

yesterday with the president, Donald 
Fraser, in the chair. Discussion took 
place as to the advisability of amalga
mating with the Social Service Council 
of this province and a committee formed 
to look into the matter.

A resolution was passed petitioning 
the government for higher salaries for

lett. . anted age of eigbty-one years. 
ministry of the Metho- 

on many
Commercial
Trainmg

who drove from Summerville at
He v ..e;ed the — -
dist church in 1866 and served 
circuits. He is survived by two sons 
and one daughter.

Those
RECENT DEATHS

The death of Frank Elden Joyce, 
of Martin and Catherine Joyce, occurred

ri“dinbyUhis‘parents ^one brother and 
four sisters. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o dock from 
his parents’ residence, 3 Marsh street

son

NATIONAL LIBERAL & CONSERVATIVE PARTY
in Favor of Honorable Rupert W. Wigmore, 

Minister Customs and Inland Revenue
For the City of Saint John and Saint John County (men 

and women), will meet in the Seamen s Institute Pnnce 
William street. Saint John, on Thursday evening, September 
9 at 8 o’clock (daylight time), for the election of ward and 

p,™h .«d for orgMig..»»^ p d T|LL£Yi
Acting Chairman.

Commands High Salaries.
There is steady demand for 

graduates in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, and Telegraphy in 
which we furnish highly mod
em course by the best teach
ers procurable. \

For full particulars apply to

TEMPERANCE alliance meets.
council of the New Brunswick 

Alliance met in Fredericton
our

. The
TemperanceElectors

Miss lohnson’s Business College
102 Prince William St.______

Relatives in the city received word 
yesterday that Captain Harry N. Peat
man of this city had died at Margree, 
C. B., on Monday. He was the captain 
of the government tug Lisgar, aqd it is 
presumed that some accident must have

/

10924—9—10
sub-inspectors so as to .attract more suit
able men to the positions.

The meeting reaffirmed its intention to 
make Chief Inspector Wilson secretary 
of the alliance as soon as a suitable suc- 

is found for him._______

O ain/ • 0

toaOOt) %PqcOj cess or

CARDS SAY KING WILL HAW
CHORUS GIRL IN FAMILY

London, Eng-, Sept. 8—A wife/of 
of the sailors on the royal yacht Victoria 
told the fortune of Ktog George of Eng
land by a deck of Ards. She told him 
he would live to /be 87; would die in 
California; within another 20 years he 
would give up his throne to the Prince 
of Wales and would have a chorus girl 
as a daughter-in-law- The cards did not 
say which one of the King's sons would 
marry the girl- __________

QUEEN OF THE KEYBOARD.
London, Eng., Sept 6-]>scnbed as 

the “Queen of the Keyboard,” Miss MU- 
licent Woodward allowed hercelf to be 
blindfolded and then typed from dicta
tion at the rate of 135 words a minute. 
She is said to have achieved a blindfold 
speed of ITS words a minute.

Pi:

The Northern Electric 
Leaves. Health 
In Its Wake

R><

mc°' one°d'

Jhc Stenographer
vflb

o.
iff, !fpHE useof a NorthemElectricVacuum 

X Cleaner means absence of dust and 
dirt; a saving of time, and labor; better

Qpeed—Accuracy 1 These are 
O the essentials.TRADE MARK,P health. fofo o sg®»1

BxpflC Important letters must he typed 
and finished “On Time.” So the 
modem Stenographer who is no 
mere carbon copy of the girl at the 
next desk, but alert, alive and dis
tinctly individual—works to the 
tick of the Elgin.

vUse it frequently in your home, for its 
powerful suction extracts with ease the 
germ-laden dust and dirt that is a con
stant danger to your health and that of 
your family.

The Northern Electric is compact and,, 
combines every desirable feature, and its 
weight is only ll>Abs.

The reasons why it is Northern Electric 
guaranteed will gladly be told you by 
your dealer.

>0^0 99 
»v

opo0°

fr OOl%
Time—done on TimeDown on 

—home on Time! THIS
WEEK
ONLY

’*0 =
* ».

Wear an Elgin—the watch that 
helps you dictate the terms of your 

income—the symbol oiAchieve-

<

We are 
Selling 
Ladies’ 

Mahogany 
Calf Lace 

High Cut Boots 
Medium 
Walking 

Heel
Goodyear Welt 
Sizes 2^2

own
ment.ANorthernlEtectrk Company

LIMITED
11

m
§§ There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 

who carries a pleasing selection, of 
Elgin Watches-—faithful guardians 
of Time.

Edmonton
VancouverWinnipeg

Calgary
Hamilton
London
Windsor

Montreal Quebec 
Halifax Ottawa :

AIrvkAt S;i M,
IP 1
IT c m

II for-m “ I CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO. LTD.
| TORONTO $5.9540A

6/ The Regular 
Price Being 

$9.50
You

might see 
this shoe 

in our 
Window.
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LOCAL NEWS FEW IS MORNING igr MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Want to Feel Just Right Store Open 8.30 a-m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A vie Gaudet, 
80 Chapel street, will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their little son Joseph 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon. First ArrivalFORLAIERINDAY

CAR WITHDRAWN 
A Packard Car was offered by auction 

by Auctioneer Potts on Market Square 
this morning but was withdrawn at 
$760. Only four bids were received, 
$500, $600, $700 and $750.

Nature’s Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Dys- Early Weather Not Good for 
Exhibition

pepsiâ.
We furnish samples free. Over a million taken a day. 

Doritt forget yours (tonight. \ |

Flannelette Blouses 
For Fall

4
SISTER DEAD

Friends of Mrs. Lewis Cody of Mil
ford, will sympathize with her in the 
death of her sister, Mrs. William Mac
Millan, on September 2, in Portland, 
Maine, after a lingering illness. She also 
leaves her sorrowing husband and three 
children and one brother, George Cur- 
win of Pleasant Point.

1Air Flight Postponed Till Af
ternoon — Some Results in 
the Judging of the Speed | 
Horses.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

As a result of unfavorable weather 
conditions this morning fewer than 1000 
people jtaid admittance to the exhibition. 
However, this afternoon and evening, 
with clearing conditions, a large number 
of people were expected. Owing to the 
rain and general atmospheric conditions \ 
this morning the aeroplane flight was 
postponed until this afternoon. A fea
ture of these flight is that some local 
young men are availing themselves of an 
opportunity of enjoying a trip through 
the air. This afternoon a well known ' 
automobile mechanic was due to go up 
with the aviator.

This morning, K. Watson, V. S., of 
Toronto, judged thorough bred, standard 
bred, hackney and roadster horses- 
There was considerable interest mani
fested in the standard class as some of 
the provincial speed horses were 
tending for honors. They were The Ex
poser

St John. NL B. *25The ReralT Store «si it
BURIED TODAY. '

The funeral of Mrs. David A. Ram
say was held this afternoon from her 
late residence in Rothesay avenue to 
St. Mary’s Episcopal chui*ch where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim. Interment was in the Church 
of England burying ground.

TODAY’S MEETING 
The Mayor hoped to continue the dis

cussion on harbor commission matters 
at this afternoon’s meeting of the com
mon coudcil. No reply has been receiv
ed from D. B. Hanna, president of the 
C. N. R. as to his views on the matter, 
in reply to a message sent by the mayor. 
His Worship said this morning that Mr. 
Hanna was now touring the west and 
was expected to come to the lower pro
vinces so soon as that trip had been 
completed.

Now that it is getting colder you naturally think of Fall Clothes, and a Flannelette Blouse 
is one of the most serviceable garments of Fall apparel.

Our autumn shipment of these serviceable garments has just come to hand, and is at
tracting the attention of many.

These are shown in all the most popular colors and newest styles including the tailored 
style with convertible collar and the sports style with Peter~Pan collar, also many dressy styles.

All sizes are in stock from 36 to 44 at very moderate prices.

Special Exhibition Week Showing 
of the New Fall Hats

Inf the world of millinery there is always something new, and for 
ryll the new styles are more attractive than ever.
Velvet and duvetyn and beaver are the favorites of New York and 

rightly iso, for surely no materials are so beautiful in their richness and 
softness of color. And this time the colors are so irresistible. Blue, 
Black, Marigold, Gray, Beaver, Brown, Bisque and scores of other New 
shades.

this F

Trimmings are rather simple, but oh, so artistically done. Flailing, 
draping, tinsel, braid, a quill, feather or ornamental pin are among the 
most favored trimming ideas.

It will be an easy matter for the most discriminating woman or 
miss to select her new fall hat here for we offer hundreds of beautiful 
hats at the lowest prices approved styles and dependable quality will al
low. We Invite your inspection.

If you are not already acquainted with GLEN- 
WOOD family you will have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September 4 
to 11.

con-

and Borden Prince, owned by 
Harry C. Jewett, of Fredericton ; Native 
Worthy, owned by J. Belyea of this city; 
and Colqrado L., owned by M. Kelly of 
Prince Edward Island. The Exposer 
won first honors with Native Worthy 
second, and C(dorado L. third. There 
was only one mare showing in this class, 
Touz, owned by S. Rice of this city.- 
In the other classes some splendid 
horses werfc also brought out. This af
ternoon at 2 o’clock the heavy horses 
were judged by J. M. McCallum of 
Shakespeare, Ont The judging of 
sheep was also started this morning.

The majority of visitors this 
ing spent their time looking over the 
many exhibits and judging from their 
favorable comments they were favorab
ly impressed. The captured German 

; guns came in for a lot of attention and 
some ex-Tommies gave a demonstration 
of how they were operated and a few 
narrated some of their experiences in fa
mous battles in which they were cap
tured. People also showed a marked in
terest in the machinery hall and 
entertained by exhibitors, who demon
strated how their machines worked.

A large crew of men were engaged 
all morning getting the grounds cleaned 
up and ready for the large crowd expect
ed this afternoon and evening. The 
heavy rain fall yesterday made sections 
of the grounds Very muddy, but cinders 
and sawdust were distributed freely In 
an attempt to overcome these conditions.

Judging at the dog show was continu
ed this afternoon and dog fanciers 
throughout the city are awaiting with 
interest the decision on the merits of 
the respective entries. Competition in 
some of the clases is keen.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Amherst -

They can help you solve your fuel problem, 
your heâting and baking problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modem GLENWOOD 
“E,” and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 
and styles, and at a price within the reach of all. 

The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in line of the main en-

WOLF NOT FOUND YET.
No further trace has been found of 

the timber wolf which, with its mate es
caped from a cage in Rockwood park 
yesterday. One of the animals was Kill
ed yesterday by Joseph Tebo, one of the 
park constables ; it,, is thought that the 
other was severely wounded and is ly
ing dead in the wodds some place in the 
vicinity of the park. It is known that 
the missing wolf had a great number of 
porcupine quills stuck in its mouth and 
throat and these, with the bullet wounds 
are almost certain to have proven fatal.

Sydney!MonctonSt. John

$ Wi

trance.morn-
We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking ma

chines to you whether you intend purchasing or not.
Hot Air Furnace*
Installed.
Glenwood RangeSEPTEMBER BUES •Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St. Tohn. N. B.D. J. BARRETT JI.

\y
& The marriage of Miss Margaret Al- 

lynne, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank P. Starr, to Major Glidden Camp
bell, M. C., son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Doug
lass Campbell of Weymouth, N. S., was 
solemnized at 12.30 today in St. Barn
abas’ church, Ven. Archdeacon Crow
foot, rector of St. Paul’s church, offici
ating. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ruth Starr, while the groom 
was supported by his brother, Dugald 
Campbell of Weymouth. Penniston Starr 
and Cedric Alward, brother and cousin 
of the bride, acted as ushers. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left for 
a trip through Nova Scotia, before going 
to Weymouth, where they, will reside. 
The groom went overseas with the 85th 
Battalion and saw much active service. 
The bride is an energetic worker with 
the Daughters of the Empire, and is very 
popular socially. Among the out-of-town 
guests in the city for the wedding ate 
Mrs. G. D. Campbell and Miss Florence 
Campbell of Weymouth, mother and sis
ter of the groom.

1
Sept. 8, ’20.were

Children’s Haircutting Shop, 4th Floor./
V

Our New Store
On Germain Street

New Clothes! New Colors!

F. S. THOMAS fk.WITH DIRECT CONNECTION TO OUR KING 
STREET STORE539 to 545 Main Street

Now Open With 3 Big Sales
In Full Swing

MEN’S HATS, MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S FALL TOPCOATS 
All AtT)rastic Reductions

f
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacPher- 
• son of West St. John Mar

ried Fifty Years Ago To
day.

Fifty years ago today was the wed
ding day of Mr. and Mrs. William Mac- 
Pherson of Guilford street, West 
John, and the ten surviving members 
of their family of thirteen children are' 
in the city today to attend the celebra
tion of the golden jubilee this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson are both 
well known West End residents, having 
livecR there and in the vicinity of Lan
caster during the whole of their married 
life. Mr. MacPherson was for thirty 
yecrs employed as edgerman with Ran
dolph & Baker at Randolph, and was 
with other milling concerns in the vicin
ity for several years. Although his hear
ing has been impaired for the last few 
years both he and his wife are in robust 
health and look forward to other anni
versaries. Me is entering upon his 
eightieth year, and his bride, who was 
formerly Miss Bianca Hawkehurst of 
Grand Lake, is ten years younger. Both 
are members of the Central Baptist 
church in the city, although attending 
the Charlotte street Baptist church in 
West St. John.

The ten living children, who are all 
in the city for the celebration, are as 
follows, in the order of their seniority: 
Mrs. William Hanson of Guilford street, 
West St. John; William MacPherson, of 
Toronto; Mrs. Charles MacFarlane, of 
St. David street, St. John; Mrs- Alfred 
MacFarlane, of St. John; George Mac
Pherson, of Rumford Falls, Me. ; Mrs. 
Ralph Hill, of East Boston; Mrs. B. 
Brackett, of Beaehmont, Mass.; Mrs. 
Paul Hill, of Burlington, Mass.; Mrs. 
Clarence Peer, of West St. John, and 
Charles MacPherson, of Fairville. There 
are seventeen grandchildren.

Boone-Appleby.
A wedding of noiuch interest took 

place last evening at 5.45 in the church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, when 
Rev. W. P. Dunham united in marriage 
Miss H. Maude Appleby, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Robert N. Appleby of Chanel 
street, West St. John, and Edgar Boone 
of this city. The ceremony was perform
ed in the presence of immediate friends 
and relatives. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, Jooked charming in 
a travelling suit of velour taupe with 
beaver collar andj*,1 to match and car
ried a shower bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. James Cole supported the groom. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Boone motored to the Union Sta
tion, where, amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes for future happiness, they 
left for Montreal, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls, on a short honeymoon trip, and pn 
their return will reside in West St. John. 
Many beautiful presents were received, 
including cut glass and silver. The 
groom’s present t<y the bride was a beav
er muff, while the maid of honor received 
a garnet ring and the groomsman a 
beautiful tie pin.

>1

It will be to your advantage to read the com
plete details on page 6.

If you find there are still some things needed to properly clothe 
the boy in the salt, line for school wear this busy boys’ store is here to 
hdp. /

Store full of suits at all1 prices and sizes. 
Lug him in today. SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

KING STREETOAK HALLTURNER, Cor. Sheriff and Main Sts.
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

mmDine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden. ê4

where the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and ' will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the

lUi*McQuskey-Tiemey.
The wedding of two popular young 

people of the North End took place in 
St. Peter’s church this morning at 
o’clock, when Rev. Edward Scully, C. 
SS. R-, united in marriage Miss Mary 
Alice Tierney and John D. McCluskey. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
cousin, William Kiervan, was attired in 
a brown traveling suit with hat to match 
and wore georgette fox furs. She was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Florence 
Kiervan. John J. McManus supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. McCluskey 
left on a honeymoon trip to upper Can
ada and on their return will reside in 
Lancaster.

o II r\
O O'? o IGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL seven

The Dining Room Should Express Hospitality
The dining room is essentially ft room of good cheer. Only to the degree that its atmosphere expresses

it be said to be effectively furnished.cordiality and good fellowship
The keynote of thip accomplishment is an understanding of the fundamentals of home furnishing.
More can be accomplished by right procedure than by extravagant expenditure, for there are so many fac

tors other than furniture which, influence the character of the dining room.
This store shows very interesting selections in furnishings for the dining room, but the spirit of helpfulness 

for which it is so well known is just as important as the furniture displays are unusual, for it assures to you the 
effective results you seek, and the permanent satisfaction you expect at whatever price you may elect to pay.

We invite value comparisons at any and all times, no matter whether your requirements are for a modest 
bungalow or for the most pretentious home.

can

Bradshaw-Giljezpte.
A very pretty wedding took place 

this morning at ten o’clock at the resi
dence of Mrs. James H. Gillespie, 222 
King street, West St. John when her 

- daughter, Myra Clare, was united in 
I marriage to Guy Horace Bradshaw.
| The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
S. S. Poole. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in navy broad cloth suit, with 
hat to match. She was given away by 
her brother, Wm. Gillespie. The wed
ding march was played by W. W. Gal
braith. The parlor was very prettily 
decorated with Autumn flowers.

The grooms present to the bride was 
a sunburst of pearls. She was also the 
recipient of many valuable presents of 
cut glass and silver. After the wedding 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was served.

The bride and groom left on the noon 
train for a wedding trip in the eastern 
provinces.

On their return they will reside in this

ceremony will motor to the Union sta
tion where they will board the train for 
Boston, New York and other United 
States centres on a honeymoon trip, and 
on their return will reside in West St. 
John. Many beautiful and valuable J 
gifts were received, in evidence of the ! 
high esteem in which they are held by 
many friends. The best wishes and 
hearty congratulations of a host of 
friends will be extended to them for 
much future happiness.

Dwyer - O’Neil

\

c
TTeli

91 Char'otte Street

EXHIBITION VISITORSA wedding of much local interest 
took place in the Cathedral this morn
ing at 7.4-5 o’clock, when Miss Mary 
Florence O’Neil, of 109 Elliot Row, and 
Joseph Francis Dwyer, manager of 
Dwyer Bros., Fairville, were united in 

by Father Carrol of Frederic-
will find themselves particularly favored this year because the Annual Fur Sale of this store is in operation dur
ing the whole of the exhibition week.

Many attractive Fur Coats and Fur Pieces here to choose from and at prices that only a Fur House like this 
could make possible.

This sale, also being pre-seasonal means an interesting pecuniary saving just at the time when Furs will soon be 
needed and the Fur market showing decided upward tendencies in price.

No obligation entailed in a call—in fact we want you to feel that this is YOUR store during your visit here.

marriage
ton. The bride wore a traveling suit of 

Stringe-Keirstead, navy blue with bat to match and carried
. ,,. , . . . . , , a shower bouquet of American Beauty

A wedding of much interest to a large roses. The bridesmaid was Miss Gert- 
'cireie of friends in the city and else- rude O’Neil, sister of the bride, who I 
where, wiU take place titis evening at wore a dress of gray satin with a silver 

! f!x, ° fle>ckh Charlotte street Bap- . hue hat. The groom was supported by
list church, W est St John, when Rev. Dr. L. J. Fleming. Miss J. Lawlor play- 
J. H. Jenner will unite m marriage Miss ed the wedding march and sang an Ave 
Doris A. Keirstead, daughter of Mr. and Maria charmingly. A large number of 
Mrs. J. 4 ernon Keirstead, of West St. friends and relatives of the bride and 
John to Cecil Edwin Randolph Strange, groom were present. After the ceremony 

of Mrs. E. L. Strange, also of West Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer left on the Boston 
St. John. The brides costume is a boat for a wedding tour. Among the 
traveling suit of brown velour with hat wedding presents, which included silver, : 
to match, and she will carry a shower cut glass and checks was a silver service,1 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. They wiU be presented to the bride by Dwyer Bros, 
unattended and immediately after the and Co.

city.
\

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE 
Is that your desired fur may he secured and reserved for you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.

son
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W have decide;! to 
continue Saturday ! 
holiday during Sep 
her.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.

half-
tem-
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Did
You
Say:

“Not Just 
Now”

J

m
u

Perhaps you were thinking of when 
you can pay for a New

Then know that Thomas A. Edison has made ample provi
sion on this point. His instructions to us are these:

„ “Everyone who wants a New Edison must be given every reason
able opportunity to have it.”

To this end, we arrange the payments according to your 
convenience.

Edison.

own

The New Edison
This plan solves your question, doesn’t it? Come in now and 

tell us how you’d like to pay for your New Edison.

W. H. THORNE <8b CO.. LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 a an. to 6 p.m., Close at J pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till JO o’clock.
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BLOB AGAIN IN NOT IN FAVOR OFGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNLOCAL NEWS IS MUCH WEAKERLENDERS CALLED WALSH WINS/

THE HUE COURT BURIAL AT SEAissaFOR THE POWER THE NOMINATION. CANARIES FOR SALE 
Choice singing canaries for sale; yel

low, splashed, and green. Apply Wil
liam Gibbs, Westmorland road.

AMERICAN BOOTS LOW PRICED.
See Waterbury & Rising’s Ad. on 

page 5, and do not miss it*

Gibbon & Co. have petroleum coke 
Phone Main 

9-11

Miss Sherwood who has been in New 
York for the lait month in the inter- 
ests of the dancing profession retimed
to the city last evening and will reopen M.„nr MacSwiney
Woodmere classes almo^immediately■ , ^ & Brjxton, seria, story for those who Uke continu- ——

$100 FREE otherwise his condition was unchanged. ed fictions that will create a veritable Not good bye just au rev
The beautiful “Klenzol” booth at the Replying to the request of a news- fur0re of interest among old and young, be back said Joseph Blois as he was

exhibition is attracting great crowds. paper for an expression of opinion on . jt commences this Friday and Saturday put J,n board the Digby boat a few days
How much “Klenzol” does the big pack- the reported offer of Premier Lloyd with a three-reel introductory chapter. I the magistrate after he had been
age contain? $100 will be given for George with regard to the release of The title is “The Lost City and ® arrested five times within a week, 
nearest correct guess. See the charming Mayor MacSwiney and the other yarn deals with the adventures of a arrived in
“Klenzol” lady. 10925-9-9. (hunger strikers, Arthur Griffith, founder young man and a 16st girl in the nner- Faithful to hiwort Blo.s

of the Sinn Fein telegraphed as follows: most fastnesses of the African jungle the city yesterday and a short time after 
SPECIAL !. «It is amazing that your government, among herds of elephants, roving lions, wards wee taken ,in*°His

Hair goods sale beginning Thursday having tortured Irish patriots in your tigers? leopards, millions of monkeys, withJ^Wy mining
morning, September 9, at Miss McGrath s, prisons for weeks, when they are on the birds of rare plumage and water deni- Honor m the police court for™ar®* 

pertal Theatre building. Variety of ”oint of death offer to release them if zens. There is no studied or inventive responded to the call “
coloi4 and styles, beautiful white and th proclaim themselves murderers crime-element in the story, no murder- with a smde his face but appa Uy 
grey pieces in lot. and suggests that it will kill them if ous stuff, but a simple plain, tingling he was an unwe'come guest for the

ithey do not. “You English are indeed narrative/like we used to get in the bet- magistrate said -take, Ihl“o^™Uctimtly 
RAIN OR SHINE as Tolstoi said, the most barbarous of ter dass of story book and in the house- him out of mv sight. Blois relue y

Our tailor fashioned combination dl les pretending eivilization.’’ ' hold library adventures. It is aclean proceeded ^tiied pth V ith
waterproof tweed garments for men and Londonderry, Sept. 8-A government hone!rt attempt to give to the adults and Stephen Sher-
women are needed on a rainy day and VCS8ei arriVed here today with a, large children of the country a story with sixteen*# Norton. The lad
are stylish and comfortable in fine wea- cargo of arms and ammunition which is sustained interest from week to week î a^e . ^vhîhîtion and wasther. ^Everything in waterproofclothing -gg di8charged under guard of the wiU entirely disarm criticism and sajdhe wo a^the ^‘pf his ^ockrt
for all ages—Estey & Co., 49 thick police and military. make it possible for a reputable house g when the accused took
street »-18- ; Dublin, Sept. 8-Sir Walter Nugent Uke the Imperial to purvey a harmless, S0bt£,tS ™ ve h!m $2 back. Detective

--------i—7 v sgi is reported to have reigned from tiie sensible serial. The Lost City, will Ï ® he arrested the accused
Drawing on Freehold Lot won by 151, magiStracy and also to have given up his ; opeil Friday and Saturday of this week. identified him.

Mrs. Harry Cannon, Wellington row. l posf M deputy Lieutenant of West I -------- ------ N^ïrand Sa°dhedfd not know tee com-
n ------Tmî« ramnbell’8 1 Meath C°u°ty because he c™sidered the ^hrCC Recommendations pilant and denied taking the money.

,E"1 P“'"T ™ " T

towtogd.,,. PSohoU. D.W,, ■h.rg.l wllh h..l„
FALL SHOWING 'of1 his hunger strike. Reports from The first wrote the play, the second liquor In his Merry.

Up-to-date Millinery and Millinery Brixton prison ^ere he k incareera^, published the «tag oMhe third. ^d and^White^ pleaded not guilty, but
Novelties. Thurmott & Johnson, 16 said he was a little brighter this morn RICH MA n a ^ counsel g. Earle
Mm "• ' s'S. ssr afzjt. „ au. &

Mr j-r » ?» « ^ ' s-a. s szAX'snz
ts ia-M sherry æ rsr.

ter Muriel while there. Also friends and verse with him. | for tonight and Thursday. It is[the spe- at the; exhibition «round«were.closed
relatives who so kindly remembered her Effigies of Mayor MacSwiney. i c;ai seVen reel Path* picture “Sherry, yesterday by the detectives. 1 ms

_ with flowers and fruit Dublin, Sept. 8—Effigies of Lord Mayor produced by Edgar Lewis, one of the approved of by the mf<gis r» c.
Anti-League Man Win*. -------------- MacSwiney were displayed in Belfast foremost producers of the day. Don t George Ferguson, ch thn?_i_his

Manchester, N. H„ Sept. 8-Senator ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION «< ^omiJy evening, according to an of- fail to see this great romantic story. ^ntajl« Ireested^at
George H. Moses, opponent of the League No one should fail tosee- the New statement They depicted the lord DTJ-pcnNAT the exhibition founds last night by In-
of Nations, and of, women suffrage, was Enterprise Combination Coal and Gas mayor with a crust of bread in his mouth PERSONALS tor Merry field, was fined $50.
re-nomSnated by the Republicans. *n' .shown in actual operation atthe and Were exhibited about the city man (md Mrs John McLeod Jenkins, \ caSe against Harold Williams,
yesterday’s primary by a plurality of exhibition which is attracting a grea aggressive manner. The police seized t „t east announced the en- eharized with assaulting Mrs. Minnieabout 12,000 over Huntley N. Spaulding, deal of attention- Also their New Pip the effigies on the ground t]ieir e*b'i^‘tl0n gagement of their daughter, Mary Freda, Cameron, waj resumed and PolRemen
former state food ^ministraitoW. ac-.f less Furnace recentiy put on the market would be HMy to create msterban^s. fo^alcolm McDonald Somerville, the ' Dvkemen and Lobb gave evidence. Mrs.
cording to returns at hand today. The vtiiich has o/ueved great _ success. , Dub)iDj Sept. $—Gazette yester , , . lace on September 15.1 Harriet Moore also testified and the case
total vote was approximatdy 45,000. Everyone interested in simplifying t e d contained a list of 108 court houses / B M Baxter K C, who at- was postponed for judgment. E. S. Rit-

Raymond B. Stevens of Landoff re- heating problem should see it , which have been destroyed or }>a^ te”ded the “nventio^ of the Canadian Thte conduct^ the prosecution while B.
ceived the Democratic senatorial nomin- Aside from these two sP^;lal ^'“ture damaged, jt also teUs of the provisions Association and later went on to l. Gerow appeared for the defence,
ation, defeating Albert W- Noone of the exhibit of the Enterprise the lord, justices have made to carry on - is expected to arrive home A case agSnst James Nelson, charged
Peterborough. Mr. Noone also contested Company is one of *ie striking features tbeir legal business in other premises. Thursday ? with assaufting his wife in their home
for th, *******jj» ,t th, «'• “£t”, 5 TI-«. mS 3 Arthur Sh„k„, «. ,f F, SVSïS? »« rrt.ut.d butrsu“dTÏu. 17 “ srs ,r.ui ~s»r »-.«- =„ «az œzv&sc ss itif iXf srt™ Anolher ° ^ ^tor

won bv Albert O. Brown, chairman of Another UinOlay consider the liberation of Terence ®?ac- for appendicitis. Hersey and d A case against Christopher Clarke,
the state tax commission He had a and Howard Suit Swiney, lord mayor ^ ^pdpp Times so^charlls of m Vtetoria street, and charged with assaulting Miss Florence

The total vote was nearly twice the Another phase of litigation whi^ has views on the subject as outlined m his j of • c-nprulinir two months at their Hind him over to keep the peace. The 
size of the average primary vote in this reSulted between Sydney P. Howard and interview at Viege, Switzerland, yegteiv hom Carter’s gPoint complainant said she had been bothered
state, partly due to the participation of John Findlay as the outcome of their day. ’ ^ Burke ^ the C P R is enjoy- wRh the accused and she wanted him
women for the first time. dissolution in January, 1914, of partner- «The policy of leniency has been tried J. G. Burke of the C P. 1C, is enjoy with the^ accus^ ^

ship in a big real estate business in the three times already,” says the newspaper, ‘ngavacato ' o{ Boston, ar- k A c^in which Peter Halpenny is
city, has ben decided in the Superior “After the Easter rebellion of 1916 a . ««ton boat vesteriav am',*!,arred with bigamy, was resumed, but
Court bv Mr Justice Guerin dismissmg iarge number of prisoners were uncon- rived on the Boston boat yesterday am |ehargea wi s r afternoon. Itan Jaction te wh^ Mr. Howard sough! dually released^ and twice sinre then k visiting her parents M, and Mrs. was P^ j A Ba^. counsel for the
to recover from Mr. Findlay **£77.76, the same thing has been done. TheveryJ WE. Amherst, ^sedition and W. M. Ryan, counsel

his share of receivable accounts men let out of prison at once engaged in Miss M g p d fence that the matter could
—re“«res?It^iVuîstoss

The newspaper declares the govern- Mrs. Fred McKiel, of 29 Brook street, intentional. • Woodstock some
ment must either protect the forces in I has arrived home with her daughter cused w -, there went to
Mand or wltiidraw them altogether. Mildred, after spending a nice vacation time^ago and,his.wife there went

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Premier Lloyd George’s suggestion for with Mrs. St. Clair McKiel, through the
. the release of Mr. MacSwiney and other United States.

Arrived September 8. hunger strikers, conditional on a guaran- Miss Myrtle Myles arrived home yes-
Coastwise—Stmr Vallnda, 56, Lewis, tee 0f the cessation of murders of police- terday after visiting relatives and friends 

from Bridgetown, N S; stmr Ruby L, men in Ireland, seems not to be regard- in the United States.
51, Baker, from Margaretsville, N S; ed either here on in Dublin as providing Dr. E. Stanley Bridges,
stmr Harbinger, 70, Moore, from Beaver any practical issue for the breaking of street, is confined to his home with a
Harbor, N B; gas schr King Daniel, 29, the deadlock between the government rather severe attack of acute-bronchitis.
Milton, from Alma, N B. and the dissident Irishmen although the Friends of D. J. Gallagher^ gas buoy

j 0 . < belief prevails in some quarters that it inspector of the marine department, will
Cleared September 8. mav he accepted as an indication of I be pleased to learn that his condition to-

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Me- slight yielding on the part of the premier day is greatly improved. He took ill 
Donald for Digby, N S; gas schr Venite, from his previous un«iiakeable attitude, yesterday and for a time has condition 
24, Mills, for Apple River, N S; stmr Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 8—Two câbler was considered to he serious.
Valinda, 56, Lewis, for Clementsport, N . rams addressed to Premier Lloyd Mr. and Mrs. M m. Hogan, of Chat-
S; stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker for Margar- George and asking that appeals of Irish- ham, with their family, have been
etsville, N S; stmr Harbinger, 70, Moore, Americans on behalf of Lord Mayor spending some days in St. John, their 
for Chance Harbor, N B; gas schr King MacSwiney be ignored, were sent from Gld home. ,
Daniel 29, Milton, for Alma, N B. this city yesterday by James Stanley Miss Florence MacMurray of this city

’ ------- White, editor of the United Protestant has returned after a pleasant summer
CANADIAN PORTS. Advocate, and Rev. E. M. McFadden, ' vacation spent at the home of her sis-

„ , . ... ,rj ,n secretary of the International ter, Mrs. Huntley of Revere, Mass.
Halifax, N S, Sept 7-Sld, stmrs Ah- Edward Walsh returned yesterday to

kokan, Louisburg; Rosalind New York, j_ondoIli Sept. 7—Joseph Devlin, Na- st. John from a ten days’ trip to To- 
D G S Lady Laurier Sable Island. tionaiist M P for the Falls Division of j ronto where he visited the exhibition.

PORTS. Belfast, has been in London negotiating Mr. and Mrs. William R. Fegan of
BRITISH PUrtia. with the government on behalf of the Halifax are in the city visiting Mr.

Gibraltar, Sept. 5—Arvd, stmr Rad- Catholic workmen expelled from their Regan’s sister, Mrs. M. J. McGrath, 48
ium, Montreal. jobs in Belfast and secured a concession

Port Natal; Sept. 4—Arvd, stmr New by which they will be paid the benefit A. S. Reed, of Main street, Fairville,
Brooklyn, Montreal. under the plan providing for unemployed ,rft on Saturday evening for Boston

former service men. | and New York to spend his vacation.
Mrs. Isabel Watson of Hartland, and 

TRAFFIC CASE. I professor W. F. Watson of Athens,
Roy Morrell, charged with allowing Georgia, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

his automobile to stand on the wrong j Alexander, Queen street. Professor
side fo Main street, pleaded guilty and \vatSon is en route to Prince Edward

fined $10. t Island where he has an interest in fox
farms.

Funeral Directors in Session 
in the City This Morning..

Returns from Nova Scotia, 
Where He Was Sent

-4

“The Lost City” Will Mark 
an Entire Departure — A 
Clean Wholesome Adven
ture Yarn.

The Imperial Theatre has purchased a

A representative attendance of the 
funeral directors of the Maritime Prov- 

their annual meeting this
Doctors Are Very Anxious 

About Mayor of Cork, Says 
Bulletin.

Charge of Theft on Exhibi
tion Grounds Dismissed — 
Fines in Liquor Cases from 
Same Location.

Very Close Contests in State 
Primaries

for furnaces and ranges. 
2636 or 594.A call was issued this morning by the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion for tenders for the construction 
work in connection with the power de
velopment on the Musquash and Shogo- 
moc Rivers. The work at Musquash 
will include the erection, on both the 
east and west branches, of an earth dam, 
including spillway, intake and by-pass 
and the grading, of a bed to carry a pen
stock from the dam site to the power 
house. The same work is required at the 
Shogomoc together with the construction 
of a canal. Tenders will be received up 
to noon, September 21.

inces opened , _
morning in the rooms of N- L. Brennan 
in Main street. N. L. Brenan presided. 
C. S. Chapman of Port Elgin acted as 
secretary. The reorganization of New 
Brunswick association, which suspended 
meetings during the war, was under- 
taken. Enthusiasm in the project was 
displayed by the members . A resolution 
of condolence was passed for the fami
lies of the late Patrick Fitzpatrick and 
Philip Fitzpatrick, deceased members of 
the association.

It was decided again to issue the of
ficial organ of the association, the Can- 
adian Funeral Director for the Maritime 
provinces, and F. A Wallace of Sussex 
is to lie the editor, with associate, editors 
in each province. The following resolu
tion was passed and ordered to ne for
warded to the Canadian Egibalmers 

in session in Toronto:

Fuller Wins Over Warner for 
Republican Nomination for 
Lieutenant - Governor — 
Vote Was Light.

Boston, Sept. 8—The state primaries 
yesterday furnished the closest contests 
and the most difficult work for election 
officials in many years.

The chief contests were for the Dem- ^ 
ocratic nomination for governor and the 
Republican nominations for lieutenant- 
governor and secretary of states.

In the first, State Senator John J. 
Walsh, of Boston, was nominated by a 
narrow margin over Richard H. Long, 
Democratic nominee for governor in 1918 
and 1919.

The outcome of the Republician fight 
for lieutenant-governor was in doubt un
til daylight, when, with only eight pre
cincts missing, it became evicted that 
Congressman A. T. Fuller had wb 
a safe lead over Speaker Joseph E. War
ner, of the state house of representatives, 
with former State Treasurer Chares L 
Burrlll, running third and Secretary of 
State A. P. Langtry last.

Frederick W. Cook, city clerk of 
Somerville, was nominated by the Re- 
publicians for secretary of state in a 
five cornered contest with a sizeable lead 
over his nearest opponent, James Bean.

The Republicans nominated James 
Jackson, former New England director 
of the Red Cross, for state treasurer by 
more than two to one over Fred J. Bur
rell, who resigned that office recently 
and in a public. statement, asked his 
friends not to vote for his re-nomination.

Although the women turned out in 
good numbers, the total vote was light.

LOCAL NEWS
LITTLE ONE DEAD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A vie Gaudet j 
of 80 Chapel street, will sympathize with 
them in the death of their infant son 
Joseph G, which occurred today.

now
F. W. Matthews,

Sec'y Canadian Embaimers Associa
tion, Toronto.

N. B. Funeral Directors in session fit. 
John extend hearty greetings also sym- 
nathy with a chain of provincial associa
tions with national association and 
strengthening of trade paper for all Can
ada. Motion passed against sea burials.

(Sgd.) W. S. CHAPMAN,
F. W. WALLACE, 
N. L. BRENAN,

Committee
During the meetings of the present ses

sion the members will be addressed and 
be given a demonstration by C. E. Zink 
of New Glasgow, and lectures by Doc
tors, Warwick and Melvin on the rela
tionship of the health legislation to the 
work of the funeral directors.

1 AUTO IN DITCH.
People coming into the city this

^nïmuc^m^tRpa^ 

had run off the road durmg the night 
and as there was no help available at 

abandoned. •

morn-

n by

that time, it was
SHIPBUILDING BOOKLET

£sZ!"H.E5|5hisome battleships were built durtog the 
war. It will be placed on file there for 
reference by any local firms who wish 

of it. It contains valuable

was ar-

CONDENSED NEWS
British coal miners will send a delega

tion to confer with the labor minister.
Adioo Guy, a horse well known here 

is in the 2.04 class race, purse $2,000, at 
the Grand Circuit meet at Charter Oak 
today.

C. Howard Smith, president of tlu 
Province of Quebec Canadian Manufac
turers Asosciation, says the increased 
railway freight rates are justifiable.

to take note 
hints regarding shipbuilding.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
Harold F- Sipprell, of this city, hasEBHEœr

NOW IS RANCHER

«*ArsSac£«tS7
in 1892, and whom he has not seen ,4 that time. Mr. Roberts is nowa 

, ancher in Bassano, AJberta.Mr. R 
l*rts intends taking a trip west this tali 
to visit him.

LIVED »2 YEARS.
Dublin, Ireland, Sept. 8—James Barry, 

of Kanturk, has just died at the age of 
112. He was a teetotaller for more than 
fifty yéars and fond of tea and tobacco. 
His intellect was bright to the last

Former Senator Crane Ill.
Dalton, Mass. Sept. 8—It was announ- 

ced last night that former United States 
Senator W. M. Crane was seriously ill 
at his home here. For several days he 
has been confined to his bed though it 
was said that his condition was not con
sidered alarming. He is 67 years of age.

PORTED =5»™*mOOKjoml

JfiSPSUKBttjg
verbrook to St. John has been cancelled

5 ’■“.*£'« ”Sr SSfS
morning inviting him to lunch here on 
nert Tucsday, the day he was due in 
the city, but up to the time of going to 

’ reply had been received. It is
the intention of the mayor to ente^‘” 

visitor in a quiet way along with 
other representative citizens.

Maine and got a divorce and afterwards 
came back to Woodstock and that he, 
thinking he was legitimately separated, 
married again and the charge was laid 
before the circumstances of the case were 
known. It is expectèd a satisfactory set
tlement will be arranged.

A case against Daniel J. Britt, charged 
with selling liquor, was resumed again 
but postponed as the analysis of the 
liquor seized has not yet been completed. 
J. A. Barry appeared for the accused.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
remanded to

the

AWARD OF L O. D. E.
BURSARIESNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Toronto, Sept, à—Imperial Daughters 
of the Empire war memorial bursaries 
in Canadian universities for the sons and 
daughters of deseased or totally disabl
ed soldiers, sailors and men of the air 
force, have been awarded . this year by 
the provincial committee of selection to 
the following:—

Quebec-Phiilis Marjorie Murray, Que
bec, McGill University, daughter of 
Lieut. Commander Murray.R. N. C. V. R. 
killed in Halifax disaster, Dec. 5 th.,1917. 

____ _________ Two brothers served overseas, one being
FISHWICK-SHEPPARD.— At the g^^giy disabled.

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Nova Scotia—No applications in this 
Monday September 6, 1920, by Rev. | rovince Bursary award to second ap- 

Wiiliam Duke, William Fishwick to £,icant in Alberta, viz Laura Bramley- 
Susan Sheppard, both of this city. Moore, P. P C. L. I., killed in 1916.

STRANGE-KEIRSTEAD—At Char- prjnce Edward Island—No applica
ble street United Baptist church, on ti(ms in this province. Bursary award 
Wednesday, September 8, 1920, by the tf| second applicatant in Ontario, viz, 

Jenner, Doris Areta Keir- Edna w Green, of Toronto, Toronto 
Cecil E. R. Strange, both 01 ; University daughter of Pte. Empson

(Green," 3 rd. Canadian Infantry Battai- 
^—, fion„ who was killed in action in 1915.

^==^= Her brother also served overseas.

pleaded guilty and 
jail. One man, who was arrested on 
Monday night and allowed out on a de
posit, appeared this morning and 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

wereas

births wasLATE SHIPPING
EVANS—On Aug. 30, 1920 to Mr and 

Evans, Rockland Road, aMrs. Robert 
daughter.
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE. 
SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N. S.

rpENDERS for the purchase of the undermentioned
o’clock noon, on September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER

will be received until 12
Rev. J. H. 
stead to 
West St. John. Length, 65 feet.

Breadth, 20 feet.
Depth of hold, 7 feet.
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 60.
Draught aft, 6 feet 6 inches.
Uprigtt b“’feetft 3 feet dialer, fitted with 96-2%-inch tubes. 

Crane power—-4y2 tons.
Water tank—250 gallons.

Steam injector boiler feed.
Steam syphoji bilge water-ejector. ,
Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 inch diameter, with h 
Hull, wood, in good condition.
Is not self propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons in fine weather, and 150 in rough weather.

The lighter may be seen and examined by prospective tenderers on applica
tion to the Senior Supply and Transport Officer, M. D. No. 6, Halifax, N. S., 
from whom Forms of Tender may, if desired, be obtained Copies of these 1' ornis 

aTso be procured from the Director of Contracts, Militia Department, Ot-

deaths MONTREAL MARKET.
-------------- . , ..__ _ Montreal, Sept. 8—Trading
GAUDET—At his parents residence, treme|y du]1 at the opening of the local 

80 Chapel street, on Septem?«' °: 1920, axchange this morning, but the few
Joseph G-, aged five weeks, infant child transactions reCorded in the first half 
of Avie and Theora Iraudet. hour showed a somewhat stronger tone.

(Fredericton papers please copy.; Abitibi sold at 79 1-2 on the first scale,
Burial tomorrow. , half point from yesterday’s close,McCLUSKEY-In this city on the 8 th «p. ^ up ^ of a point at

inst., Violet T„ wife of John M • Y. gQ Brazilian sold unchanged at 38.
leaving her husband and two An „^d iot Qf Spanish preferred chang

ed hands at 125 3-i, unchanged, and there 
sales in the common. Sixty-five 

bid for National Breweries, with no

was ex-

row.

i .•! stroke.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept. 8—Ard Stmr Lake 
Giddings, Montreal.

Funeral from her late residence, 92 St. 
Patrick sPnet, Friday morning at 8.30 

Cathedral for high mass of re- 
' nuiem. Friends invited to attend.

JOYCE_At the General Public Hos-
* September 7, 1920, Frank Elden,

Martha and Catherine Joyce, 
big parents, one brother and

were no 
was 
sales.to the

MARINE NOTES. wasSOFT GOAL TROUBLE 
Birmingham, Ala-, Sept. 8.—Reports announce 

at union headquarters early today mdi- for which they are local agents:—
cated that more than 10,000 men, half the The purness liner Digby sailed this 
number employed in the bituminous coal mornj from Halifax for Liverpool via 
mines in this section had obeyed yester- j„hn’s, Newfoundland; the steamer 
day’s strike call. Both sides admitted jyjenjjp Range sailed from Montreal for 
the situation was grave and predicted a England, September 5; the steamer
shut-down of factories and mills. Manchester Brigade is expected to sail
LOCAL.................................. .. .............. from Montreal for Manchester tomor

row; the steamer Rhode Island is ex
pected to sail from Philadelphia for 
Glasgow tomorrow ; the steamer Lex
ington is expected to sail for Montreal 
tomorrow for London.

Furness Withy & Company, Limited, h
the following movements of — "pital, on 

son of 
leaving
f°FunèraîrSThursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, No. 
3 Marsh street , „

PEATMAN—Suddenly at Margree, l- 
B on Sept. 6, Captain Harry N. Peat-
X)., VI* i ___ nnri five

Mrs. John McCloskey
Mrs. Violet I. McCIuskey, wife of John 

McCluskey, died this morning at her 
residence 92 St. Patrick street, after a 
lingering illness. BBesides her husband 
who is a member of the gas department 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
staff, she is survived by two sons, 
Charles of the city fire department, and 
James of the Water * Sewerage depart
ment of the city. Her funeral will take 
place on Friday morning. Many friends 
will sympathise deeply with the bereav
ed ones. _____

The Sugar Saver
amdng cereal foods

may
tawa.Price quoted must be for the lighter in its present condition and location 

All tenders should, if at all possible, be made on the Form provided and fore 
warded in an envelope, properly sealed, marked Tender for Lighter at Halifax, 
due September 22, 1920,’ ’and addressed to the Director of Contracts, Depar m ^

tender and must make payment in full, and take possession of the Lighter within
6eVeEadchytendeSrUCmu!tVbeeaccompanied by a certified cheque for ^
total value, made payable to the Receiver General of Canada as purity deposit 
for the proper fulfilment of the contact. These cheques will be ^turned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers. The cheqt of the successful tenderer w,U be retained 
until the completion of the contract, and will be subject ‘" i!
event of the contractor’s default. The right to reject any or all of the tenders is
reserved.

Grape-Nutsman?leaving his wife, mother, and five 
children to mourn.

Funeral service 
Germain street, at 8 o’clock Wednesday 
evening and interment will take place at 
Brown’s Flat on Thursday morning.

MACMILLAN—At Portland, Me., on 
Sent 2 1920, after a lingeringoept. , nr_
Margaret
ing her

PRESENTATION.
The office staff of the Furness Withy 

Co, Ltd, yesterday presented to John 
D McCluskey, one of their members, a 
chest of silver and a handsome set of 
china in honor of his marriage which 
took place this morning.________

liberal convention
Brockville, Ont, Sept. 8.—The Liber

als of Granville riding will hold a con
vention at Spencerviile on Sept. 10, when 
a candidate will be selected to contest 
the federal riding.________

The Trades Union Congress at Ports
mouth, England, has declared the coal 
miners’ demands reasonable and just.

at his residence 84

No added 
sweetening needed.
lou’U like the appeal
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
everywhere/

USE UPTOWN OFFICE
Some people traveling to points in U- 

S. A. called at the immigration bureau 
in thé station this morning. There 
to be some misunderstanding prevalent 
among the travelers regarding the im
migration stand In the station. It is 
open onlv for those arriving on the Hali
fax and leaving right away on the Bos
ton. Those having several hours to 
spend In the city are required to visit the 
Union Street Office-

illness,
wife of Wm. MacMillan, leav- 

„ : husband and three children.
Interment took place at Portland.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 8—Sterling exchange 

easier. Demand 358% ; cables, 854%; 
Canadian dollars 9% per cent discount.

France Accepts Hardinge.
Paris, Sept. 8—The French government 

has given its approval to the appoint
ment of Baron Hardinge of Penshurst as 
British ambassador to France.

Jseems
EUGENE FISET, Major-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.
0ttNotcS-News;U’rs19wU, not be paid for the advertisement if they 
without authority from the Department.

iCARD OF THANKS insert it

also v%r floral tributes. 9—11

9—15(H.Q. 2687-5-6)
Tmnnnîn i it : n ivv
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COLGATÊS *
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RIBBON DENTAL CREAM é à iBeg. U.8. P*. (ML \
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TastesCi KH'mm.
âb^iÉWv*

‘•“«Jr

Delicious
You Try It !”

r* 25?Sr $5
'•L A

yX.
V

.V y
1f IVy

6 y
“That is why I like brushing my 
teeth with Colgate’s. Mother 

x says that Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream deans better than 
other. Father says Colgate’s is 
safe, and he ought to know 
because he’s a Dodtor.”

?
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' \\ \ //Ja
(A ik

e *
Jgjany
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*6m 4T,
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The dental profession and the 
discriminating x public prefer 
Colgate’s for what it does, and 
does well ; and for what it does 
not do, and makes no claim 
to do.

Ay

to

iW'IViïih#
SEV a m

V.

Vjj

>
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You should use it. ^ Ask for 
Colgate’s at your favorite Store. 

A trial tube sent for 6 cents 
in Stamps.

à ►

.Vi►
'
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r°%usHH/

COLGATE CO. V v> \

;4
ttVV;

ECO^Of^M

I I

Established 1806 ffi
Maker* of Colgate’» Perfume*, Toilet Waterw. 

Talc* and Cold Cream*.

Sales Office: 137 McGUl St., MontreaL 
Manufactory: MontreaL Made In CanadaLONDONNEW YORK PARIS

Sole Agent for Canadas W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL.

1
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AWAY TO ST. JOSEPH’S returning to resume their studies were thur Trifts, John Brown, James Murphy, several changes in the teaching staff at ; English and mathematics. It is expected | Paris, France, Sept. 8—The Greey eol- daughter of King Ferdinand of Rou
Joseph Butler, William Growleÿ, Joseph William O’Donnell, James Whelly, Ed- the university this year, among them be- j that next year’s graduating class will be ony here is voicing strong objections to mania. They profess to see in this en

The fall term of St. Joseph’s Univers- Floyd, Melville Nichol, Arthur Cunning- ward Dalton and Daniel Murphy. Wil- ing the appointment of William Oswald | the largest in the history of the college, renewed reports of the engagement of gagement a new effort by former Kin|
*ty opened yesterday after a vacation of ham, Francis Power, Walter Bridgeo, liam Osborne and Arthur Kinsella re- McDonald, a graduate, who returns to There are six St. John boys in the senior Prince George, formerly Crown Prince of Constantine to force the restoration a
three months. Among the St. Jqlm boys Emeric Dolan. William McBriarty, Ar- turned on Monday. There have been his alma mater to become professor of philosophy class. I Greece, to Princess Elizabeth, eldest the old regime.

"MUTT AND JEFF—NOT A CHANCE TO HAVE AN ARGUMENT WITH JEFF By “BUD” FISHEF
f x WISH IEFF WIVLD STOP 

MAKING TH6S6 CAMPAIGN \ 
Speeches eve tty M6HT*
He's so pronounced in His 
POLITICAL Vieu/S THAT SOME 

7 GUV'S HABL.6 TO BEAT 

- ’*1 hJM VF» 1

WOT A cHAWCe, mot 
ctXANC-e! i aiwt A 
Fool! x study THe
MEN £'M SPEAKING

to — r------------------ -

DçN'T <ïaù THIN<\
You'D Be*fcreR \

cm 0U!T MfglNfe U

THess^q>mc-AL v 
* speeches? /

And \f They'Re republicans r
KANO 'EUa REPUBLICAN chATTefe, 
And if THeVRe Democrats 
T TALK democratic! ^ j 
SAFETY FIRST, is MY MOTTO1. J

well, mvtT, r 
won ovett 
ANiTHee bunch /<t* 

OF voters 
towight!

X SHOULD ^ 
SAY WOT ! t'M 
1^0ING TOO i 
MUCK GOOD / 

XTO STOP ! J

f BUT SOONER OR LATEP 
vfou'uu Dump into a 
Hostile bunch of 
voreps and YouR- 
meeting will J
END IN A FIGhT. I

J
9 m

MM
mmp/Z 7rI d it \

i ■..Vi- r Fu

<7^ -w »,

Mi

>A as;ni>.o in lr[ttV., ?J J rs1 i>
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Albion, James Izzard. Novice dogs and I 
bitches, 1st, Count May Fly; 2nd, 
Prince, Mrs. A. Milan ; 3rd, Mac, James 
S. Frost; reserve to Prince, Myles Car
rol. Limit dogs, 1st, Count May Fly ; 
2nd, Prince; 3rd, Mac. Open dogs, 1st, 
Count May Fly; 2nd, Prince; 3rd, Mac. 
Novice bitches, 1st, Fairville Freckles; 
2nd, Sally, K. Wilson; 3rd, Nellie. 
Limit bitches, 1st, Brittania’s Pride, 
James Latimer; 2nd, Sally ; 3rd,, Pair- 
ville Freckles.' / Open bitches, 1st, Brit
tania’s Pride; 2nd, Sally; 3rd, Sally, 
owned by Thomas Killcn. Maiden 
bitches, 1st, Fairville Freckles. Local 
dogs and bitches, 1st, Brittania s Pride, . 
2nd, Sally, K. Wilson ; 3rd, Albian. Win- I 
pers’ dogs, Count May Fly. Winners 
bitches, Brittania’s Pride. Best English' 
setter in the show, Brittania’s pride. 
Best bred by exhibitor, Count May Fly, 
owned and shown by Gerald McCarthy, 
St. John-

AT THE EXHIBITION -yüiifliPHmâ

*t ; v

XAlhn ^oatre EnterprisesRain Has Effect on Atten
dance — Judging at Dog 
Show Commenced.

cJ.
7* t

4a ,-TWy• ■■ -Cf
TODAY’S PROGRAMME. ,z2faX(The exhibition is operating on 

Atlantic standard tinte.)
9.30 amt.—Judging of dual purpose 

cattle, sheep and light horses.
11.00 a.m.—Airplane flight by Cap

tain Stevens.
2.30 p.m.—Band concert by the 

62nd Regiment band.
3,15— p.m.—Free attractions be

fore the grand stand.
Dancing and Cabaret, Amuse

ment Hall.
7.30 p.m.—Band concerts in the 

main building and before the 
grand stand.

8.00 p.m.—Free attractions before 
the grand stand.

9.15 c.m.—Grand display of fire
works.

11.00 p.m.—Illuminated airplane 
flight by Captain Stevens.

Xi i\î &«PC'§ Ttmttiq
AQR1CULTVMFREIGHT AND

PASSENGER 
RATE INCREASE a mU)ERyou \

; i@\ ftI T 1\ Ottawa, Sept. 7—By virtue of a judg
ment which will be issued from the of
fices of the Board of Railway Commis-

railwuy

^ 1 ■■* [rrmiTi iiïl a Ii3nS*S|

yj
PVKt bPKVE.Ur\XU3

MBI
sioners, probably tomorrow, 
companies In Canada are granted an in
crease of forty per cent, in Eastern Ca
nadian freight rates arid thirty-five per 
cent, in Western freight rates, effective 
on Monday next, September 13, and to 
continue in force until December 31.

After December 81 the increase in the 
freight rates in Eastern Canada is re
duced from forty to thirty-five per cent 
and in Western Canada from thirty-five 
to thirty per cent.

Simultaneously with the increase in 
rates all over

V &|Bll *»I Ih„ t )•I iM| i
iiOB

mB. LUE aOwing to inclement weather yester
day only 6,*32 people attended the ex
hibition, bringing the total attendance 
since the opening up to 80,000. Judging 
in many of the departments was 
pleted yesterday. A feature yesterday 
was an official visit by His Honor Lieu
tenant Governor William Pugsley and 
Mrs. Pugsley to the child welfare display. 
They were received by Mayor Schofield, 
president of the Exhibition Association; 

Dr. W- F. Roberts, minister of

1- '' • -rs*

a §:L'H TiPlllWL' rfv'fi* :ycorn etXnIu mlQRA1N
ELEVATO

freight rates, passenger 
the country are advanced twenty per 
cent, so long as they do not exceed four 
cents a mile. This increase is effective 
only to December 81. After that date, 
and for the six months period from Jan
uary "!, 1921 to July 1, 1921, a ten per 
cent, increase is authorized.

Following July 1, passenger rates re
turn to those in force at the present 
time.

The judgment will authorize Increases 
of fifty per cent in sleeping and parlor | 
car rates and an Increase of twenty per 
cent, in the rate on excess baggage.

?

% TiHon- ___
health; Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. W. 6. 
Roberts, Dr. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, R- T. Hayes, Mrs. 
Hayes, J. A. Likely and others- The 
rain last night prevented the out door at
tractions, which included a vaudeville 
performance in front of the grand stand, 
fire works, games and amusements along 
the pike.

*
ft% ■11V

i muv< ifym i1«

&I* ; y- .

“New Dawn”Catching the Flashes of Canada sft

>The Dog Show 
The annual dog show of the New 

Brunswick Kennel Club opened yester
day and was enjoyed by many visitors. 

The results of last night’s judging fol-

MISS HARRISON ftEven before the coming of the war 
day had flashed its signals,

agriculture was building a new empire in the west, and the spirit of

IS ELECTED Events in Canada have moved with dramatic swiftness in the last ten years, 
that was to reveal the strength of the young northern giant of nations the dawn o a

I

8 new §< -------------

St. John Lady Vice-President 
of Association of Canadian 
Clubs.

low:

«
'.. I" •' Commerce was looking beyond Provincial borders, 

the people was growing with the world’s recognition.
Motion pictures had passed beyond the experimental stage,' ^new^-dist^red^industry that demanded

the early struggles and mistakes were being encountered—and paid for. A new y thought they saw the
pioneering courage also exacted the most careful business judgment. _ A thousand prospectors tnoug

trail to a new Eldorado.

St Bernards.
Winner in all classes—Beau, owned by 

William Hanlon,gPs

Newfoundlands.
Winner in all classes—Dutchess, owned 

by Ross Macpherson, Red Head.

English Bloodhounds.
Canadian bred—1st and winners, Dal- 

housie Blazer; 2nd, Dalhousie Duke. Both 
owned by W. Shelan, Dalhousie.

Russian Wolf Hounds.
Winner in all classes—Karishka Pal- 

owned by E- A. Mooney, St. John.

/

airville. & iMcmtreal, Sept. 7.—R. W. Craig, K. 
C., ot Winnipeg, was elected President 
of the Association *of Canadian Clubs % 8this afternoon. The Vice-President is 
Mrs. A. B. Code; Secretary-Treasurer, 
R. H. Smith, both of Winnipeg. This 
has been done so as to have the main i 
executive centralized there for the com
ing year. For the provincial vice-presi- ; 
dents, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island were left blank, with the under
standing that vice-president should be 
apolnted later after consultation. Other 
vice-presidents are included.

New Brunswick, Miss Mary L. Harri-

s §the Allen Theatre Enterprises.
to the other essentially are Canada's development of the motion 

pictures—the response of Canadians to an idea and an ideal.

rlitig to two beliefs.

A few survived, notably, we believe we can say,

sTheatres that bear the Allen name from one ocean t 
picture industry., They represent the Canadian idea inaova,

English Fox HoVnds.
Novices—1st, Morning Glory, owned 

bv E. V. Babcock, Little River; 2nd, 
Tooie, J. H. McClure, St. John. Limit, 
1st, Barney, M. B. McCue, Loch Jxmiond; 
tnd, Elarly Dawn; 3rd, Tooie. Canadian 
bred, 1st, Barney. Open dogs and bitches, 
1st, Barney ; 2nd, Prince, John Tyner, 
St John; 3rd, Bumper, M. J. McGraw, 
St John. Local dogs and bitched lsti- 
Barney; 2nd, Prince; 3rd, Bumper; re
serve, Tooie. Winners’ dogs and bitches, 
Barney, reserve to Prince.

A '

g The.Allens, young-minded and with every ounce of resource, in the spirit of the 
They believe finrtof aü in the possibilities of motion picture»—and they believe in the Cana P P

Wherever an Allen Theatre was opened in the test ten yeL the people of Canada gave to it a generous patronag 

hearty co-operation with the enterprise and the policy that bmlt the Allen chain.
Sw. the bonding thM, «Uue, 6a.e the epr-rtmdw te Ueater develop 

"the something m«?. into each and all of these theatre»-«id eventually carrying a Canadian

the country’s borders.
Canada buflds for the future and reaches out with new-found faith and courage, 

are abreast df the tide.

son.

S 1•r—inMiss Mary L. Harrison, 168 Sydney | 
street, is the corresponding secretary of 
the St. John Women’s Canadian Club 
and also held last year the office of vice ■ 
president fqr New Brunswick. i

a %NEW FRENCH LOAN 
IN UNITED STATES ft

The Allen Theatre Enterprises4Beagles.
Winner In aU classes—Fannie, owned 

by Earl Latimer, St. John.

New York, Sept. 7-^L P. Morgan & 
Co., as syndicate managers, today an
noncer! the terms of the new $100,000,- 

p „ 000 French loan, a twenty-five year,
Pointers. eight per cent, external gold obligation,

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Jenny rufi from September 15 next. The 
Lind, Keltic Wilson, St. John; 2nd Ken- bonds constitute a direct lien on the 
nepic' Ranger, James Laidlaw, St. John; prency1 Government, which has agreed to 
3rd, Livolta, William Hazelwood; extra redeem them without reduction for any 
3rd, Pat, Frank Wilson; re”!rTe,.to ! French taxes on or before September 15, 
Prince, J. O’Neill, St. John. Canadian j Subscription books will be open
bred, 1st, Jenny Lind; 2nd, Princess, next -phurs(jay at 100 and accrued in- 
Patricia, owned by James Laidlaw; 3rd, ; ieregt 
Vimy Ridge ; reserve to Pat. Prince 
was very highly commended by the 
judge. Limit dogs, 1st, Kennepic 
Ranger; 2nd, Nimrod Billy, W. A. Har
rison; 3rd, Tiverton Ranger, James Laid
law; reserve to Rastus, John A. Russell,
St. John. Open dogs, 1st, Kennepic 
Ranger; 2nd, Nimrod Billy; 3rd, Prince.
Limit bitches, 1st, Jenny Lind; 2nd,
Sallv, Thomas Killen; Princess Nora,
Percv Woodley. Open bitches, 1st, Jen
ny Lind; 2nd. Princess Patricia; 3rd,
Vimv Ridge. Canadian bred dogs and 
bitches, 1st, Jenny Lind; 2nd, Princess 
P*Hia; 3rd, Vimy Ridge; reserve to 
jffnneplc Ranger. Best pointer in the 
show, Jenny Lind.
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fill<v JANITORS WAR ON CUPID.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8.—Cupid and 
some hard hearted janitors of this city 
are not on speaking terms, and all be
cause the tiny bits of confetti are diffi
cult to sweep up. Many employes in in
surance companies marry and each de
sertion is marked by a shower of con
fetti. Janitors became so insistent that 
a notice prohibiting the usual confetti 
slinging contests was posted by the pres
ident of one company.

Sÿî

r
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WHISKEY IN EGG SHELLS.

Washington, Sept. 8—Bootleggers 
decide to ship their whiskey in egg shells 
should mark the cases “handle with 
care.” When a crate broke at a West 
Virginia station an illegal odor filled the 
air. A prohibition inspector discovered 
that the eggs had been carefully blown 
and filled with whisky. The apertures 

sealed with cement.

HERE’S A RARE FISH YARN
THAT SOUNDS VERY FISHY Horflck’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
lmitationsand Substitute*

BREACH OF NEUTRALITY.
Paris, Sept. 7—-The Polish note to the 

League of Nations asking it to mediate 
in the Polish-Lithuanian controversy 
sjfys that while the Polish armies were 
retreating before the Russian Soviet 
forces the Lithuanian government con
cluded an agreement with the Soviet 
government at Moscow authorizing the 
Soviet army to make use of Lithuanian 
territory for its passage and the estab
lishment of a military base. This, the 
note pointed out, was a breach of neu
trality. ___________—___________

who LOCAL NEWS Winsted, Conn., Sept. 8—How a sucker 
battle with aEnglish Setters,

twenty inches long lost a 
pickerel because its mouth was so small 
it could not bite its antagonist was told 
by John Duyser, Alfred Alexander and 
three of their friends when they return
ed here with' a bag of 180 perch and a 
four pound sucker, but no pickerel. 1 he 
men said they noticed a commotion in a 
growth of weeds and found the handi
capped sucker so exhausted they had lit
tle difficulty in lifting it into the boat. 
The combat lasted five minutes, lhe 
pickerel got away. _________

Puppy dogs and bitrhes—1st, Count 
Mav Fly, Gerald McCarthy; 2nd, Fair
ville Freckles, William rlanlon ; 3rd, Nel
lie Mvles Carrol. Canadian bred dogs 
and bitches, 1st, Tess May Fly, Gerald 
McCarthy; 2nd, Fairville Freckles; 3rd,

Miss E. M. Galbraith, of St. John, was 
one of a party of missionaries in whose 
honor a large gathering was held in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 
on Aug. 25 when the missionaries were 
on their way to the Orient and were 
about to sail on the steamer Empress of 
Asia. The chief speaker at the meeting 
was Dr. Percy Leslie.

Nelson A. McEwan, of Charlottetown, 
arrived in the city Saturday and has 
taken up his duties as boys’ work secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. McEwan 
for the last two years has been boys’ 
secretary of the Bond street branch of 
the Winnipeg “Y” and has an excellent 
record in the western €ty. His assist
ant, recently appointed, is H. A. Morton, 
of St. John.

Adjutant Gilbert and Mrs. Best left 
last evening for Hamilton, Ont., where 
the adjutant will take up his new duties 
as chancellor of the divisional headquar-v 
ters. He has been acting chancellor of» 
this division for the last five years and 
has made many friends in the city- 
Farewell services were held for him on 
Sunday and speeches of appreciation 
made. Adjutant Owen of Toronto has
been appointed to succeed Adjutant Best Montreal, Sept. 7—Announcement was £AT WALKS 67 MILES,
and he and Mrs. Owen will arrive in a made to^ay in the office of the City ___ g—After wand- ,
few davs Clerk that all the clocks in Montreal Btoomfleld, N. J., tiep . sixty- *
few days. ----------------  Uerk^ ^ ^ ^ hour to standard ering twelve month and covering sixty ! ^

Rev. F. S. Porter, field secretary of time on Sunday morning, October 2*th, seven miles.Red, act, |c
the Canadian Bible Society in the Mari- at 2 A. M. home in Blaney s feed store.
time Provinces, and Rev. Canon G. A.
Kuhring of the Anglican congregations, ! 
have returned from Newfoundland 
where they have been on a five weeks 
tour in the interests of their respective | 
churches. Much country was traveled 
and some valuable work done although 
the means of transit in many cases were 
primitive.

The common clerk has received a com- i 
munication from the Me^field State :
Hospital at Harding, Mass, that two j 
patients, Mrs. Ida Poll, daughter of Ro- j 
bert Scot and Mary Carr Scott, who, she I 
says were residents of New Brunswick, ; 
and Mrs. Mary Gillis West daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Alexander Gillis, of Crow- 
dis Mountain, N. S, are sick and hope ! 
for their recovery is remote. The com- | 
munication was for the purpose of get- j 
ting in touch with some friends and re- j 

. latives.

born in the store and when the owner 
bought a farm in Rosemount he took the 
cat with him. In August, 1919, Blaney 
sold the farm and left the cat. The an
imal walked back to the store.

were

I STANDARD TIME.

An order tox 
the grocer for 
a package of g-t-

i COMFORT!Arthur M. Gregg, St. John, Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ work secretary for the maritime 
provinces, has returned to the city after 
an absence of more than two months 
which he spent in training work at Lake 
Couchiching (Ont.), and at Algonquin 
fark, where more than 140 other secre- 
taries from all parts of Canada attended 
the sessions lasting from August 20 to 

30. Among the other maritime 
attending were W. A.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
specialists, will tempt and satisfyPostToasties —that above 

all — then 
style — and 
long service, 
of course.

pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

our

proves a time-saver 
for breakfast or lunch.
Toasties are com flakes 
of superior grade and 

* distinctive flavor.
They are unusual m their 
goodness,and not only 
save cooking but are serv
ed without a hit of waste.

Made try
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltd,Windsor,Ont

August
1 province men 
I Buckley, Halifax; R. C. McCoy, Hali
fax; E. A. Mowat, Campbellton, and R. 

■C. Sidenius, Charlottetown.
— attributes 
of every 
INVICTUS 
Shoe.

The Chocolate ShopThe contract for dredging in the deep 
water berths at West St- John, approxi
mately 22,100 cubic yards, 
urement, of sand, silt, gravel and clay, 
has been awarded at thirty-two cents 
a cubic foot to J. A. Gregory, of West 
St. John, the lowest tenderer.

The total amount of $1,260,000 was 
made available at the last session for St. 
John harbor. Most of that appropria
tion, so far, is being spent on the Court
enay Bay scheme in connection with 
contracts already awarded.

90 King Streetscow meas-

!J B. Jones, Jr., was the first citizen of 
in the airplane with 

The flight - was made SIGN O’ THE LANTERNthis city to go up 
Captain Stevens, 
yesterday from the Quinton field, Mana- 
wagonUh road, the airplane circling over 
the city at a height of one thousand feet. TEA ROOM

Only Typical One et the Maritime Piwtaem.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

—the beat 
good shoeFIGHT FOR CHEAPER BREAD.

Tunis, Sept. 8—Owing to the rise in 
the price of bread to 25 cents the shops 
in the Arab quarter owned by native in
habitants and Jews have been closed by 
way of protest. Thousands marched 
through the streets forcing the proprie
tors to close their shops.

GERMAIN STREET liitit
TABLE D’HOTE

gUSINESS—50 «cat Luncheon, 35 cent Suppe*.
A LA CARTS

THE FIFTH CITY.
Montreal, Sept 7—The statistics com

piled by the Lovell Company for the 
new issue of the city directory give the 

i city of Montreal population of 801,216, 
I making it the fifth largest city on the 

continenU

■•«to
Afternoon Tea ipc*to ORDER—Home C^S^°Lndwtehtx. Cake, Bailtot LP
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ZSend in the Gash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

?

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS I4t09 8
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount# Minimum Charge» 25 Cents*V

i

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET HELP WANTED
WANTED—MALE HELPAÜTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP

WE NEED A YOUNG LADY TO 
operate our passenger elevator at once. 

D. Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King street.
9—8—T.f.

HOUSES ON'FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in first class condition, new tires and 

A bargain this week. Ap-

FLAT TO LET, 6 HAWTHORN 
Avenue, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors/ $45. Phone Main 1456.
ii—b—T.f.

FOR SALE — FOUR
Dunn avenue, Lancaster Heights, West

St. John, nicely located. Car se ice ^ • ply Noye’s Machine or 114 Mill street, 
ten minutes. Apply 1 Dunn Axe., West > y J 10960-9-9
St. John, George Maxwell. 1 v ^--------------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

i 9—10
WANTEDnew motor.

Young man between the 
ages of 18 and 20 to learn the 
brass business and clerical 
work. Çood wages, steady 
work, big advancement for 
right young man.
» Apply Tit person.

WANTED — Sev- — GIRL FOR SMAIZt 
References. Apply If-7 

10970—9—lU

WANTED 
household.

King Street East

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, %Iso three room 

10971—9—13 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 

Paddock street. 10976—9—15

TO LET—45 CEDAR GROVE CRES- 
cent, 6 rooms, bath, electric, gas, hard

wood floors, hot water heating, $40. 
Phone Main 145,6. 9—1 T.f.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS-
___. T senger Ford in good condition, gll new

FOR SALE—BUILDING 1.0 . 1 j tires. Must be sold this week. Apply

„?$£'$££, h™,»,:1" »
Station. N 10984—9—15 ,---------------------------------------

eral smart boys to 
learn dry goods busi
ness. Good wages to 
begin; good chance 
for advancement. Ap
ply Manchester, Rob- ' 
ertson, Allison.

stiite, 57 Orange.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply to Mrs. J. W. 

Daniel, 148 Princess street.
10852—9—10 TO LET—AN 8 ROOMED FLAT.— 

Apply 110 Elliott Row, City.
10591-

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 195 
King Street East.--------------------- --------------------- - IFOR SALE—CHEWtP, REO TOUR-

FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE,. jng Car, in perfect running order. Just 
comer Canon and Wall, electrics, j overhauled, all new tires. Telephone M 

phone, good rooming bouse. Apply 4 4349.
Wall.V 10990—9—16

10978—9—1510976—9—15 •10 T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.,
Cost Office,
Water Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,. 221 
King East 10988—9—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 87 Leinster street.10982—9—15

10995—9—15ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, use of phone. 252 Union street 

10981—9—10

9—4—tfFOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET, $425;
terms. All new tires and licensed. A 

snap for quiclr sale. Phone 4421 or call 
at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.

WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS, 
8 Sydney street^ Yale Cafe.

10996—9—15

U
BOARDING—MÊN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

field street 9400—9—17 VAN'JED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
to Oak Halt City.

FOR SALE AT^ ^ ^
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment for light house keeping, 16 
10980—9—15

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms, 631 Main street.

10968—9—18

10915—9—1110864—9—9
WANTED—GfRL FOR GENERAL 

! house work. References. Mrs. F. W. 
Dean, 79 Victoria street, M 4249.

10966—9—15

Two family house at a gargain. 
terms.

This district has advanced 
thousand per cent, in population dur
ing the last six years and now has 
more houses under construction than 
all parts of the main city combined. 
A property purchase here is a safe, 
sure, investment

We also have several choice lots

WE NEED A YOUNG MAN WITH 
some experience to take charge of our 

cap department D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.,
9—8—T.f.

Queen Square.TOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Touring Car, perfect running order. 

Tires all new. Price $475. Phone M. 
1202.

SITUATIONS VACANT /
10980-9-10over one

68 King street.EARN MONEY AT. HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren
nan Show Card System, 48 Carrie Build
ing, 269 College street Toronto.

10978—9—11 WAITRESS WANTED — COFFEE 
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

-J BARBER WANTED—E. A. KIN- 
cade, 86 King street 10978—9—15

MAN WANTED—W A T S O N ’ S 
10974—9—11

FOR SALE-EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 
gain in late Ford Touring Car, fitted 

with shocks and other extras. Perfect 
condition throughout, forced to sell, first 
$400 takes it Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 
Winter street Phone 8646-11. ,

10858—7—18

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 
rooms with or without light house

keeping privileges. Modern. Phone West 
804-41.

10969—9—10WANTED—laborers, 
wages $4.50 per day. 
Foundation Co., Ltd-, C. 
P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
10958—9—15Stables.10848—9—14on 10—1V

WANTED—MALE CLERK IN RES- 
tatirant and Fruit Store. J. Allan 

10983—9—11
MSTSr; JOHN BUILDING CO.

LTD. „
60 PRINCE m STREET 

«Phone M. 4248

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
house keeper. Small family, 85 

Lombard street.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Table Girl with references. Union 

Club. 10948—9—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 PRINCE 
Wm. street. 10855—9—9 as

LOST AND FOUND
Turner. 1Î10977FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Four Cylinder, 1915 Model. All new 
tires, $450. One Cheverolet 1916 Model, 
$400. Terms 1-8 cash. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

-< 10888—9—10

B. 4TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 348 
Union street Phone 1654-11. BOY WANTED IN LARGE WHOLE- 

sale Grocery Office. Apply by letter 
Box A 116, Times.

LQST—BUNDLE BEDDING, GRAND 
Bay to City, Friday. Phone Main 

1150-41.
I-------- -
LOST — TUESDAY, CROCHET

j Handbag with small sum of mo-----
Reward on return to Times.

10929-9-1110853—9—14 10993—r9—15CEXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN—UP-TO- 
date new house, excellent location, near 

cars, Glen Falls. Must sell immediate
ly. No reasonable, offer refused. Box 
Home, Times Office. 10825—9 10

FOR SALE — SEVERAL HOUSES, 
just completed In Brooks Ward, Car- 

leton. Exceptional value on easy terms. 
No excuse for anyone being without a 
new and modern house. Can refer to 
other satisfied purchasers. Immediate 
possession. Apply to T. H. Bullock, City 
Hall.___________  10487—9—16

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid hew bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoripg trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED10675—9—9 WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Brick Layers for out of town job. 

Steady work for one or two months, 
good wages.
Times Office

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- 
ilv of two. Apply 28 Garden street.

10697—9—15
Furnished Rooms

Up-to-date Double and Sin
gle Rooms. Modern conveni
ences.

i Brass PolisherFOR SALE—NASH SIX 5 PASSENG- 
er Car, only run 200 miles. Bargain for 

quick sale. A. L. Longon, corner Car
marthen and Brittain.
FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc-1 

Laughlin, price $850; 1 Cheverolet,
$400 ; 8 Fprds, 1 Grey Dort, price $800, 
looks good as new; 1 Overland M-90, 3i 
Roadsters, various makes. Terms 1-8 
cash. N. B. Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

10776—9—9

oney.
9—10 Mrs. F. O. Allison.Apply quickly, Box A 

10900—
167,

One Experienced on Finished 
Goods Preferred.

9—9 WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GEN- 
eraL work in Film Exchange. Apply 

Thursday between 3 and 4 p. m. Regal 
Films Limited, 39 Waterloo street.

10904-7—10

LOST — FRENCH POODLE (FE- 
male). Finder please return to 28 

/Sewell or Phone 4286. Anyone harbor- 
ling It after this will be prosecuted.

10986—e—e

10751—9—18
BOY WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 

years old for general office work. New 
Brunswick Power Co.

Apply at One*. N
Steady Employment.MISS RUSSELL 

190 King Street East 
10771-9-15

10931—9—11
*

WANTED — A' CHAFFEUR, ONE 
willing to do general work around 

place. J. Walter Holly, Rothesay. Ap. 
ply F. E Sayre & Co, Canada Perm
anent Building, Prince Wm. St

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
Wanted. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 

10914 -8 -9
LOST—WILL PARTY WHO TOOK 

Tent from Grassy Islbnd, Sept 6th, re
turn to Oak Point Light House.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

Ltd.
TO LET—A HEATED, FURNISHED 

Front Room, 141 Union street.
11000—8—10 WANTED — DRESSMAKER.

Steady employment Apply Mrs. F. L. 
Hea, 101 Adelaide street 10912—0—15

FORT SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 
bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model, Glad

stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon, 
both Rubber Tired, 282 Rockland Road.

9—10

10932—9—119-8 tft LOST—SATURDAY, A PURSE CON- 
taining money and gold chain. Reward 

on return to St John Creamery.

10860-9—10
WOODSMEN WANTED. FENTON 

Land Co.
WANTED. VICTORIA HO- 

10889—9—10
CHJ5F

10938—9—10TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 281
9—14

WANTED—TWO GENERAL GIRLS, 
highest wages paid. Apply Mrs. Ham

ilton, at Riverside Golf and Country 
Club, Riverside, N. B. Phone Rothesay 

10920—9—15

Union. Phone 1381-11. 10907—9—9 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
for wholesale grocery warehouse. Ap

ply by letter to Box A 166, Times Of
fice. 10962—9—15

BRICK LAYERS WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Grant & Co, Bank of B. N. A.

• 10846—9—9
ONE BED SITTING ROOM, ONE 

Bedroom in centre of city. Phone 
1828-82.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. " 9—8—T.f.

LOST—SUIT CASE, TAKEN BY 
mistake Saturday, Aug. 28, from car 

between Railway Station and Boston 
Boat wharf; child’s blue sweater, etc, 
valuable only to owner. Reward offered. 
Return 10 Brussels street' 10936—9—9

LOST OR POSSIBLY TIED-UP IN A 
sale package Saturday evening, a val

uable Pearl Sunburst. Finder rewarded 
by returning to Bond’s, Charlotte St 

10834—9—10

Bldg. 8115.10817—9—9
WANTED—BOY -TO LEARN THE 

Dry Goods Business. Apply between 
8 and 4 o’clock to Vassie & Co, Ltd., 
20 King street 10845—9—9

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Apply evenings 57 

10887—9—18
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET; GOOD 
running order. Good Tires. Only run 

7,000 miles. R. C. Bowes, 260 Waterloo 
10702^—9—9

Orange street./ COOKS AND MAIDS10716—9—14
FOR SALE GENERAL WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 

Hotel. * 10688—9—10TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James. Phone 3549-41. WANTED

Two men to handle lumber 
in our factory yard, Fairville.
WILSON BOX CO„ LTD.

street. WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
10919—9—11toria Hotel,10822—9—14FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 

bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model; Glad
stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon both 
Rubber Tired. 282 Rockland Road.

10583—

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

F. O. Allison, 23 Garden street
FOR SALE-GENT’S BICYCLE, 

coaster, cushion frame, $35. M 2261-21 
10849—9—14

WANTED—COOK AJ7D WAITRESS. 
Western House, Wes't End.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Geregaln. 10770—9—14 LOST—BLACK LYNX FUR, SUN- 

day night by way of Union and St 
Patrick streets. Reward if returned to 
99 Elliott Row, lower bell.

10844—9—1410921—9—15
9-11 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,' 

central. Phone 1589-12. 10778—9—18
FOR SALE—HUNTERS AND FISH- 

ermen Attention.—A Ford Chassis, In
cluding self-starter and complete light- 

_ ing system, provided with removable 
body, specially built, with berths, lock
ers, etc, to enable two men to live on 
board in comfort in all weathers. Par
ticularly suited to hunting and fishing 
trips.- Apply to Harry A. Mallory, 12 

10618—9—10

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
chen women. Sign of Lantern Tea 

10841—9—10

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, family of two. References re

quired. Mrs. A. B. Bums, 250 Prince 
street, West St John.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladles’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 824 Lafayette St- New York.

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for -wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co, Ltd.

8—20—T.f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Room.10886—9—9TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
10781—9—13 10964—9—13Peters. WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress, Kitchen Woman and Girls for ice 
cream parlor. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

10885—9—10

FOR SALE—ONE MANTLE BED, 
Dining Room Table and Six Chairs. 

Phone M. 2114-11.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 

wages, no washing. Every evening out. 
Mrs. Louis Green, il21 Princess.

TO RENTTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
568 Main, middle bell. 10769—9—139—13

TO HIRE—TALLY-HO, WAGON- 
ettes, Auto Bus. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road.
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMJÈ, 

Duke street, Phone 3174-21.
r 10968—9—9FOR SALE—CHILD’S ENAS!

and Mattress, 64 Elliot R&v, 
bell, evenings.

FOR SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 
Range, complete, used only short time. 

Bargain for quick sale. ^Address Box A 
168, Times. 10994—9—13

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence ' unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

V Pitt street, city. 10627—9—11 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
wages. Mrs. Hannington, 116 Union 

10986—9—16
10766—9—99—9FOR SALE—ONE MILCH COW AND 

Pullets. F. H. Gibbon, Brookville, N.
10992—9—11

TO RENT—A GARAGE FOR ONE 
or two cars. H. B. Schofield, Phone 

10633—9—11
Street.ROOMS FOR EXHIBITION 

week, gentlemen preferred. Mrs. Lynch, 
26 Richmond stteet.

B. 3680. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, sleep at home. Mrs. J. G. Leon

ard, 256 Germain. 10967—9—11

REWANTED — INTELLIGENT, 
spectable boy, Grade IX, as\junior and 

file clerk in bfftce. Good chance for ad
vancement and to gain business experi
ence. Apply in own handwriting, giving 
references. Box A 162, Times.

10747—9—9FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK AND 
Chair, Typewriter Desk and Chair; 

also Upright Desk. Apply Leavitt Bros, 
107 Prince Wm. .street. 10972—9—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 
10748—9—9

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, MODERN, 
conveniences, including use of tele

phone, private family, 5 minutes walk 
from King street, gentlemen only. Apply 
Box A 164, Times Office. 10669—9—9

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 

10831—9—14
FOR SALE—30 YARDS HEAVY 

Brussels Carpet, 185 EHiott Row.
10991—9—11

er,' Cotton, Linen, Wool, Dress, Hosiery,
Sugar, OU, Jewellry, Pulp, Printing,
Straw, 
and R

The overseas delegates who are now 
on their way to Canada include the fol
lowing:

Rt. Hon. Lord Desborough, K.C., V.O.,
Bucks; Stanley Machin, J.P., London;
A. J. Hobson, J.P., London; Hon. J.
-G. Jenkins, London ; C. Gambie, Lon
don; Chas. E. Musgrave, London ; A- 
J. Hobsoîf, J.P. London ; R. B. Dun- 
woody, London ; J. A. Alton, C.B.E.,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR Derby; W. F. Russell, Glasgow; Arthur 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2694-31. H. Smith, Aldershot, F. A. Darracott,

10691—9—11 Aldershot; C. C- Selfe, Streatham ;
Albion Williams, London ; Alfred As- 
lett, J. P., Barrow-in-Furness ; James 
H. Stirling, Belfast ; Thomas Somerset,
Belfast; H. G. Longford, Toronto;
James Stanworth, J. P. Blackburn; W.
Stuarty Kay, Bolton; J. H. Robinson,
J.P., Bradford; T. A. Corry, Bradford;
J. Downs, Bradford; L. Wliiteley; J. R.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- Po,lit- Brigella Mills, Bradford; Sir 
tleman, Phone Main 124-41. tfas- Hill,'"Bart, J.P., Bradford ; T.

10673__9__11 Butterfield, Bradford ; F. Ambler, Brad-
— ■ -- ... - - - - - - - - —- - - - - j ford; A. Cecil Powell» Bristol; James

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 273 Byron, J.P.; Bernard Sugden, Bradford;
Princess. , 10516—9—16 j Sir Bertram Windle, F.C.S., Toronto;

__ V s T,/xn w> __ __ ; E. Victor Dodd, Coventry ; J. A. Alton,
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD-1 c.B.E., Derby ; G. W. Laxton, Batley 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen, j Carr; P. J. Tompsett, Montreal; W. W.
’Phone 1544-11., >7 U 1 Mac Kean, Greenock; W. F Russell

i Glasgow; H. F. Izard; E. E. Pollitt,
Beech House; A. Lockwood, J. P.,

|Huddersfield; F. L. Moorhouse, Hudders- WANTED—A
field; Jas. Downs, Hull; Frank Moore, junior clerk • wholesale grocery of- WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR

-----unnxiori Leicester; C. B. Cnrryer, Leicester; T. flee. Good chance for promotion. Must general housework, no washing. Apply
„ iv i Morley. Leicester; H L. Svmonds, Lon- I Vive good references. Apply to Box A i Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.

___________ 109.57—9-15, don. fa B Tred^en_ London ; A. Bar- 142, this office. 10549—9—111 10546—9—11
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, | t°n Kent, London; L. P. Andrews, Lon- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TRAV-! WANTED—MAID TO GO To'mON-

suitable for three, 6 Wellington Row. jdon; Sir H. Boulton, ^fV k ‘ eler for territory Maritime Provinces, treal Apply Box A 133 Times Of 
10693-9-9 R E London; F. \ Plummet Rock- ^ manufacturin' company located in I flee * * , ’ 10466-9-9

ttTTft Run sttttnp iiiMivi wood, Luton; It. N. C > ’ • st, John. Good opportunity for right
TO LEP-BED SITTING ROOM, 6, F, Leeming, Manchester, Major G. C. mafi Wrjte ivi references and sal- WANTED-PASTRY COOK, 7 MILL,

ton; A. R. Atkey, J.P., M.P., Not tin iç- Addre s A 148 r egr P ■ WANTED _ C0GK DR GENERAL
ham; Harold Mali alien, Delph ; Benja- __________________________ ______________ Maid, who understands cooking, for
min Crapper, Oldham; Albert Metcalfe, WANTED — BRIGHT BOY TO small family, good wages. Apply Mrs.
Yorks; J. C- Brown, J.P., Plymouth ; J. learn the brush business. Apply Can- i B. S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 
R. Lake, J.P., Plymouth; J- H. Beck- ada Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown Fraser, Box 846, Fredericton, N. B. 

From the basic industries of the Em- ly, J.P., Plymouth; Arthur Newbury, streets. 10705—9—11 10541—9—9
pire sucli as Iron and Steel, Railways, ’ J.P., Reading; F. E. Moping, Reading;
Sugar and Grain, Pulp and Spinning, j A. M. Spencer, Sheffield; Harry Par- 
Weaving and Manufacturing no branch sons, M.I.M.E., Southampton; Robert 
of activity which lias made the Empire Mowatt, Southampton ; W. T. Farr,
great is overlooked in the representation Mumbles; W. W. Holmes, Swansea ; D. and salary expected. Applications treat-
of busiriess leaders at the Ninth Congress Daniel, Neath; W. J. Talbot; J. A. vd confidential. Box A 143, Times Of-
of Chambers of Commerce of the Em- j Leckie, Walsall ; C. H. Gameson, Cold- ffice. 10557—9—11
pire to be held in Toronto on September field; J. W. McGregor, London ; J. S.
16th- " Irving; Leslie'J. Crozier; Mark Sheldon;

Hugh R. Dennison; W. J. Penn, New 
Zealand; The Han. Sir Thomas Mac
kenzie, K.C.M.G., New Zealand; D. L.
Ollemans, 1 xipdon ; I. Wallach,» South 
Africa; R. F. S. Hardie, I-ondon; Sir 
Alexander McRobert, Sir I»gie P. Wat
son; Sir Edward Davson ; Edgar Tripp,

H. Jayson

Phone Main 2271. MAID FOR HOUSEWORK AND 
Cooking, no washing, three in family, 

$25 month. Reference. Mrs. M. Mar
cus, 86 Mecklenburg.

Summer streetDrugs, Tools, Food Stuffs, Tea 
ubber. -FOR SALE — FANCY CANARY 

Birds, Yorkshire, Scotch, Fancies, Nor
wich and Hearts Mountain Rollers. All 
first class birds. All colors, 107 Sim- 
onds street. 10942—'§—11

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
day. Dufferin Hotel. 10798—9—9

6—7—T.f. 10922—9—15FOR SALE — NEW CENTURY 
Range. Telephone Main 3469-41.

10989—9—11
BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND WANTED ctri a EXPFRTFNf’En wholesale department. Apply Emer- ^s^g ma^hin^ afso gfrfs t^Sm 

son & risfier, Ltd.___ 11 / 1 1,rv good wages paid while learning. Apply
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union

street. 10850—9—10

«
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 

vant for light housework in small fam
ily, one able to do plain cooking. No 
laundry work. Good wages and home 
comforts for the right girl. Fare paid 
to Montreal. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and wages expected, to 572 Roslyn 
avenue, Westmnunt, P. Q. 10657—5^^0

WANTED — GIRL. APPLY KLn- 
nedy House, Rothesay, Phone Rothe- 

10660—9—11

PRIVATE SALE, SEPTEMBER 7, 
Household Effects. Apply 17 Millidge 

10868—9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
Mecklenburg street. 10569—&—UFOR SALE—REGISTERED JERSEYS 

—1 Bull 8 years old, sired by Bramp
ton Phra; Dam, Flying Foxes Adora. 
3 Heifers, 2 years old, New Milch, sired 
by Oxford 3rd, imported from Larkins’ 
Farm, Ontario. 8 Spring Heifer Calves. 
Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone M 1762-31.

10965—9—15

Drug Business. Apply Moore’s Drug_______________________________________
Store, 105 Brussels street, corner Rich- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
mond- 40(8/ 9 ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess.

10859—9—14

ave„ rear flat.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM TO 
the right person, 164 Metcalf street.

, 10692—9—9
FOR SALE — ENTIRE FURNISH- 

ings, six room flat, including upright 
piano and fine old walnut pieces in good 
condition, 107 St. David street.

WANTED—MAN AS PIPE FITTER’S 
helper, steady work. Inquire David WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL 

Peer, 31 Stanley. 10760—9—10 maid. No washing. Small family.
Apply to Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 5 Garden say 44. 
street. 10647—9—9

10818—9—18

FOR SALE—CHARM, RICHMOND, 
8-18. Splendid condition. Apply to 

John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS, 
early and late, two cents; Strawberry, 

two cents; Blackberry, two and a half 
cents. Rhubarb, 16 cents eaeh-f A. J. 
Gorham, Browns Flats.

W A NTEIL-M ALE COOK. NO SUN- 
10787—9—9TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 

during Exhibition, colored parties pre
ferred, 15 St Andrews.

day work. Bond’s. » WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
grocery store. X^jply in person. Cough

lin’s Cash Grocery, 78 Sydney street.
10698—9—9

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. MRS. 
Murray McLaren, 75 Coburg street.

10812—9—10
10680—9—11 WANTED—AT ONCE, PARCEL BOY 

Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain St.
10794—9—13

10815—9—14
10944—9—14 TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 

Rooms, 11 Peters street, gentlemen 
only.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI 
ture. Contents bf a five room flat. Ap

ply Box A 158, Times. 10759—9—18
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply 46 Crown street.
WANTED--A YOUNG LADY BOOK- 

keeper to take charge of an office in 
a general store out of the city. This is 
a desirable position in a good town. Ap- 

P Ô Box 218.

FOR SALE — COCKERELS, WHITE 
Wyandottes, Leghorns, and Rhode Is

land Reds. Good strains. H. Parks, 62 
Parks street M. 1466.

10070—9—11 WANTED—TWO CABINET WORK- 
Haley & Son, Limited, St.

9—4—T.f.

10749—9—9
ers.

FOR SALE—OLD FASHIONED FUR- 
niture, including combination desk and 

book-case, Mahogany Chairs and Lounge, 
Apply 24 Elliott Row, Main 2080-11.

■ 10668—9—9

Stephen, N. B. WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 89 
Paddock street

10909—9—13
10672—9—11 tY- 10653—9—9OFFICE BOY WANTED, MUST BE 

good penman and reached at least 
grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd. 9—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—CANARIES, SINGERS, 
Mated Pairs and Hens for Bruding. 

Satisfaction guaranteed- Main 3048. 40
10807-9-14.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 
Otermain street. 9—11

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OF- 
fice work. Girls with experience and 

with knowledge of stenography prefer
red!. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Lim- 

10554—9—11

Summer street.
ENGINEER WITH POWER PLANT 

experience, requires work on plant 
i - maintenance. Box A 141, Times.

TOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 
Franklin Stove. Phone Main 3936.

10762—9—9.

ited, Union streetNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
t

«pENDERS will be received by^the 
above named Commission up to 

Noon, 21st Day of September A, D. 
1920 for the following work:

(1) The construction of an earth dam

JVANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. No wash

ing. 8 Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street. 10670—9—11

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 129 
10464—9—9l^E—S 10571—9—10 Charlotte streetASMOKE STACK, AL- 

Green’s Boiler Shop, 39
FOR SA

most new.
Bridge street Phone 3736-31.

YOUNG MAN AS I WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. FRIS
CO Cafe, 32 Charlotte. 10496—9—9

ROOMS TO T/RT

10764—9—13 TO LET—UNFURNISHED 
64 Brussels.

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, GOOD 
ay. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel 

10338- 9 9

-- --------------------------------------•-------------— across the East Branch of the Musquash
3R SALE—FENCE, FARM EN- River, including Spillway, intake, by- 
gines, Grain Grinders, Wood Saw Out- pass, etc.,' and the grading of a bed to 

fits, etc. Impossible to make exhititt, carry a penstock from the dam site to 
come to my show-rooms, 11 Water street, 
and see everything. W. C. Roth well, St.
John, N. B.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmothe power house.

(2j The construction of an earth dam 
10744—9—13 across the West Branch together with 

the construction of a canal and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned.

(8) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Shogvmac River, including 
items named above, together witii the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to the 
power house.

Business In ^eiftre of city. For par- j sites one and two are situated about 
ticulars apply to W. T. Bell, 197 Union , twelve miles from St. John and about 

- street, near Opera House. 10600—9—10 j one mae fr^ni the line of the New
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from iVedericton on the line of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway.

Plans, profiles and Specifications can 
.be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
FOR SALE—COACHES, SIGHT-SEE- fsti.ni?t!£l ™sl. of the work must be ot" 

ing Wagons, Family Carriages, Jump- tuV,!,<( 1° t-?,“lers- 
Seated Ash Pungsi Slovens, Expresses. „ n‘e Commission does not bind itself

to accept the lowest or any tender.
HON. C. W. ROBINSON, 

Chairman.

8—14—T.f. .ur, King street.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.
Chipman Hill, gentleman. )FOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY CAR- 

riage, $10. 154 Brussels.
:10480—9—9

10656—9—11 8878—9—10

CONGRESS INCLUDES
BUSINESS FOR SALE ALL BASIC TRADES EDUCATIONAL

FOR SALE — BEER AND CIGARL-
BOYS’ SCHOOL. MISS ALICE RAIN- 

nie takes a limited number of pupils. 
Individual instruction. School re-opens 
Wednesday, jgept. 15, 58 Sewell' street. 
Phone M. 1594-41.

WANTED—MANAGER FOR LAD- 
ies and Gents’ Ready to Wear Estab

lishment. Reply, stating qualifications
WANTED

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.A 165 Times. Sept. 3-4-7-11.HORSES. ETC
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 

Aidons, 563 Main street 9792—9—21
BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 

Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, 58 Wat- 
10596—9—10

Among the captains of industry who 
have announced their intention of taking 
part in the débutes are men whose names 
are known wherever men of commerce 
meet together. Outside of Canada and 
Great Britain, both very widely repre
sented, all other British Dominions and i 
even foreign countries, in which there 
is a Britisli Chamber of Commerce, dele
gates are coming.

A partial list of the industries rep
resented is as follows:

Engineering, Railways, Shipping, Iron 
and Steel, Spinning and Weaving, Lcath-

-t PUBLIC NOTICEFOR SALE—VERY FINE HACK- 
ney Mare, 160 Adelaide street.

er street.
WANTED — SELF-CO NTAINED 

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN House or Flat by middle of September.
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good I Write Miss Mary L. Lugrin, Clifton, 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious Kings Co., N. B. 10902—7—15
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson^Ltd^ ^TED-SMALL FLAT OR TWO

or three roomed apartment for light 
; housekeeping in central part of city.

__ 10961—9—11

NOTICE—ROBERT I. McKINNON, 
of this city, is not responsible for any 

bills contracted by any person and 
charged to him. B. L. Gerow, solicitor.

10784—9—15

10862—9—14

London; H. F. Private;
Jones, Barbadoes ; George F. Huggins. 
London; T. Geddes Grant, Port of 
Spain; A. G. Watson, Boston; A. K. 
Hillson, Glasgow; O. E, Bodington, 
Paris; D. M. Mulqueen, Toronto; F. 
Page Randall.

Edgecombe’s, City 
10819—9—14

Great Discount. 
Road. MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

construction. . Employment Office, 205 i Box A 169, Times. 
Charlotte street, West. 10-1.

*^RTV-TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
ately by competent operator. Phone 

969-11, or Box A 163, Times Office.'
10864—9—14

REID McMANUS,

C. O. FOSS,

FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 
on, Sled, Harnesj and _one Doherty Or

pin, all In good repair. Telephone Main
1977-11.

1
WANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 

work by day. Bj» A 162, Times.
10985—9—10

Secretary. 

Chief Engineer.
BOYS WANTED AT T. S. SIMMS &

Ca 10481—9—1110399—9—18 10898- 9 -21
>
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CLOTHES
Are a Powerful Factory^ixwmarr-iPing x

IWELDING-4 i •SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ I AUTOMOBILES, steam rollers,
j Locomotive Frames Welded, as well as
1 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Mtmberi 
g== Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 8.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

. , „ . Am Sumatra.............86% .....................
The finance committee of the Toronto Am Car and pdry. .135% 185*4 135% |

SECOND-HAND GOODS Board of Education recommended at.a, Am Locomotive ....96% 95% 95%
_________________.__________ | recent session that $1,446 be expended for f Am Beet gUgar .... 76

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- jBgi'" School0and that a report be 1 A™ Alters . . ..... 60%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coals, made on the advisability of providing the ! Td and Tel ............... 96% 98%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, game ^pment for the other high Am Woolens ........... 82% 82% 81%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- schools. Anaconda Min .... 54% 64% 56
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call --------------- ■ ---------------- At T and S Fe ... 84% 84 83%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone BAN ON A BRIDE. Brooklyn It T .... 12 11% 11%
2392-1L Barrow, Eng., Sept. S-^tohn William Balt and Ohio ..... 48% 42 42

Darlington, a widower, had allowed a Baldwin Loco .........HO 110 109'/* >,
Mrs. Nicholson and her three children to Beth Steel “B” .... 77% 76% 76%;
live with him. He recently married Chino Copper ............29% 29% 29% j

tag i> WITTS THE EXPERT again. Mrs. Nicholson objected to the and Ohio .... 60%
JAChimney ïweïpef,’ is^^is new ad- bride and refused to allow her to enter | Col Fuel 
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay-i the house This troubled the man Can Pacific: ..
market Square. Ask your dealer for j much that he committed suicide- Crucible Steel
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Ph<me^981-2L ^ ^ YEARS’ VACATION. Gt^North Pfd

Norwich, Eng, Sept. 8—At a land Gen Motors- Certi .. 21%
Vdrainage inquiry here H. J. Sprakf, for Inspiration 
the Wavenev Valiev Drainage Commis- Inti Mar Com .... 26

SEWING MACHINES Sioners, admitted that they had not met jlnti 'Mar Pfd ........... 77
_______________ _______________________ since 1880. , Lndust Alcohol ..

' \ Kennecott Copier .. 26% *6%
Midvale Steel

Vancouver 
Branch Office

Is gaining favorable impres
sion for a man, and favor
able impressions at first sight 
are a great advantage to any 

Distinctive Clothes are 
the sort that are rich in tex
ture, precise in tailoring, 
rect in style, trim in fit and 
refined in patterning.

All this is revealed in our

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. SUPPLY SCHOLARS

WITH HOT MEALS
To further extend the scope of*our Invest
ment facilities, we have opened a British 
Columbia Branch Office at—

308-310 Pacific Building,
744 Hastings Street West,

Vancouver.
The new office will be under the manage
ment of Mr. R. C. Buchanan. The broad 
Investment Service offered by our Branch 
Offices in Canada, Great Britain and New 
York is unreservedly placed at the disposal 
of our clients» »

one.

AUTOSTORAGE cor-77 78"
84% 34%

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s. 55 Sydney, Main 668. Inight.
Fall Clothes from 20thnew

Century Brand and other 
good makers.

Fall Overcoats and Win
ter Overcoats from $25 up.

AUTOS TO HIRE
TRUCKING AND PICNI£® , ®Y 

• Auto. Jas. B. Watts, Phone 2^81^ CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Fall Suits from $30.

^ " &OUR,
automobile accommodating about 

rsons.

Specials in Raincoats at 
$10.50, reduced from $15.

36
TO LET — BY DAY OR 119% 119% 119% 

122 123% 121%
16% 16% 15%
78% 78% 78

21% 21% 
48% 48% 48%

large 
85 àer 
11. V

Fred Hazen.

Royal Securities
^ ^CORPORATION

. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

auto trucking
K L I M I T ■ D

F. M. Keator - Brand M 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

HaNlu Wl.nl pu

.. 83% 83% 83%
26%

.. 89% 40 40

..171 170% 168%
79% 79%

PICNICS BYTRUCKING AND
Auto Jas. B. Watts, Phone 2981-21.^ 24

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- nTGGFRS STRIKE,
phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing GRAVE-DIGGERS S1K1XE. , Petro,

Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex- Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 8—A "£™C1P^ North Pacific 
hibition week. See our booths on each strike has been called here. Y Central .
side of the Art Gallery, up ytairs in ihe workers are affected andthefam.hesof NJ UMgl ,
Main Building, or call at our show those dying have had to dig graves them . , „
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 selves for their dead, __________ Pierce Arrow
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652. CLmmcEAU FOR INDIA. Pan-Am Petrol ....

Pat)s, France, Sept. 8—M. Clemenceau RapUyfc j & s .... 
is preparing to start on a voyage to In
dia, probably next month. At present 
M. Clemenceau is resting.

Nm Tort ' Im4m, to*Montrut Totwto
74%75BABY CLOTHING 84% 83% THEN I can treat your case to mo* 

better advantage.” This is often the 
advice of physicians; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrist* and Opticians 

•Phone BE, 3664 M3 Union Street

42% |-------
86% 36%'
90% 88%

43
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the ftnes. 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge «reeL Toronto.

92%93
8485
86%38St. Paul........................

South Pacific ......
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific ...........
U S Steel ...........^..
U S Rubber...............
Utah Copper ...........
Westing Electric .. 
Willys Overland ...

SILVER-PLATERS 94%95
68%62%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G routines. **•

122% 121%* BARGAINS 89%;90
87% 85%Douglas Avenue

f Modern Home %
New—A Bargain! '

SSSs
Gloves, &C. __________________
r'HOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, ______ ____—-----------------------------

slates, pencils, Scribblers, - drawing SEND aNy ROLL OF FILM AND [ 
ooks, rulers—at the same old pnee. Lin ^ tQ passons, St John, N. B, Box , 

your stove with Foleys Fire Clay, 4c. IB4a ^ have a set of very best pic- 
pound, Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer tureSj g^y «nish. Work returned post- 
Irussels and Exmouth street

64%64%
48% 46%
15% 16%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 1 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson it Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

I

ing of this Une in the newspapers and 
by circulars. It is now considering the 
plan of sending out personal letters to 
special customers, suggesting certain 
styles;

Montreal, Sept 8.
Merchants Bank—26 at 177.
Royal Bank—6 at 208.
Brazil—426 at 38. ».
Brampton—K) at 72%, 90 at 72.
Cement—10 at 61.
Dominion Steel—20 at 89, 25 at 66%. 
Asbestos—186 at 87, 26 at 86%, 45 at 

88, 100 ’at 89, 36 at 90, 80 at 89%, 2 at 
88, 35 at 89%.

Power—16 at 80%.
C. G. E.—26 at 102.
Abitibi—189 Jgt 79%, 25 at 79, 25 at 

79%.
Prov. Paper—10 at 116.
Smelters—160 at 24%.
Shawinigan—26 at 108%.
Quebec—26 at 27%.
Steel Co—10 at 69.
Ont Steel—25 at 76%, 25 at 78%. 
Brew—6 at 66%, 126 at 66. \
Wayagamack—26 at 188, 26 at 184, 25 

at 184%.
Ships—26 at 66%, 10 at 66.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 126, 20 at 125%, 10 

at 126%, 26 at 128%.
Cement Pfd—50 at 90.
Asbestos Pfd—76 at 99.
War Loan, 1981—1,000 at 92, 1,000 at 

91%.
War Loan, 1987—,2,000 at 94.

hot wa- 
bathroom

This property has 
-ter heating, beautifdl 
and electric light fixtures. It 
is new and the present owner 
finds it necessary to raise some 
immediate cash and will sell 
at a sacrifice price.

For further particulars ap-

paid
7

ELOCUTION UMBRELLAS
AUCTIONS

9—14.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED ^AND^RE-

son graduate, 
pupils; Phone M. 3069-21-

covered, 578 Main street. Oidsmobile, 60 Horse 
Power, 6 Cylinder, 7 
Passenger Touring Car, 

BY AUCTION.
I I am instructed to sell 
| by Public Auction or 

Market Square on Fri
day mbming, September 

JO, at J2J0 o'clock (Daylight), one 
Oidsmobile 6 Cylinder 60 Horse Power 
7 Passenger Touring Cat, just over-

many of them are adding this depart- 1» hmffled in themetim^^mptoyed1 fuller rasL/ridKag cat anywhere. 
menL. with profit to themselves, even vertMng^ Tteg £ haveTgU* deal 9-J0 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
during the present era ^hprices, Mymg mo s^™g «4^ depar»ment wU1 ----
which has made..t,^tUiSfalfu9uî. yield a profit or not. IRON COTS AND OS-

S^S

«•sfafir-JU— » « »,
typical. inhabkants. sizes, fifty cotton and silk waists each J00 Iron Cots and mat-

Norton is a town of 2000 mn , . forty skirts. The store does I , tosses for sale.
The Elrod store h“ been doing ffro different sizes in the same gar- mencing Monday morn
ing business Ini^y^^r ^ ^ ment ^Icept in a few staple numbers- Ing. Price $650 compete.. We will sell 
or four years «nd is f«.ment de- The total invoice value of the stock at any mikiber and take them back at a
the pr?P°?lti^" depart- high time is approximately $8000. I price ndesired after «hibition. . These
S de^Iv^r largely upon how it The store does considerable adverés- aUowiti AtSto

ply.

Taylor & Sweeneyengravers UPHOLSTERING
CO, ARTISTS 

Tele- W ALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
ei. Mattress repairing a speciaity. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

F'and e^freraf 69&Water street 

phone M. 982- __

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

H
St John branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager

hats blocked )
power-

t a nipc» STRAW* CHIP* TAGLB
^ Panama hats blocked in the latest
style. Mrs.

watch repairers
- t. R. James, 280 Main 

street, nnnosite Adelaide street ___ FAIRVILLEDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perldns, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Two Family House 

and Barn
Ready Street

r wok FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
6 LimJH George H. Waring,
m West St John, N. B. Engineers
and Machinists. Iron_and_BrassJ^oundgr.

com-U.
EVBN SMAyield>m^ dividends

Merehandistng seasonable ready-to- 
wear in a small country town is becom- 
ing more popular among merenanta, ana

w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-MARRIAGE LICENSES
cry.) This property will be sold 

at a very low price as the own
er is moving from the city. W 
is very good value and the 
property is in excellent con
dition and repair.

DMOWASSON’S
Marriage Licenses. 

HU 1080 P-m. 7. I— Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc-

If you have real es- 
M tate for sale, consult us.
g Highest prices obtained

for teal estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

WOOD AND COAL «MEN'S CLOTHING

Emmerson For further particulars *p-MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S"

î?rL£ 1 wSraoihiM.
182 Union street.

ply.

The Greatest 
Investment Bargain 

in Canada

Taylor & Sweeney
DIAMONDSlReal Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, 
151 Prince William §treeL 

Telephone Main 2696.
* “Look for the Blue Signs."

DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

li or jewelry you wish to
__ B dispose of consult us.

Advance made on this 
line of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office 96 Germain street.

money orders
WND A DOMINION EXFtioo^ 
^oney Order. Five Dollars costs three 

cents. ------- ————ggSB
e.

iz
PIANO MOVING 115 City Road

Phone Main 3938PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-

F^s™°a s». Ml Pleasant
New House

Price, $7,200

The new prices for Victory Bonds make them the greatest invest- 
ment bargain in the history of Canada.

haro been liquidated. To such sources the present supply is largely due.

tr/rMSeî!^ ”^f0r
BONDS—FREE FROM DOMINION INCOME TAXES

Yield 
.*37%

and interest.......................
•7 end interest........................ «-00%
86% and interest........................ ..

SBj| interest.................. .. h

INCOME SUBJECT TO THE USUAL INCOME TAXES.

1934 (1 NOV.)..
1834 (1 NOV.). i

If you are a holder of Victory Bonds there to no qi^m Mfto s^unty mijz 
more than there would be any question as to the g wise*man would
KllvSES dl L ciold. If «V

To dispose of your fur- 
■ nhvre at residence con- 

. suit us as we make a 
ty of these sales, 
have Urge ware- 

rooms where you can 
_ send furniture of mer

chandise of an^klnd for immediate sale.

Vi
si

^PHOTOGRAPHIC Terms Cash Only
55lLDRENHGROWlrBUTrePHOTOS

Victorio Studio, 46 King 
Branches, Moncton

do not.
they are today.
Square, St. John, 
and Halifax. _

45 lüng Square, St John, N. B. Pho 
- 1698.

Phone Main 973-Soft Coal This property is'situated on 
Tt isMt Pleasant Avenue, 

new, nicely finished and would 
'■make a beautiful home. There 

is a good garage and we have 
no hesitancy in recommending 
-this property as first class 
value. t

For further particulars ap-

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL DoB%%

PriceDue »Your 
Shopping 
In The 
Morning

981822 (1 DEC.)......... -
1923 (1 NOV.).........
1927 (1 DEC.).........
1933 (1 NOV.).........
1937 (1 DEC ).........

We recommend customers us- 
now and in-

.............98
ing Soft Coal to buy

getting prompt delivery.plumbing
sure

ply,SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Crude Oil Burners installed 
Tel. Main 1888-81.

9718—9—21
!R.P.&W.F. HARR, Ltd.R. M.

Heating! 
in furnaces. Taylor & Sweeney 6.27%

6.24%,47 and interest 
.93 end interest$57 Union Street49 Smythe Street

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

J5J Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

•Look for the Blue Signs’

rnnnON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 

loo street ,

new frontDo you want a 
door? 
barn roof?
Beaver Board for that ceil
ing with the plaster off? 
Roofing?

Shingles for your 
Gutter»?

Egg Coal

repairing Victory Bonds hold them. \
The present prosperity of the ** the® ^Sproedented

SdïS 5ÜT3Ï 3- «£
adians are well able to keep up the record of 1918-1919 when tney pur 
chased $1,200,000,000 of Victory Bonds.

BrusselsStreet
Store and{ 
Flat

•sss; For Immediate Delivery
McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

\ Mill Street

"Phone Main 1893.

me Christie woodwork^ 
Co., LintltBd

65 Erin Street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 1
Grw PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
"fcirS^ond-Hand Goods. Phone 2384r41 

673 Main street _____________ . Th. carrot .up,!, U b, “

excellently equipped to serve V?*™* 
our beet attention

A. Douglas Qark 
Phone M. 42

* revolvers and tools, etc.
M. Lampert

$1,000
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.cycles, guns,

ïï'ss.’sirnsfwn
boT, jewelry. Highest cash pnees paid 
Dwndable service. Call or write to 041 
MX street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B-^

This property is situated 
near Richmond street and is 
exceptional value at the price. 
Owner lives outside the city 
and is anxious to dispose of 
the property quickly.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

We are
your order* uriU receive

'Phones West 90 or 17

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened

A. E. AMES & CO.For further particulars ap
ply. . MONTREAL 

NEW YORK 

VICTORIA

BatelKsMTRANSPORTATION BLDG. 

TORONTO 

CHICAGO

Janeetment 
Beauritia*

US»Taylor 4 Sweeneyoff doUi'ing!

IJ (2-it or write L Williams, lo Dock ^ T John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash Pri“s.p^n 
write 1»^^,°=’. “ “

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phpae Main 1227 —

»
k X Xs

*1

1—T

9

Haley Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

r POOR DOCUMENTI
[I

*

-J

Visit our booth at the Ex-Z
interestedhibition if you are 

in building.

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to footer and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
7»,land, and on the Pacific coast of both 
ranaria and the United States It has branches 
in all the principal seaport*. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
(‘^naiiian exporters-aod importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000
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ROYAL EXPLORER but it may be that 
would not prove so great a matrimonial 
attraction.

A Noted Explorer.

â former DukeIts Down Right Tea Goodness 
looms up conspicuously above 
a hundred Rivals

But even without his fortune or his 
title, the Duke of Abrtfzzi is a man 
whom most girls "would think it a dis
tinction to wed. As an explorer he 
stood in quite the first rank. At the 
age of twenty-one he scaled the Matter
horn, and shortly afterward made a 
cruise round the world in an Italian man 
o’ war. In 1897 he visited the United 
States for the express purpose of climb
ing Mount St. Elias in Alaska. He suc
ceeded in this and was the first man to 
do so. For the next two years, he 
studied the problem of reaching the 
North Pole, and in 1899 he left Christ
iana and forced his way north to within 
241 miles of the pole- Thifc remained 
the record until 1896 when the late Ad
miral Peary got to within 202 miles of 

I his goal. After writing an excellent 
daughter of Senator Elkins, of Balti-.^ok about his polar experiences he set 
more, and one of the wealthiest men in ' out for Africa to climb 
the United States, and the history of, mountains of the Moon, 
the affair is reviewed by Arnold Prince, i existence was in doubt until the Duke 
in the New York Tribune. The Duke actually climbed sixteen of them and 
met Miss Elkins in the Spring of 1908 , brought back exact scientific reports 
when they were staying at the same j upon their height and character. Later 
hotel in Florida, the former incognito. | be explored in the Himalayas, and had

the war not intervened he would no 
doubt have won further distinction as 
an explorer in the past six years.

SALADA"Conjecture as to Cause of 
Duke of Abruzzi’s Visit to 
Africa — Was in Italian 
Navy During War.

Black for Black Tea Drinker! • CM
Did ,i broken romance or patriotism 

send the Duke of Abruzzi to Africa? 
Well, what do you think yourself? 
Sentimental American writers incline to 
the view that the Duke’s heart | was 
broken when Miss Katherine Elkins be
came the bride of Billy Hitt. On the 
other liandi it is pointed out that the 
marriage occurred several years ago. and 
that if the world then turned black for 
the Duke lie would not wait all this 
time to show any symptoms of it. The 
fact is that the Duke of Abruzzi has 
taken ’up his abode in Italian Somali
land, and it was announced a few days 
ago that he might devote the remainedr 
of his life to the agricultural develop
ment of that colony. Somaliland Is not 
the place a man might reasonably choose 
as a place of residence. So far as the 
Duke is concerned, the opportunity for 
shooting Hons might appeal to him, for 
he has always been a lover of adventure, 
though tUs is the first time he has ever 
appeared fin the role of scientific agri
culturist. An the other hand, his pat
riotism is of the highest type, and he 
wo did be willing to sacrifice his career 
if by so doing he could benefit Italy.

The Duke In the War.
During the war the Duke of Abruzzi

Natural Green for those used to Japans
*

was Admiral Commander in Chief of 
the Italian navy. In this capacity he 
developed a plan for an attack by land 
and sea on that part .of the Dalmatian 
coast which lies north of Cattaro, as a 
means of cutting off the Austrians from 
their base. This plan called for the em
ployment of an army of some hundred 
thousand men, and on this account 
Genera] Cadorna refused to sanction it 
The 'Duke, who believed that the idea 
was a brilliant one, and would tend to 
greatly shorten the war, was sorely 
wounded when It was turned down and 
is said to have offered his resignation 
to the King, who refused to accept it. 
I alter on certain Austrian naval units 
eluded the vigilance of the Italian navy 
and the Duke was blamed. Again he 
asked to be relieved of his duties and 
shortly afterward the King accepted his 
resignation. From that time he sank in
to the background and was little heard 
of until the announcement of his depart
ure for Italian Somaliland.

This of course has revived the old 
story of his romance with Miss Elkins,

the famous 
Their very

When the Elkins family went home the 
Duke accompanied them, and when ^ie 
left shortly afterwards for Italy it was 
openly stated that he had gone to re
ceive the permission of the King of Italy
to marry the beautiful American heir- T-ondon, Eng., Sept. 8.—Rev. Basil 
ess. From then until Miss Elkins’ mar- j Graham Bourchler advocates husbands, 
riage to Mr. Hitt five years later, rumor ] wives and members of a family taking 
was busy with the names of the Italian their holidays apart. He says that a 
prince and the American girl- It was wife should tear herself away from her 
semi-officially announced a score of times family at least two weeks every year.
that they were about to be married . i . .. .......... —
and it was as often denied. Senator
Elkins would say that “there was not-----------------------------------------------------------
a word of truth in it,’ and the next 
week would come a story from Rome 
saying that all arrangements had been 
completed, that Miss Elkins was about 
to become a Roman Catholic and that 
the marriage would take place in a 
specified month. ,

HOLIDAY FOR WIVES.

z
>

The Family Objected.

There is little dout>t that the Duke 
was deeply attached to Miss Elkins, but 
of course it would be impertinent to 
hazard ap opinion as to her feelings. 
The years that elapsed between the first 
meeting and the marriage of Miss El
kins were spent by the Duke in a vain 
effort to Induce his royal relatives to 
consent to the marriage. The Duke 
made two or three visits to the United 
States, and saw Miss Elkins in Europe. 
One after one he appeared to 'be win
ning over his kindred, with the excep
tion of | the Dowager Queen Margherita 
of Italy, who firmly refused to counten
ance the union. Senator Elkins Is said 
also to have stubbornly held out against 
the match unless his daughter should 
be accorded all the rights of a royal con
sort. The idee of a morganatic union, 
of course, he would not entertain for a 
moment- Why the young man who was 
extremely wealthy and not in the Im
mediate line of succession to the Italian 
throne did not defy his female relatives 
and Marry Miss Elkins is not guite clear,

Û A

of Character 
and Distinction. F

nAsk 3>our favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.
-*

t
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Î HOPES DASHED AGAINoats sprouting as a result of the contin
ued damp weather.

The farmers look to today’s wind to 
better conditions. On many farms, all 
available help is being used to turn the 
stock.

DAMP WEATHER 
DAMAGES GRAIN

New York, Sept. 8.—It takes more 
than a wink and a lot of tongue rolling 
on the part of the seller to insure the 
customer that he is buying forbidden 
“hooch” these days. Certain delicatessen 
dealers have been retailing a compound 
of fruit juices with cayenne pepper at 
high prices with the whispered hint that 
“here’s the real stuff, but don’t tell.” An
alysis has shown that it is zero-proof and 
as kickless as a glass of skimmed milk.

Constantinople, Sept. 7—A Greek di
vision is being iandeef on Black Sea, 
probably at Ineboli, Asia Minor, for An
gora, and possibly will establish a Pon- 
tns republic. The Greeks also are re
lieving the British at Isinid.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 7—Reports from the 
district are to the effect that in places 
the wheat is slightly mouldy and the

Advice to Mothers’
r>ABY should be nursed if possible. If not, provide the 
IB best substitute, cows’ milk, sweetened, and modified 

with barley water made from

ROBINSON’S “PATENT” 
BARLEY.

*W
V)

IK
t

A Do not endanger the child’s health by experiments 
with untried preparations.

ROBINSON’S “PATENT-BARLEY has been 
proven by the test of time.

The mother who nurses her baby, will find 
Robinson’s “Patent” Groats an excellent milk 
producing food.

Write for oar valuable booklet, “Advice
M Mothers”—sent free on request.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
Canadian Agents.
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/ I MîERE is yet time to preserve the autumn fruit for winter pj
enjoyment LANTIC “Fine” retains all the bouquet of I'S

X sun-ripened Pears and Peaches. ‘ How your folks will Venjoy the clear, white delicately-flavoured pears, the rich 
peaches whole and luscious I LANTIC goodness is more melt
ing, it dissolves , at once in the hot syrup without over-cooking.
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Tfine/ X

POOR DOCUMENT
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Infants-Delight
IT’S WEflnFB

9s

ToilctSqapITW/fevïï

r» U&lil

THE choice of thousands 
* of Canadian families

& ^

from coast to coast is 
Infants-Delight. Dainty 
and delightful. Con
veniently curved to the 
hand. Pure white to 
prove its purity.

a
?Sii

A

r..

v,//.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED

Dept. ” Toronto. Ontill!
!

1§ Infants •delight
n its xà

/.i 8 w. —

Toilet

Cut Out This Ad and send it 
• to us for a

FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
!

X

Sfll fyere/

-/orjfour (oryoymentFREE
Recv?eS

Ice Cream

One Egg Cake
Ov'-*”

■III- Eggless Mayonnaise 

Muflîns
and so simple and convenient to make with

ij.GV'1?

L'WÂ
Ï
\'

j3anÙ4ÙSend for your copy to-day.

ST. CHARLESTHE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL Evaporated Milk4-920

v

A

“ I'll tell 
. theWorld '

i*.*]
k <r A

Baby’s Own 
Soap

The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap*' and its absolute 
purity have won a gre^t popularity.

It's best for Baby 
and best for You,

ALBERT SOAK LIMITED,
Manufacturera,
MONTREAL

E-7-20
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yVa mî | ELIEF—that something in

humanity which surmounts ob
stacles; which sends mankind

------------  forth to venture, to attain; that
spirit which surrounds the life of those 
who succeed—such is the spirit that dom
inates the House of Tooke.

< -

H

«it
«nm ) \vBelief caused us to take the first 

venture into the shirt and collar business. 
Belief has sustained us through all its 
vicissitudes; and to-day our belief is justi
fied by our Organization extending from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, so that the 
House of Tooke has become a National 
Institution.
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m
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TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
Manufacturera of

Shirts, Collars and Neckwear

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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ExhibitionA DAY; HOI Labor Day Events Closing 
the Season of 1920 Greatly j 
Enjoyed.

The close of the season was marked | 
at Drury Cove on Labor Day when the. 
Drury Cove Athletic Association held an 

field day with ideal weather. All
enthusiastically contested. ; K 

(9 The day opened with a tennis tourna- 1 ment between the married end single ; 
\ men. The married men won, 80 points 
Ë ' to 76. During the tournament children^ 

wenf run off with a large number 
j participating for the prizes.

The afternoon was devoted to water 
sports of all kinds but some could not 
be run off on account of lack 
No decision was given in the surf nd- 

account of the motorboats used

Grand Exhibition Attraction!■

A TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE

uckyIn 01open 
events wereSALE OFBASEBALL.

National League.

-3Philadelphia, Sept. 8—Brooklyn evened 
the series with Philadelphia by winning 
both games here yesterday. Brooklyn 4, ; 
Philadelphia 0; second game, Brooklyn ; Wear-Eve

1 races

V
49, Philadelphia 6.

Pittsburg, Sept. 8—Chicago wound up 
its season here with a defeat, Pittsburg 
landing on Vaughn’s delivery at will. 
Cl^cago 4, Pittsburg 7.

«
ing on 
not being speedy enough.

In the evening a tennis tournament of 
I mixed doubles was played, and a nail 
driving contest was participated in by 

! everyone in the vicinity. The winners 
i were Miss J. Knight for the ladies, Mr. 
Clarke for the men. ,

At nine o’clock a masquerade ball was 
held at the home of W. R. Stewart, the 
masked company turning out in force- 

| Some of the costumes were : Mrs W. R. 
Evans, Nursing Sister; Miss J. Knight, 
Sporting Gentleman with Charlie Chap
lin mustache; Mr. Brummie as A Society 
Ladv; H. Brennan as Old Mother Hub- 
bard; Mrs. T. H. Sandall as The Sailor 
in White; Mr. and Mrs. H. H; Çolwe 1 
as Ye Olde Time Couple; L. H. Sandall 
as a Country Girl; G. Pedersen as The 
Diving Girl ; J Arrowsmith as an Did 
English Knight. Refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies of the club and the 
happy but tired gathering disbanded in 
the early hours of the morning.

Some of the sport results are

AluminumNational League Standing.
Won. Lost.

64Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn . <. 
New York .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

73 Cooking Ware6775
73 58
67 62

6766
62 69

A $3.20 - 
Four Quart

7260
7962

American League.
New York, Sept. 8—Carl Mays pitch- j 

ed shutout ball yesterday, New York 
winning from Philadelphia. The visitors | 
got two clean hits, the other two being 
of the scratch variety. Philadelphia O, 
New York 2. !

Chicago, Sept. 8—Detroit won its third 
Victory of the season over Chicago yes- ( 
terday. Detroit 5, Chicago 0.

Washington, Sept 8—Washington made 
it four out of five games from Boston by 
splitting even in a double-header yes- ' 
terday. Boston 1, Washington 6; second 
game, Boston 5, Washington 3.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.623 

.615- 

.609 

.504 
.474 
.452 
.385 
.330

(Wine Meneurs) 1
/

‘Wear-Ever* 111Q, \9

19 as fol-
WINDSOR KETTLE lowsi

Men’s Tennis Tournament :
Married vs Single

L H. Sandall and F. Girvin vs B. Ry- 
and" and J. Arrowsmith—2-6, ^-2, 6-3.

T E Simpson and H. W. Wilson- vs 
E Àlwood and W. Thomas—6-4, 8-6.

E E. Thomas and W. R- Evans vs 
R. Simpson and K. R- Brown—3-6, 5-7.

W R- Stewart and T. Duncan vs A. L. 
Clarke and E. Alwood-7-9, 6-4 5-7.

W Bagnell and A. Harding vs C. Ry
an and J. McLaughlin—6-4, 6-4

W Drake and G. Dishart vs M. The 
mas and J. Arrowsmith-4-6, 6-2 4-6 

Events even. Points, Married 80; Sin
gle, 76.
Children’s Races. .

Girls, age 4-6, 1, Frances Drummie; -,
MAgeY-Hv's. Taylor; 2, Doris Wood- 

ley. Age 2-4, L Audrey Harding; 2,
BeBoyys!’l5-7?1l, Ronald Watters; 2, Fred , 

Hardin*- A*e 10-11, Arthur Hamm, 2, ! 
Billy Goldsmith ; Age 12-13, 1, Ronald 
2, Carl Woodley; 12-14, Gordon Purdy, 

Archibald; 12-14, Ray Bond, 
Mackay; 2-4, Jim Stewart, Billy 

12-14, Ronald Thomas, Law#

With Cover

Not Just A Picture But A Great Show.
FOR ONLY

$1.98
FULL OF THRILLS

Evarv scene will grip you—hundreds of night riders chaelhg Tn 
assassin, a thrilling horse race, feudist battles, moonshiner? 
men hurled over cliffs, a fox huit, a girl on horseback lcapin0 overa 
chasm, braving death by dynamite and risking her life in a burnt g 

bam.

4981Cleveland ... 
New York .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

5283
5281

64 63

With Coupon if Presented, September 4 to 11 Only.
For JViail Orders Add 25c. for Postage.

In conjunction with, the manufacturers of ''^^TX^Attmc-

limited to only 500.
When ordering by mail, remember to add 25c. to cover

7063
A Picture of the daring deeds In Old Kentucky, the un- 
of beautiful women and fearless men. ______

57 69
8050
87.. 43

International League. •
At Toronto—Akron 2, Toronto 9.
At Baltimore—Syracuse 4, Baltimore

PRICES: Mat Adults 15c., Children 10c. 
Evening 15c. and 25c. »

!

*

13.
Second game—Syracuse 4, Baltimore

17.
At Reading—Jersey City 7, Reading 15. 

International League Standing.
Lost.

cost of
A13» ’Won. !4397Baltimore ....

Toronto ...........
Buffalo ...........
Akron .............
Reading ..........
Jersey City ...
Rochester .....
Syracuse .........

ATHLETIC-
Canadian Athletes Home.

postage. Walter 
Willie 
Brenan ; 
rence Simpson.

Girls, 10-12, Lois Waters.
Bovs, 3-legged, Ray Bond and NV llhe 

Mackay, Ronald Thomas and Lawrence

mSwimming—Ronald Thomas, Bmiadd 
Swimming—D. Breen, Willie

4596 e.>5088
5382 a.7462

f8754
dip Goupen and present it 

Today.
96 The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!42 ••WEAR-EVER" COUPON

In order that the factory may have an ao- 
curate record of the number of these four quart 
Windsor Kettles, sold at this 8P«clal prlce ^ 
SI 98 we are required to return to the factory fus ’coupon With the purchaser’s name and ad- 

dress

10532

ZNadine
Classy

Singing Comedienne

Garden Girls
Harmony 

Singing Duo

W.H.TH0RNE&GO.,Montreal, Sept. 8—The majority of the 
athletes who represented Canada in the 
Olympic games arrived here last night, ; 
hut without warning so that their only 
welcome was from officers and directors 
of the Montreal Amateur,A. A... They 
expressed high praise of the treatment 
received from those in charge of the 
Olympiad.

Asked about charges of professional
ism, Instructor Armstrong said that the 
charge had been laid against Moe Her- 
scovitch by Spike Webb, instructor of 
the United States ’team, to Major 
Graves of the American army of oc
cupation, one of the officials of the box
ing tournament. Webb contends that 
Hcrscovitch had boxed with and against 
professionals in the army tournaments 
during the war, and had no right to com
pete at the Olympaid. Major Graves 
asked Webb to fumisli proof, and as he 

unable to do so, the charges were

Harding;
Mackay.

Tennis 
Sandall - 
t ow and W. Bagnell, 6-1.

Miss J. Knight and H-W. Wilson vs 
Miss Dorothy Fraser and W- Drake-7-5. 

,0 H. Dishart and A. C. Clarke vs 
H. W. Wilson and W. R- Stewart

LIMITED,

St John, N. B.
51 mixed doubles—Mrs. L. H. 
and L. H. Sandall vs Miss Maud

Name .....
Address ...

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
For Mail Orders, add 25c for Postage.

bison city four
The Best Comedy Male 
Quartette in Vaudeville

Mary Kurtys

X Miss 
Mrs.
6-2.
Water Sports. „ „

Men’s Double Dinghy s-1, Ç Hyson 
R. Brown, 2, H. Colwell and J.

Store Hours—8 ajn. to 6 p.m.f 
dose at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open, Fri
day evenings till 10 o’dock.

Wilfrid DuBois and Partner
and S.
ATJithbouh,e Dinghys-Miss J. 

Knight and Miss J. Brown, 2, Miss H. 
Thome and Mrs. T- E Simpson.

Men’s Single-1, W. Thomas 2, S. R.

Le Jongleur 
Distingue

Novelty
Gymnastic Offering

out his consent for trade purposes con
stitutes a violation of the Civil Rights 
law.

AQUATICwho styled himself the “Czech o-Slovak 
champion,” in the first three minute 
round of a scheduled 10-round bout. 
Firpo has a considerable ring history and 
before taking up boxing was a profes
sional Greco-Roman wrestler.

New World Record*
Exeter, Eng., Sept. S—Norman Ross 

of San Francisco, yesterday 
yards in open water in 3 minutes 24 4r5 
seconds. It was announced that this 
time constituted a world’s record.

Serial Drama
Wm. Duncan in “The Silent Avenger.

The case promises to be a novel one, 
because of the contention of the defend
ants that “Babel’ Ruth, in consequence 
of becoming the world’s greatest home- 
run hitter, is now a public character and 
films showing him in action are as much 
a matter of news as those showing e 
President of the United States or other 
public dignitaries and that for that rea- 

he cannot appeal to the Civil Rights

B Ladies’ Single— 1, Miss J. Knight, 2,

Miss H. DisKart.
Ladies' Double Canoes—1, Mrs. L. H. 

Sandall and Mrs. H. H. ColwieH; 2,.Miss 
Alice Murdoch and Miss Helen Murdoch. 

Men’s Single Canoes—1, W.-R. Evans;
2’ Ladies’SSingle Canoes—1, Miss H- Dis-

"«ngTcLe^-W^. Stewart and

W R- Evans. __ „
Swimming, Men.—1, W. Thomas; 2,

W. R. Stewart. ___

swam 300
was 
dropped.

Wells is Victor.
Deauville, France, Sept. 8—Bombardier 

Wells, English heavyweight fighter, last 
night defeated Paul Joumee, a French 
heavyweight, in the sixteenth round of a 
contest held here.

Journee, who once was sparring part
ner for Georges Carpentier, has beén 
knocked out twice this year—in March in 
London by Wells in the thirteenth round, 

city by Frank

THE RING
South American Champion GOLF

Buenos Aires, Sept. 8—Luis. A. Firpo,
South (American heavyweight boxing 
champion, is soon to visit the United 
States, where he will seek the advantages 
to be derived from good and expert 
management. Firgo weighs 213 pounds.

His title was gained by defeating box
ers in Chile and other South American

match in Buenos Aires, and in May in the
Jirsa, Moran, Pittsburg, in two rounds.

A Big Field.
“YOU TELL 'EM TOMATO--I 'LL KETC^UP^

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The most representa
tive field in the history of the Canadian law
team’s golf championship, 122 in number Fhe defendants named are the Educa- 
will complete here starting today. En- tional FiimS( -the B. F. Keith New Thea- 
trants coming from as far as Calgary ^reg Company, the B. S. Moss I heatn- 
and in the east as Sydney. cai Enterprises, the C. B. C- Sales Com

pany, Jack Cohan and the F. F. Proctor 
Theatrical Enterprises. The complaint 
alleges that the film about to be shown
consists of a series of pictures taken at
ball games in which the plaintiff parti
cipated and pieced together to make a 
continuous film- "Babe” describes him
self as “the greatest home-run batter 
known to the baseball profession and 
contends that any profit accruing from 
the use of his pictures in' films should
X,6 are sSingndton°promf!by Sfprow- %,e approach to the railway station 

He also contends that the pictures in Paris at which he took the boat tram 
as shown do not constitute news. was packed with a cheering crowd.

Entries close tomorrow for Frederic- The suit is inspired by the faet that special police detail had its hands f U
•ton’s fall meeting but records made on another film, in which Ruth was pos- j protecting the champion when he arn
and after September 6, are no bar. The , he was bitten by a poisonous . in a closed limousine. He was accom
revised programme showing the order in w*odtick, causing him to be out of the |pained to the railway
which it is proposed to race the events for a few days, has not been fin- | who was in tears. It is their first par mg:
each day foUows: fshed A iarge sum has been guaranteed Mrs. Carpentier shouted as the train

First day, Tuesday, September 21— R th for appearing in this film. rolled out; “Good luck, Georges. Give
2.27 pace, purse $400 ; 2.12 trot and pace, ... h rinz argument by Judge Ma- ]ove to America.” ___ _____ .
purse $400; 2.25 trot, purse $400. honey for Ruth and by ex-Judge Ed- Carpentier is traveling on S. S. Lorame.

Second day, Wednesday, September 22 I / F McCall for the defendants, Jus- 
—2.21 trot and pace, purse $400 ; 214 i ti-.Guv modified the injunction to per- 
trot and pace, purse $400; 2.16 pace,! . exhibition of the pictures yes- 
purse $400. terdav and he is expected to decide the

Third day, Thursday, September 23—
2.20 trot, purse $400; free-for-all pace, ca!>e ----------------------

$500; 2.18 trot and pace, purse

son
/

Some Hit! burkhart
______________ AND—----------- -------

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO. Ysame contest for the world’scountries. In a 
in June he knocked out Antonio

TURF readiness for a 
title, if Dempsey is willing.

The champion was accompamed by 
eight trunks, which shelter a brand new 
wardrobe. It includes sixteen suits of 
the latest Autumn tints, five dozen ot 
the “last ward” neckties, the latest Rue 
de La Paix striped silk shirts and. a 
rainbow dressing gown from the same 
maker who supplies Gabriel d Annun-

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Hartford, 

Conn., yesterday three out of four fav
orites were defeated- In the 2.10 trou 
Red Russell won in straight heats, while 
Favonian captured the Nutmeg purse of 
$2,000 for two-year-old, taking two out 
of three heats- The 2.06 pace went to 
Margaret Dillion.two out of three heats, 
while Dr. Nick won the 2.06 trot in 
straight heats.

R‘The Mix-Up of Mickey* I
played to capacity and patrons

SAID—“FINE”—SEE TODAY c!

Pi Thu., Fri„ Sat—‘You Ttll ’Em Revue’Fredericton Races. ess.
; -f iiriSSf:

EXHIBITION PROGRAM A WINNERiNewer Modes In Wrist Watches

serviceable—aid » source of satisfaction to the owner. 

Make Excellent Gifts

- - - | a s » «s DID YOU EVER SEE ANUNIQUE aerial bTllet?
At a gift line these presect excellent 
buying opportunities. Oar long 

experience end «refill selection of the beet makes assures yon .. * sale 

and satisfactory purchase.

IMPERIAL Corinne Griffith
IN

“The Garter Girl ”
ALLCARPENTIER GIVEN

BIG SEND-OFF
Two Days Commencingpurse

••The Home oF Good Watchen”
FERGUSON & TTS„4VK,SS

°-»* VSTaSS SW»51 •’**

$400.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15

Matinee Thursday THIS
WEEKBABE” RUTH SUESU

“ LARRY SEMON " 

“PASSING THE BUCK
A BIG TWO-IN-ONE SHOW

His Way toChampion on
America to Meet Levinsky 
—After That Dempsey.

I COMING

Queen Square Theatre

MEXT Mary Myles Minier in 
WEEK Judy of Rogues Harbor

/ Paris Sept. 8— Oimgca Carpentier, 
’ heavyweight boxings champion, 

for the United States, de-

12 BIG SCENES 12 
4 CLEVER COMEDIENS 4 

A Bevy of British Beauties 
Prices—Evs., 75c to $2,00; Thun. 

Mat., 50c and $1.00.
Sale Opens Mon., Sept 13.

the rich, creamy, tattefy- 
:at it—then you will

European 
on leaving

Cl “TftVr a period of vigorous training 
in Normandy, I :m n th, fittest eondi-

1 —Ï -

Words will never prove to you 
of Purity Ice Cream. Test it- Asks Permanent Injunction 

and $1,000,000 for Using 
Pictures Without His Con- 

i sent.

ing taste 
know.

Scrupulous care in the making in a Perfectly 
plant, from the purest pasteurized cream, the finest of 
and flavors, and cane sugar—that is how we get Purity Ice
Cream's richness and flavor.

Try it today.

Seat

Ask the nearest, dealer for Purity Ice mulholland, the HATTER
Direct Importer of English. American. Italian and Cana-

ai.» High G,.d= H„, a^ Cap. AI.0
teïSd TniJk! Club’B.g. »S S«. Ca«.. «c
U,„," pri=« in I»™ lo, hi=hgn,dc ^ ««.SB,

Mulholland , =»

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY(New York Times.)
George Herman Ruth, better known 

as “Babe,” appeared before Supreme 
Court Justice Guy yesterday witli his 
attorney, ex-Judge Jeremiah Mahoney, 
to ask for the continuance of a tempor
ary injunction obtained late Monday 
night restraining the exhibition of films 
advertised to be shown in film theatres 
throughout the city under the name of 
“Babe Ruth in Over the Fence.” Ruth 
is also suing for $1,000,000, on the 

' ground that the use of such films with-

Cream. British Mastercraft Production

Oteam Co. <£td.
- the IMPOSSIBLE WOMAN 

Featuring Constance Collier 
3 Shows—Afternoon, 2.30; Night, 7.15, 8.30

t
l

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
MAIN 4?34

92-98 Stanley Street.
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T. McAVI Y&SONS, Ltd.
’PHONE,
, M. 2540

11-17 
King St

Every Order To Us Is An ORDER
No matter ho.w big, no matter how small, we do our best to handle them all 
in a way that makes our customers feel like “coming back.”

We may not in every instance attain this erçd—that* 
human. We think, however, that

because we are
average is good.our

/

Some of Our Specialties !
XXX Balata Belting

“World” Babbitt Metal

Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron

Chain, Best Quality Tested
“Red Diamond” Emery Wheels
McAvity’s Stream Drivers’ Boot Calks, 

Blocks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs 

^Diamond R Red Sheet Packing

“Vitite” High Pressure Packing

P. P. Piston Packing
#

Genuine Rainbow Packing 

H. P. Valve Stem Packing 

Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
“Victor Zoo” Copper Valve Discs 

No. 2 Copper Gaskets 

Pyro Roofing, Ships’ Pumps 
Steamfitters’ and Engineers’ Tools 

“Royal” Low Tank Combinations

VISIT OUR BOOTHS
AT THE EXHIBITION

HARDWARE BOOTH—In Main Building.

AUTO ACCESSORIES’ BOOTH—In Automobile Building. 
“London’' CONCRETE MIXERS—In Machinery Hall.

AUTOMOBILE or 
MOTOR BOAT 

Lines

4

'

RDWAREà i

Mill, Plumbing, Engineers’
Contractors’

\
I

Can Supply You

With Anything In the
I

McAVlTY’S

r POOR DOCUMENT r

t
■

.____ *
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And the officers knew that a woman bundle of woman's clothing he had pur- 
stowaway was aboard.

So when the ship was made fast at when they heard screams from the bow 
her pier at the foot or West Twenty-sec- {of the ship.
one. street orders were given to the | Running into the potato locker with 
watchmen on the piers and t\ie quarter- an electric torch, the officers said they 
masters on the gangways to look out for saw James Fallon, another fireman, 
a young woman going ashore during the struggling with a young woman, half of 
night And a watch was kept for Man- whose body was out of the manhole, 
ning. Just as they arrived, they said, the ,fire-

Shortly after nine o’clock two officers man hit her in the jaw to make her go 
heard that Manning had returned to the back, but she could not move without 
ship after being ordered off early in the help from outside, 
evening. They found him with the The

given medical attention. Manning and 
Fallon were locked up in the brig for the 
night and sent to the Tombs yesterday. 
They wiii be arraigned today in the 
United States Federal Court, it is under
stood, on a charge of violating the United 
Statqj laws by attempting to smuggle an 
alien into the country.

Jean Tucker’s home is in Portsmouth, 
England, about forty miles from South
ampton. The young woman appeared to 
be fairly well educated, according to the 
officers of the Philadelphia, who ques
tioned her. She said her cousin was a

surgeon at the Long Island City Hos
pital.

Four other stowaways were found on 
the liner and sent to Ellis Island. It is 
understood the young woman will be 
taken back to England on the ship next 
Saturday.

INSANE MAN DROWNED.
Henry Dumont of Eagle Lake, Aroos 

took county, an insane patient at til 
Bangor state hospital, escaped from th; 
institution on Monday and rushed to the 
Penobscot River, closely pursued by an 
attendant, and plunged into the water 
before the asylum employe could reach 
him. The attendant jumped In after 
Dumont, and brought his body ashore, 
but life was extinct. Miss Mary Haynes, 
young daughter of Dr. J. Chester Haynes, 
while bathing in the river nearby was 
drowned about the same time. She was 
carried by the current beyond her depth.

chased ashore and were questioning him

Â *E MEM. IS FOUND ON SHIP
Berlin, Germany, Sept. 8.—During the 

strike of editors and sub-editors on 
country newspapers it was shown that 
temporary substitutes wasted 
money in useless telephoning than the in
creases, demanded by the strikers.

“Beautiful, Bountiful Hol
land,” Exclaims German as 
He Waves Aloft Ham 
Sandwich.

Is Discovered in Black, 
After Ten-Day Voyage She 

Narrow Hole, Almost Ex
hausted.

more

young woman was removed and

(By Canadian Press.)
Oldenzaal, Netherland, Aug. >12.—Stu

dents of the food situation in central 
Europe have a good opportunity to ob
serve the effects of a long continued 
spare diet at this place, which is the 
first station on Holland soil after leav
ing German territory on the main route 
from Berlin to Amsterdam.

Here Germans have the first opportun
ity to recoup themselves for lost calor
ies. Fifteen minutes ride to the east, the 
bill of fare is meager ; here it is plente
ous and sustaining and the big station 
restaurant is daily jammed with hungry 
clamorous crowds whose capacity for 
solid trencher work Is amazing.-

Mountains of white bread sandwiches 
melt away like snow and from a score 
of points cries arise for glases of fresh 
milk—an unobtainable luxury in Ger
many. The meal here only serves as a 
preliminary snack for an even more plen
teous feast aboard the train.

As The Associated Press correspond
ent was watching the operations, a Ger
man theatrical company with a contract 
to fill in Holland was making a vigorous 
frontal attack on the luncheon counter. 
The profession in Germany is in a bad 
way; salaries are low and living is cor
respondingly precarious. Competition for 
joining touring companies to' Holland is 
keen.

Their delight In facing a square meal 
was pathetic. One, holding aloft a ham 
sandwich of generous proportions, de
claimed: “Beautiful bountiful Holland 1 
Behold the ham in thy sandwiches is 
draped in luxuriant festoons, far sur
passing m beauty and fragrance the 
roses in the gardens of Semiramis !”

One woman sat with folded hands In 
rapt contemplation of a chunk of fresh 
butter the size of a brick. “This is truly 
paradise!” she gasped.

(N. Y. Times.)
After living for ten days in a black 

hole four feet by six, which at times 
was flooded a foot deep with Salt water, 
Jean Tucker, twenty-two years old, a 
young Englishwoman, was lifted out last 
Monday night by the officers of the Am
erican liner Philadelphia in a fainting 
condition and was detained as a stowa
way. She was so weak she could scarce
ly. stand alone and was covered with 
rust and grime from lying on the iron 
plates.

The young woman is said to have been 
smuggled on board the line in Southamp
ton on Friday night, Aug. 20, by Edward 
Manning, a fireman, and a citizen of the 
United States. The fireman is alleged 
t> have declared that unless the young 
woman came to New York and married 
him he would commit suicide.

When dragged from the hole the stow
away wore a blue dungaree overall suit. 
When she went to Ellis Island yesterday 
morning she wore some new clothing that 
Manning had purchased for her in New 
York after the ship docked on Monday.
Searches Fail to Reveal Stowaways,

Officers and engineers of the Philadel
phia knew before leaving Southampton 
that the young woman had come aboard 
the night before in men’s clothes, but 
could not discover her hiding place, al
though several searches were made. The 
officers explained the failures of their 
searches by the fact that they believed 
no human being could live in such a 
place as that In which the stowaway was 
found. It was right in the eyes of the 
ship between the plates of the bow and 
was so low that she could stand upright 
only at one s|de. The only air came 
through a locker where potatoeeÿ'were 

I stored for the voyage. The girl had been 
passed down through the manhole in 
Southampton and could not get out with
out aid.

Yet throughout the voyage the woman 
stowaway said that she experienced fear 
but once. That was when, on Aug. 22, 
the Philadelphia struck a whale. The 
huge mammal switched its tail, which 
beat uppn the bow plates of the ship. 
The first blow knocked her off her feet 
Others made her think the liner had 
struck a reef and was foundering. She 
lost all hope for life, and the battering 
ceased—the ship steamed on.

At last the Philadelphia reached her 
destination. The ten-day nightmare was 
over. America was at h^nd.
Manning Arouses Suspicion.

Then the actions of the man for whom 
the woman was alleged to have made 
the desperate venture led to her detec
tion. As the voyage neared its end 
Manning attracted the attention of the 
officers. He went about asking for wo
men’s wear among the steerage passeng
ers. There had been complaints from 
women that their baggage had been pil
fered. A small handbag was found 
among Manning’s effects in the foc’sle.
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Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all I .’uggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

USE The Want
Ad War
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Is a me
I The most a man can ex

pect in a pipe — and 
just a little more. a 
The WDC is a pipe 
you have a right
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of. Genuine 
Sp French Briar, 

Demuth seasoned, 
' and guaranteed against 

cracking or burning 
through.
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DEAUTY and durability, those are the combined 
D points achieved in Mercury Fashioned Hosiery. 
Every Mercury Hose is form fitting, not stretched 
into shape. Designed with narrowed ankle, shapely 
full-fashioned calf, extra wide rooihy top and without 
seams to mar comfort or appearance. ,

Materials and shades in the latest fashions—for 
all wear.

If your dealer does not handle Mercury lines, he 
will order for you.

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, 
Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women and 
Children,

\ i

Hosiery
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